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Tenement to Let,
Ν up staiis tenement of 7 rooms, No. 16 Spruce
street. Apply at the house.
novôtt

Kates of Ahvertimno.—One h eh
ofspace,
To F et.
in lenath of column, oonstitnlep a "square."
No 1G Union AVliarf. Apply to
81.00 per square dnilj first west. 75 cents
GEORGE GWYNN,
per wm-k after; Uin insertions, or less, $1.00; noCd3w
103 Commercial st.
continuiu? every other day after iim week, 60
cents.
'îî'eDcment to i.et.
Half square, lliri e insertions or less, 73 cents;
A NICE new tenement tor a smnJl family.
one week, $1.00; CO cents per week after.
Price
$205.
Aip'ylo GEO.C. bRYE.
Special Notices, cue third additional.
oc28tt
corner οι Congiess and Franklin sts
"
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
square prr week ; three insertions or less SI.CO.
To Let·
Advertisement inserted in the "AIaine
A
LARGE, pleasant Iront room, vrith board, on
State I'biiks" (uiiieli basa large circulation'
Χα
reasonable
turns.
tfor panicuiars apply at No.
oi
the
in every part
State) for SI.00 per sqnare 140 Oxford
Ftrert, near Elm.
oet28lf
for first insertion, and SO cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Let.
A<i Iress all communications to
PLEASANT Tenement ot eight
rooms, upFOTÏTLANI) PUBLISHING CO.
'·«( fcirs. Plenty ο I
water, &e.
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.
oc26dlw·

STOItE

VERY LATEST STYLES {

Feathers, Flowers,

COUNSELLO

AT

TO

WE

Mrs. W. L.

respectable family without children.
novT-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

A

ill,"Cross

ItOOilS3 t 4 CANAL BANK BUILDING,

Charles P. Mattocks;

CONGRESS IIA LL

Edward W. Foi.

No.

SO

cm,

'.Ex

Β. «.:»· TV ϋ «

.rvi.MJoi.i-ii/iwius

I

./. M. LAMSOST,
PHOTOGKAP HE B,
f'rcii Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

Rooms to L,et!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

A

No. 10t> J^edLei'sl
DAILY

WM. Ho

TO

dtf

FEIHTIIfi

I'SESB

f

HOUSE.

î-.;xc h ange

treet,

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
fias

Wo.

O. J. S-.,ΪΤϋΠΐΑΟΙΕΕ,

fBce at the Di«g Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterleclc S: Co.,
?*???? VosgmeMfi) Pordaniil, Ifle.j
One door above Browi.,
j iu t .'μ
~

it O-'RCFfTHE.
Ηί El 3ci
Ρ L A.ST
k..' .-i

17*

iTt-JU?

-i

fti'iliii

·-

«

S,

*-»

MAcTS'iC WORBJ3B&,

foin iaxi\ mb
atteulloo f ·ι:Ί to all kinds ot Jobbing

lire.

our

apr23dtf

ΒRES NAN

&Έ Ο ΟΓM lu

IT Ρ H Ο r,8TERER θ
?·ν·, s:-} Free Street,
(Formerly in tbe

WA>UFACTTTIt4R8

of

Parlob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
&c.

Mattresses,

Furni«f Repairing neatly done.
nte boxed and matted.
oc25-'G9r,T&sti
ΜΒ·Μ·Μ·Μ··8···» mKaam0mmiKmemimmim^mtimmmeaaKm

ISS^AH kinde

Geo. E. Bails & Co *s
Β ULLETIN.

Money

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

6C{ 24tf

For Rent,
FURNISHED HOUSK, with

To Kent.
ΓΠΙΪΕ ihree story brick rcsidenc?, corner of CouJL gicss and Carlt η streets.
Α1-ι>, the iw fctoi ν house on Bra eke It street, near

D.tutorlb.

novTdlw

fî.

TfAVItt & CO,

Who

can

11. S.

McNABB,

us a

Oall awl Save Money,
Ill

teen rooms with ab mdance of closets, bard and suit
water, g s, cemented re'lar, fine portable furnace,
go.Ki (itaiuege. Gas fixture»! go wita tbe house. Lot
50x1(0. Tbis property is in pern-ct, order, and it
will be sola lor wL>at it is worth. Title perfect.
GEO. K. J >AVIS A CO.
A ρ ply to

nov8eod2«r

BAKEB'S MABMONY

'SPECIAL MOTïCÊT
Sewing Machines

Patterns eâ

(Jarmesats,

Having established

ΙΌΒΤΙΆΧυ,
With a very large stock of the above named goods,
we would· respectfully call attention to tbo sante
Parties desiring Sewiiig Machines will do well to

us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
The
Kij s Howe Sewing Machines are celo'oratei
lor their extreme simplicity durability and aîaptal ion
lo a great r«nt?e cf worlc. We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

give

t&ïTladiès.

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Buttcrick & Co.'s celebrated

liiionsto their stock, are
heir friends and t e
publis,
the

η

IVfll Vûlrûfo anil
..

~ «

V·

Laeo

Portable

Engines.

Steam

r.iUîlîiMK/;.

lui

»

«νί·.

λΙ

11

(lli'iiiTtrv

itiirn-

bilit.γ and economy villi tlje minimum oi weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably know»,
more than *QU being in use.
All warranted satietacor
no
tale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre»
C· ΠΟΑυLI. Υ & <;0
Lawrence, Mao.
,,
julld .j»

KA'iTEâ A$ài

Ci©OEj5),

ï'eliani:

rI

ailor,

Ko. 137 1-2 Middle

St.,

Has jubt re ί ve l a new stock ol poo Is in liis line and
i.- pn piroil ο m.ike un l'ji? ime iu tlift most stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

zofyqbT

(SjS^Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot

gaimeutsol

every

description.

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

Per-

ocll-2mo

HARTFORD

Life h Annuity Ins.
of

mabtfokd conrrv.

Gloves and

1

Exchanf/e fit., Portland,

Me.

(TA# cntH Wuntcd (broncbonl lleKluiC*
ee£2l tt

Fringes,

And everything usually tound in

Goods Store.
In addition to these they have
Ladies'and Misses'

llats and
carefully selected dv

flrst-cla?s Ladies

a

which

are some

line assortment

a

Jlillintry Gcods,

experienced Milliner,among
very choice
an

83!*") hese are all first-class Goods and wi'l be so id
oc21dti
atpricis which, deiy competition.

τΊε~βΊ8Τ"

Ο Y S

Tlie Oldest Oyster House in the City
Have just received a lull supply of
FQKSU VIROINU OÏSTERÛ,
which the ν will sell to dealers and families at the
Lowest Market Price!
uov'Jdtw

(Coal and

!

/"1ARG0 of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
v (or furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part or the city, both cheap tor cash.
WW

octlldt

"es

ad

No. 242 Commercial Street.

I Ν I) ι ν

In all descriptions
best mautier at

and

style

ot every

complete

Room 11, Printer's Exchange,
No. Ill Sir change

assortmeiit of

c

jlînttrcsses»
ΙίοπεέΙιοΐΊ Fumlrhmg.

wm. A.Quncr.

Ask

Your

Bioadway,

Β es.· © Ε 32 Β I S 81
further notice, at
fourni,
No. 2 Winter Street.

Grocer For It!

Faucy tlcb Print ins
jl will find it to tlieir advanioge to eill 01.WM. M,
at
tlie
Preen
Jok
Marks,
Daily
Frintfag ®tlie»,Kxbaage Street, Portlamd.
or

THE

METltOPOL· iS

BOSTON.

,

Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
it one of tlie most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposit?, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris,
Amsterdam,
brankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Atriea. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will t>e honored in :»nv
part of the
world,) upon the most tavorable terms. Parties
would do troll to apply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
"Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'

ArflMleD'

Wills

Mills,

SALE

Uriu,

Kxtra,

Wa : db ury,Latham feGlid den,
Street,

CAUTION.
forbi'l, taking Iron

or

Steamship Bo-

hemian. without my consent.
Any person or prisons, getting or receiving any of
this Iron or Metals. v.ilhout my content, aie liable
to pro·ecution,
A. G. CROSBY,
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
oc-2Sd3*v

Persons out ol Emploim nt
HO wish to make money can c'eir iiom $3 fe
7 ?
$5 a ctuy, seilmg
C
Hhdliu'* IVfcw Variety Friatt! PRclinjc!
Send (υ circular, or applv to
C. K. CHISUOLM,

Grand Trunk Deuot, Portland. Me.
(^ïr* Portiers and parties traveling through tho
will
lind it. ίο their advantage to send lor
country,
circular to the above address.
oct17tf

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sumjl
rr^x»nier Kesort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,

open tor transient and permanent
the 15th inst. First-Clase acin every appointment.
sScouuuotiatious
ΐΨ®?.1
"
Y
ν A I Ai EM B U liU li & CO.,
be

M company, on

Portland, June 8, 1870.
THE MOTTO

HE copartnership heretofore
existing between
H. T. CUMMiNGS and .1AM ES Β. TOTTEN
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be conducted at the same stand
as heretotore by

J.

juuGtt

Oct 7'. odtt

Notice.
The Carriers oi the "Piiess" arc not allow e
to sell Papers singly or
by the week, under any cir
cumstaiices. Persons «ho arc, or have been, referring th* "JPRKS8" iu ibis maimer, niil conter a H.T-

by leaving

word his oflice.

|

Sntins in all

Neiv En η laud Fair

Silk à Worsted

Keep (hit the Cold !
Form

Portland,

Nov

1,

1870.

no3dtf

~

Sacs'cd

send

St. Firfit Premium awarded
far Best Horse Shots.

J. HENRY COVILL, Ag< nt,
140 Kxcliange cor. Federal Street,
PSSi-u'LAND, ME.

Γ»
novl

Patterns,

No.

Mo«l'ls,

L. F. PINGREE, 192

PhOi

re

âNY

1 .«trs

short tiu.e offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous 10 parties wishing to purchase. For
iurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C

Street.

rapliers,

Green st.

SALE !

Ever !

FRENCH CAT,F
HAND
SEWED BOOTS, JustCUSTOM-MADE,
received by
m.
piuiGK,
oc24boi13w
132 Middle ttreer.

THE

lOOO

Bl>ls.

Baldwin

Apples

/

Ptimtbers.

I have on hand and
ASSORTMENT of

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbingi>romptty attended to.

Çingle

SMITH

&

rcfCiUr

ΡΙΙΙΙ,ίΙΚΟΟΚ,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

to make

me

immediate payment.

fe5:

StandUli, November 3,1870.

fctr-

Wll LI Α Μ PAINE.
ηονδΟν
""

IN

Ο

Τ

S

cT~Ε

Bridfe at Staples' Point,
ΓρΠΕ
A
notice
will

completed.

!
im"

Falmouth, j»
be given when repairs are
nov5*3w

czL

Special attention given

f

ÊÉiiiîqr

ci

ordinary failure

known

\

of

also for those oiigi*

and

nal

1C2 &

as

Hypermectropia, Myopia
C.

I

II.

Washing

1K4Cor:gre»ssts

Me.

PAULEY)
No. 4 Exchange

St.

Machine.

patent.

Pt«prift«i

For Sale.
A'good Coasting Schooner, 110 tons
Ο. M., carries 110 M lumber; in i»erfeet order all ready lor business.
For partie l'ars apply to
STEPHEN KICKER,
131 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Astigma-

The most sensible machiι e tor wash'ng all kinds
of clothing, that lu s ever been ofiered to the public.
Itissimple, not liable 10 get out of order, made
strong and wilt last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve
years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done oil the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable oi washing coverlids, blankets, quilis,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
Ittoasbeen recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
Crockeitot PoitTand, Malie, who has applied lor a

Watches, Jewelry. Ac.
J, AMBKOSE MERRILL, Ν .. 13Π, Middle street.
Λ
J.W, H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointment*, are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle et.
and Congre?s st. cars, ir one of the most convenient
in the
city.
The Bote contains torty rooms, conveniently arrange.-] in suites.
The Proprietor has bad experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome al! his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be
giver, to tbj wantsot guests.
Ju'y 27.
dM

and

FOREST CITY

Teas, Coffees, bpices, Ac.

no3»l2w*

Spectacles

sight

Jyl5eodGm

C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

~C£r-rk

to the

tism.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.

JOKSN siAWViill,

I

DEFECTS OF VISION,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Ccngre«» et.

k

Sleighs

£2 Preble SiMpt, Porilnnd.
OfSUllm

Schools.

Some lew of the machines are now in use by famsnv they would not part with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be tound at
KEND.4L1. & ÎVHITMÎ1»
Mm lift

ilies who

Sq.,

|

or

at

my store

Corner e/ Green and Congress Sis.,
XATΠANI EL· CROCKETT.
oc22eodtf

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Estate ot Patrick Conroy.

liereoy given, that
NOTICE isduly
annointed
iuo

oeen
i.rust or

subscriber las

the

and fak-pn

nntm

liimor.)*

Administrator oj the estate ôî
PATRICK CONROY, late of
Portland,
in the County of
deceased, and given
bunds as the lawCumberland,
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said
are required
to exhibit the same and all deceased,
;
persons indebted to eaid
estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E. MuKlilS, Adm'·
Portland Nor. 1st, 1870·
ιιο*-10-17
h OT1CE is
hereby given,that (he subscribers have
been dulv appointed Executors of lie Will ol
MARY WOUDBUftY, lale ol Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, ami have taken
upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the law

Κ y ecu tors.
novS'dCt Tu

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1&70,
lor

nnr7 Double

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

0.DEEMING ti* Co, 48India

manufacturing a LARGE

ic. κ. L&nu.\T,
Carriage and Sleigli Manufacturer,

lor

WILLI \M W. MITCHELL,

Sheriff, I

am

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tlie lowest market pbices !

Silver and Plated Wnre.

dire.ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
james ε au· now ell,

FOR 8»LE LOW BY

au23<!tf

A. S. DAVIS & Co., o. w>. Middle (street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M 'ddle St., cor Cross.

Tempi; Street, Portland,

I have at my Gieen House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiiul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and
probatly not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian
cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies wto will favor me with a call, will at once
see the difierence between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported irom Paris, anil are Hie mobt
choies selection ot one hundred and stvenly-six varieties.
i have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are 011 Congress street
opposite loot ot Dow, tue
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes;
Thanking my tr ends lor past favors I shall he pleased in
receiving their patronage in the tuture.
oc26codtt
JOSEPH A.T>IltU'Atf«EK.

Opportunity !

Hacli Stand and Jiop.rding ; table
Jor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-establisbcd and goçd paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine Ft and for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will tor a

|

97, Exchange Street.

Artificial

t,t.s 3w

Rare Business

Welodeon Manufacturers.

Co.,

THE DIAMOND
iYLauimcturea

J. 23.

Spencer
offered

&

GLASSES,
by

Co., ST. Y.,

Which are now
to (he public,a:c pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world 10 be the
NO«T PEilFtCT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from niiuuie Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot their
hardness and

brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which tliey are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natura^healthy sigfct, and preventing all unpleasant
fenlalions, mch as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziutss, &c., peculiar
to all
others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in fJic best
manner, in frames ot
the best quality, of all materials used tor
tbat pures·:;.

is hereby given, that the «mbse.ïber has
been daly appointed and takti:
upon himself the trust ol Administrator Λvith tli", will annexed ο t the estate ot
ritSr Their finish and durability cannot be
surpa.*LUTHER FITCII, late of Portland,
&ed.
in the County ot
and
Cumberland,
CAUTION;-None genuine unless
given
deceased^
tlie
bonds as the law directs. All
bearing
trade mark <i >
persons having demands
stamped on every trame.
upon the estate ot saifl deceased, are required to ex- |
el. Α. M Hi H ILL
Co.,
it bit the same: and all persons indebted
to said
lot) Middle Street,
•state are called upon to make payment to
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
Agents tor PartLU JflIEIt F ITCH, Adm'r,
laud, Me., Irom whom they c:n only be obtained.
With the will annexed.
Thee? goods aie not supplie i to Pcdleis, atany pne·
Port'nnd. October 18th, 1S70.
mv7S

NOTICE

Sepl3d&wly

8.

Johnson,

tow S-ost.

and adjuster of aceounte, at
from Summer Street,
BOOK-KEEPER,
the Kcnne
office
Joseph il. Webster, Ins. Agt·., t8. Λ-id- STRAYED
bee Depot,
red and white Cow, three
d'e it.
years
»u2odtt
near

ot

CrET Te Ε S6KST

!

one

NOTICE.
ΑΜΕ into the fields of the State Iteiorm School,
J
Ov-t. 31, one light red
Cow; small size, about
years old. The owner is
requested to prove jjropertj-, pay chargée and take her away.
neiJdtf
Jfi. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

ohl. Whoever will give information at ibis
office
where she may te found vi'l be
suitab'y regarded,
notdlw

ft ood. }} ood !
coin street.·

jan29

lor pale *t

.\iso, <irj edgings.

No. 4.t Lin

WM. MUSE.

securities.

This promise

work; the President of the
road regained upon the ground to see that
notiiing halted the construction ; an abundant
supply of the best rollijg stock was coutrac'.ed
for, and during the summer and autnmn
mouths the rails have been
advancing from
point to point, and new stations have been
opener in vap'.d succession, cacli oue contributing its valuable quota to the business of ttie
road. The grand result is becoming
nunilest_
The rord 1? now finished from ilai-sballtown,-*nearthe centre ofthe State, to 'he Minnesota
cars are now

îunning regularly

Sf. Paul nml ΆΓγ>ι·«:1*·ι]ϊ*ληγ*ι

<->

be-

ilicionni

So much ot the remaining distance fromilarshalltown to the Missouri line
is also dene that there are only wanting some
thirty mi'es of track-laying to open the entire
grand line between St. Paul and St. Louis.—
This will be done in a lew weeks, and before
the close ot the year, the great work will be
accomplished, and the direct lilieol 580 miles
between these two great commercial cities ot
the West will be in lull operation.
Upon this
line (no?/ practically finished,) whose connec-

give it

a

large through traflic, ^jjd

whose location will insure it to a profitable
local business, First Mortgige 7 per cent.
Bonds to the small amount of $18,000 per mile
are

issued,

which are sold at 00 and accrued

At this rate these bonds are much
more profitable than Governments, and the
Treasurer's advertisement in another column
shows that financiers of unquestioned judgment pronounce them "thoroughly safe as
well a3 profitable."
All the circumstances
confirm the soundness of this opinion.

[tTi om the Kennebec Journal.]
I have never seen anything equal lo the
vigor with which the Rockland hack-drivers
prosecute their bmsiness. I have traveled
some—am quite familiar with the style of
hack-drivers in various parts of the world ;
have seen sot.o enterprise displayed by them
ia New York, San Francisco and St. Louis;
have run the gauntlet of a double file of them,
with a good sized valise in my hand, many a
lime, and come out without a scratch; have
had some experience in a Sacramento threecard-montc

house;have

been

through

a

of New York Jew dealers in

clothing; and know something

active business habits of

Fuuck auction shop.

a

whole

teady
of the

New York Peter

But for smartness and

dash iu their employment, commend me to
the Rockland hack-men.
I embarked iu Portland for Rockland in the
steamer Richmond las* Friday night, with my
Arrived at Rockland
wife and little boy.
about four o'clock the next morning. Beside
but
one other passenger
ourselves, there was
for Rockland—an old lady. The boathaviug
touched the wharf, wo started lor the gangway to step ashore—wile on one arm and
leading my boy by the other. As we came
out of the saloon I was instantly seized by
aiVUU

UIVIl)

»« liUV

M.HVUUV».

CVylACU

Ui

y U\JJ

y

and several others my wife, and a great manv
others surrounded us in the darkness,
shouting, and screaming, and pulling and
hauling, in a jargon and confusion truly terrific.
"What means this mob," I shouted—"uliat
have 1 done to deserve this treatment," a« I
was pulled away from my wile aud boy.—
Louder and lietcer were the yells, and I now
distinguished a shriek of "tree ride to the
A
House!" aud another superhuman
scream ol "to Ζ
House, tree ride and tree
rum !"
lu vain 1 hung back, bawling till I
was hoarse that I did not want to go Jo either
the A
House or the Ζ
House; my resistance was useless lu the brawny hands of
three Kockland back drivers, and my voice
was drowned in the demoniac yelling of the
eighteen hack-men who had come lor us four
passengers, ar.d were bound to have us—dead
or alive—whole or in
picces. They meant
busiuess. I was unarmed, and niy wife and
the old lady could render no assistance. "My
trunk !" I shouted, "let me see to m v trunk."
At this two other hack-men dashed through
the crowd that surrounded me, and thrust
their hands into my pockets. I shouted for
the police, supposing them to be pick-pockets.
''Your baggage check, we want
check,"
and they got it in less time than it lakes me
to tell it, but not in season to avoid a pair of
black eyes which one of them got, fiorn a
finely delivered blow by oae of the men having me in charge. He evidently considered
me his game; no opposition house could pick
me with impunity. I was then boosted into
a coach and a guard was stationed at each
door to keep me from escaping. I looked out
into the darkness and shouted for my wife
aud boy. All my screaming was useless. The
crowd of enterprising hack-men were surging
up with yells and cties to which "pandemonium let loose" must have been feeble, pummelling each other with lists and whipstocks. Above the din 1 heard a woman's
shrill cry. As the crowd approached neater I
discerned the old lady borne upon the shoulders of several of the violant hack-men of
the "A
House," whilst the equally enterHouse" were
prising drivers of the "Z
making a dashing charge for her recapture.—
They had already taken her bonuct, traveling
bag, parasol, shawl, and all the other loose articles of clothing she had on, and weie now
making a gallant dash for the body. The perseverance and business like promptness with
which both sides managed the affair was surprising. but the superior agility of the "Z
House" men triumphed. The passenger was
torn from the other side, thrown into a hack
and away it dashed at lightning speed into
the darkness. I have not heard from the old
lady since, although 1 have eatefully scanned
♦he obituary notices of all the papers of this

afl|

ΛΙΕΝ ΛΤ

140 EXClfA&GL· STREET.

Paper lïansinRo, Window Shades
and
eathev Strips.

Company's

teams were put to

IU1VV

Wanted Immediately I

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

&

moulding

y

save man
t aies its cost is fuel.
Sekd in your Obdees EA.ULY to avoid disappointment. SoM and applied by

Company.

5EO, L. LOTHRo

ο

83?"Ιΐ will

Scculac.

Usais

perfcci.proleciion nsniuM cslrt,
rain, enow, <lust« c'c.

Composed JSnl .rety of Rubber.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Tj. SHAW,

Having perfected arrangements witb some ot the
leading singers ol Portland, would respeettully in
torm tiie public that he is prepared to îumisli
appropriate music fur Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
oelétt

Betici'

a

It is the

Manufacturers of VranSis, Valises
an
Carpet Bass.

Si

of the

made

MonldiDg aid Woather Strips

and Fine Watches.
ARNEK LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agcn lor

Orçrass

set-

has been made good. Twelve thousand tons
of the very best iron was
bought, paid for and
shipped to the line; three thousaud men and

block

MILLEB'S PATENT

Jewelry

Ν. E.

Fringes,

ocl7tdl*v eo(13wr

HALL. 118 Middle street.

Howard Watch

shades,

AS I) FLO fJ'EItS.

India Rubber and Ontta Percha
Goods. β
H. A.

thickly

larce circulation. It was
adapted to tlie lude
liabils of Western
Democracy, being coarsely
abusive, but at the same time racy ami at-

tractive. During the war
excitement, such a
journal might be profitable: but the calm
of
reigD peace demands a different tone. Mr.
l'omeroy, at the age of thirty-five, had made
file enormous sum of
$200,000. Thle was
enough to dazzle him.

lie chafed under his distance from the
great centre of politics, and in an unlucky
hour lie planued a new journal, to l>e established in this c'ty. To use his favorite
term,
New York needed a 'red hot' journal.
The
World was too elevated in style and tone lor
tlie masses; besides thi·. It was controlled
by
Belmont and the capitalists, and did not represent the people; It was deficient in
pungent
strength, and hence a field was ready for such
a man as lie.
The two years which have

elapsed

BiisIi'm Arsniliiif Unir ï'yc, long and lavorably known to the puMic, st-mds peeiless and unrivaled.
!t is the best, quickest, cheapest, tie
most natural,durable,harmless, and effectual liair
h;.ir oj whiskers Brown
Dye in the world. If colors
or Black instantaneously, ami gives them a perfectly
unattended
is
wiili any innatural nppeaiance, and
jurious iflect. Regular package, with b ush and
UEO.
C.
$1.00.
GOODWiN
sponge complete, only
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepSCeoUGm

jour

vicinity.

The coach in which I was confined was
next attacked and my rescue attempted by
the opposition, and;I am certain I was only
saved by the ileetuess ot the hoisfs which
dashed away, aud in their course crushed a
light carriage for the "Z
House," and
ran over one ot their drivers.
I was lauded
at the "A
House." The driver generously relused any fare. Five very polite gentlemen waueu upon me out onue carriage, urging me strongly to enter the house, breaklast
and boots blacked gratis.but ascertaining that
my wife ana child were not there, L peremptorily refused lliar hospitality,and went forth
in search of them. My wile 1 heard from during tbe day. Site had been hauled ι to the
"Z
House," but refusing to slop at that

hotel without her husband and boy, although
they offered to pay hev three dollars lor so doing, the enterprising driver had gone to St.
George with hei for fear she would go to the
House."
"A
My boy 1 have not yet
found, but it is thought he may be|in Waldoboro'or Bath, as brth ol these places are included in the route of some of these drivers,
and the passage entirely tree provided the
passenger is taken from the steamboat,
This is the way the llockland hack-men do
business.
Their vigilance is
unsurpassed.—
Their industry will doubtless he
rewarded,
but it is difficult for a stranger like me
to see
where the reward comes in. It is a
vigorous
style ot enterprise, but it lias ils little drawbaaks to the traveler.
It is
to tee
honest industry pushed, but pleasant
the zeal of a
lîockland haekmau is too ardent lor the real
enjoyment ot the passenger who happens to
have any inclination of bis own as to what lie
would like to do with himself and his wife
and children.
In fact, the Itockland hack-

have lausht >Ir.

Pomeroy

his error.

New York did not want him. The rude Democracy, whose crgan be desired to be, neither read papers nor hear them read.
Pomaroy opened ins ell >i t with a poster headed
witli these words: 'Da.nu it! Damn it Ρ ami
the paper Λακ been rao^t effectually data tied."
f'fani't h

Fro»j»crilr.

AVc observed recently in a Boston paper
some most excellent propositions for the organization and croA tli of churches, which
will apply to Portland as well as any other
place. The writer says:
There probablv is not one church out of
twenty in Sew England which could Dot increase its
power in the community io which
it is located ten fold it it could bit
upon
some plan lor thorough
organization—so as
to interest its membeis in the woik
whicl\ devolves upon them. Happy indeed is the
church which lias a pastor who has the ability to devise such a plan, and the heart
and enthusiasm to interest hi:s people io it.
Such a church and pastor will be what the
Master said his disciples should be, "a
city
upon a hill which cannot be bid.'' it will be

a live, vigorous,
growing, powerful church,
blessing the people all around it. Such a
church, we should juilye, is the Stearns Chapal (Congregational) church in
Cambridge-

port,

over

which liev. Ci. B. Leavitt has been

settled, and which is now engaged in building
a new house of
worship. They have adopted
a plan 1er Christian
wort, which seeins to
cover the whole ground, and is worthy of imitation by other churches. it is given in the
iollowiiig circular. Alter securing a certain
number

each oi the committees

to servo on

named, a circular was sent to each member of
the church, inviting all to state on what committees they were willing to serve. The
pastor then preached on the general subject, and

other discourses are to follow with direct reference to the, sauie end :
1. Committee on Sunday School—To serve
a3 officers, teachers or visitors ot families.

2. Committee on Neighborhood
l'rayer
Meetings—To sustain neighborhood prayer
meetings, by attending, taking part and providing places lor them.
3. "Committee on Hospitality—To canvass
the parish, to allow no stiangers to leave the

church i without

a courteous
and Christian
far as possible, to vi-it them
at their homes and introduce them to the

greeting, and, as
people.
•1.

r.OSNElS, HATS. FKATllERS

Worse Sliocii!?,

at

the most

Kocklauil Ilackmen.

VEI/VET AXD 8ILK

Federal street, nil
Repairing done J ο

Hat Mimiafaeturei's.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
YOTJNG, 187 Com τη Ί

Ribbons,
FRINGES,

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,

Hair Ciooils and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's BloeV, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

g.

Sashes

■Jhread and Malta Laces,

Upholstering.
89
and

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods:

The unders'gned have this day termed a
copartnership under the name and style ot II. T. CUMMINGS & CO.. lor the purpose of carrying on the
Dru* and Apothecary Business in all it branches, at
No 413 Congresf street, east ot State st., Portland.
H.T. Cl.*MMINGS, M. D.
H. H. RICKEB.

passible;

FAMI-

'•Weliuy Onr Boots ami Shoes at
ί'aimer's, 132 Middled/

cr

Uubolstering

south, throngh

ANGORA

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st«.
HOOPER <S EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL & FIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

B. F.

Copartnership Notice.

Proprietors.

WKLL REGULATED
LIES:

Goods.

Fismlshingr

VELVETS

and

the

interest.

New York,

Embroidered

stairs.)

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

NOTICE.
leaigned the office ot Deputy
COTTAGE." HAVING
le&pecifutly request those owii g
vices

It'will

Rich

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.
Restanrant for radies and Oents.
OTLCfi is hereby given That the
Ï lately subsiatiug between Cnas. H. partnership,
Bieed, late \ NICHOLS & BLAKE, 02 Exchange street.
oi Portland, deceased, and Clias. A.
of
said
Walden,
Portland, under the firm name ot C. fl. BREED &
Eteal Estate Agents.
CO, is dissolved.
'<
JOHN C
! ,No., 93
All debts due the said paît«ersliip are to be
xebange Street.
paid
V 00., No. 301} Congress street.
to, and those duo nom the same discharged by Chat. GEO. R. Γ
A. Walden. sutviving partner, at the store ot the late
tirm No. 14 and 56 Middle st., Portland, where the
8ilver i*eisi|l> ;»nd Gold and Rilver
business will be continued under the name ot
Plater.
CHAS. A. WALDEN.
Nov 8-dlw
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrers.
All l-intliQf Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

FOR

BY

oi the

CO.,

Ferns and other Mare Fiants

ioieis,

FOU

Furniture—Wliolesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore Ft.
(np

from

ALL COLORS,

IN

JAMES

Dissolution,

MR JOHN

Lindell

SILK

Con merclal St

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

Nos. 41 nrad 4 3 Elate Street,

Market,

MAHl'PACTrBfc'D BI THIi

Celebrated

riour îîealers—'WTiolesale.
78

ju3t received

Have

€*11, Λί USIC.

Flours

Family

In the

until

mHUSE in want «I Plain

OP

HOUSEKEEPER'S

nA V— LLOYD'S

ratent Revolving
tJ'-tXJ UouMeStcrM-lHte Ma[* ot AMI'.UICA
and feUiîOPh', loi·
1871, showing iVora ocean tooccaii
54x50 iucbe* largt·, wiiii tue United
Slates County
Map on tue reverse side wiih l.dCO.tOO names. frice
mounted, only £1 ; She.-te to icnts. luo « onk.- a day
sold. Lloyd mad»' «Il tbo u.a| s used
by Gens. Citant,
McClellan, Sliemiau, tic., etc., daïjng tlic v\ar.
Send money and see maps first ; il not s>ld taken
ba«*k < n demand,
Uox 4540.
F. LLOYD, 30
N. y.

novBtt

ΛΝ Κ

Street,

83P*Now is fhe time to have your volumes of" periodicals bound in good style.
K^TJlanlf hooks made "to order at low rates.

persons
hereby
ALL·
Metals, irom the wieck

ίΛΛΓΤΧΤ/?

Ami ail articles ncecssary lor
Oct 'jo-dtt

ιJ

ST.,
m. à A. P. DÀRLÎNG

Dr«!rBis)s mid Apothecaries.

past year,of

tled au J largely productive sections of that
rich Stale. The names of^eniinent. capitalists
of the east were associated with llie enterprise, and it was announced that the load
should he pushed through with all practicable
speed, without dcpendieg for funds up m saks

tions must

19 market Kirect.

IVo.

lite

of 237 miles.

No. 165 1HI8>ME

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Contre»» Street.

LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. Ko,

havelieard much, daring

t.wpfln

S. P. ΒABB OUR,

oclldtf

ut! SZomlv

prospects and progress of the Central Ilailioad
of Iowa, whose route traverses the State from

line, and

^'A.1LjK.

25 Bbis. Cid«r "Vinegar,
Butter, Lard, «Se.

Provisions mul Groceries.
T. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Street?,

0. M. & D. W. if ASH,

Market Street.

500 Bbls. Apples.
600 Bbls. Onions,

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

H. T. CU31M1SG9 <£ CO.
Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.

Iteiail.

Crochi ry» ©Bass Was
BeiKliiiif,

dono in the

QUINOY'S BINDERY,

oeîtr

FOE

DRS. EVANS Sr STROUT, 8 Clanp
Block, Con. 8
JOSTΛ Η HEALD. No. 10* Middle Street,
DR. WT. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange S*?.

kinds ot

Would call the especial attention of tbose in want ot
furnace» to our nevr and improved
iTlrfûres»
or
Furnaces, for warming Public Buildings,
Stores and JJwelliny Houses.
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnaces in the
Market. There-bave
been Improvements made iu the Construction
of this Furuacc from timo to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, a*d the JJIctiregor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY
KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen
Yea.es. It has
Proved to be the Meet Subslanf iat and Reliable Furnace ever offered in this
Market,
and at the
present \ixe there are more of them, in
use than qf all other
patterns.
We would reter to the
following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces m use.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs*enden.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'l Rolie, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
o. m. & i>. w.nash,
September 21,1870.
No, C Exchange St.
sep21eoJ3m

UTLHJIOOK;

λο. -ι ana 23

UWUitt

fioods,

ISIY'ED,

1

25 Bbls.new Buckwheat Flour,
Ο Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,

Furniture ami

FURNACES.

ft·

Oye Home.
STM0ND8, India St.,(the only one »n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 7ft Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST C1TT DYE HOUSE, 315
Corgrcs»s %t.

Oissolution of Copartnership

GÎ

rOHTLAND, MAINE.

Furniture !
a

WALKER,

rl.

JUST Rt

lOO Boxes lustra Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,

DAVID VT. DEANE, No

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who < rder letters or bills for their triends.

ocfidlt

——

a tad

coRivrsn & cofpek,
Portland. Nov 3,1810.
no5dlm

Ieb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Ht. JeSiiis

CHAMBER SETS
étale

to Let

IL FREEMAN & CO.,
€. II. BREED &
101 Federal Street,

are

Ci ΑΠ*

of

RIBSONS, Γ£Δ ΓΗΕΕ^ AND PLOWEES.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Iter

Carriages

REASONABLE BATES.

Street.

-J. W.STOCKWFXT. ft CO.. 28 an-1 16*5 Tlsnfortli
Street, onWs received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall Λ Whitney.

making

Corsets,

Furnishing

1£5Θ and lOO Pore @t.

AND

AT

Exchange

SMITH

Water Pipe,
Ac,

Fwniftnre and Mouse

Tli'S

HUjeicyy.

gkirds ami

ΤΑΚΒΦΧ,

Way be

FRANK M. ORDWAY, Gen. Aff(.,

Collars,

137 Commercial

in

Xim/UUUkJ

COLOKS AND BLACK,

Cacsas oSJ

Chamber Sets !

Cha

ΡΪΚΙλαπη

VU

Palmyra, Mo.

Κ JE Μ Ο V -Α. 1.„ !

Comp'v,

VI

Ladies & Misses Flannels,

AGENTS,

nov7u5twlt

~

Τ

and Lincu

»

lit Γλϋ pricks.

made large adprepared to show
t the finest stocks

SILK B3AID3,

1711 Jliilillr Slrrcf, I'ortfainl.

W.

CO.,

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUItS:

PLUMMEH & WILDER,

η r>

Λί

&

Vfllraf

UU«A

Silk and Lama

lOO
The Full and Complete Treatment ot the Preliminary Steps, and the Thorough Analysis of the Paineipies, render a knowledge ot Harmony available
Ii is THE !500K tor tlie Student, whether
to all
in Instrumental, Vocal, Orchestral or Band Music.
Sty K. Il· fSÂKKR,
Price in cloth, $2. Sent postpaid ίο aty address
cn receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITS OK & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
oc3ltc

v*w

choice

"AMERICAN FASHIONS "
ate equal if not superior to
PABIS Oil BERLIN FASHIONS.
S^T'Illustrated Catalogues Free.

cclSl!

now
one ο

city, comprising

Choicest
our

ΡΛΤΤΚΒΝ9 OF «ΑΚΜΚΛΤΛ
for Ladies, Mi«ses, Boyii and Little Children of both
s^exes, wiili which we uro prepaied to demonstiate
thai

GENERAL·

Si ASS.

a

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,

TO

d6w

Saving ronovated their store and

E. Bulterick & Co.'s

AXD

THOROUGH

Federal i"t.

ocl5dlm

Elias Howe

every attention will te paid to animals intrusted t>
care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND

AkD RETAIL.

75 Tubs Choice Butter,

WHITNEY & WEANS. Pearl stj opposite theP^rir,

order.

ο it d ε κ

SJtrÏTM

nov3eod2iv

Oarpsntets nn<l BuUdws.

LFWTS ft I,KWTR, No. 78 M Mille Street.

Jot of

line

CANARIES I

WHOLESALE

THRO. JOHN',OS St CO., No. 1st Union Street.

Stable, former-

ilreet It id i as School aud

McGjRJËGOE

207 Congress Street,,

repair Bool s and Shoes?
witli L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Remember £ lie f lace!

cur

Livery Stable,
At $5.00 PEU WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charge».
Oar Stable is one having a superior
location, and

sold for jnanufacture elsewhere, and

111 Federal St.

L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOU LD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaner than
any otbernian in .Portland 7
L. F. GOiJLI), 111 FederatSr.
Wbo makes first-class French calf boot 8 to measure?
H. S- McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

i rack

Residence on Thomas
tor «laie.
Λ TurO an:l one hair story l>*it-lc house, built by
·"·
t.ie duy in tbe most thorough lnannei, seven-

Cloths and Trimmings

Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?

AND

all modern conveniences, in the western part ot tbe city, will
be let lor six raon'hs.
The French Cottage and Stable on Spring Street,
Wood lord's Corner, Westbrook, near horse cars; will
be let for $ :75 per annum.
A Cot faze ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on fame
st., for S ICO rent.
A private Stable, with accommodations f>r four
Horses, wkh every convenience, and carriage-house
attached, in L e viciuitvot Union Cburcb.
GEO. Li. DAVIS & Cn.,
Apply to
oc30 eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown Sits.

Â

sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,
Chicago Kip Bcois at $5.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at S4.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federa* St.
Who sells Bojs Boots at $3.00 and $3.60?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOUijD, 111 Federal St.
'Λ'ho sells French oil goat Balmorals at $2.75?
Who

GOULD,

th0
jfccfV7
Btntli

ll/Λ

Worsted Patterns with WoTsted
and Flosses carefully shaded,

BOOTS km SHOES.

Please Give

to loan ! money to loan !
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from tfiOO to $'-20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth.

is Ours Î

IIOOPMII!

L. F.

Congress Sireet.)

Row No. 368

Wharfage or Custom House
App\v to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

Who tells Mi ses'

Will be furnished at

«Çi

Horses and

M :lta and Thread Laces,

Who sells Men's

sorr/j si.,

Prompt
ο

cr

Board and the Best of Care

VIGOR.

PANTALOONS

IN ALL

LEI.

Victory

and Vest Goods,

worthy of the special attention of his friends and
lie public.

13i> Commercial St.

flie

Board for Horses

liia stock or

1b&opemS®"

and

oclGtf

I

PA1WTESS.

FRESCO

»a e

STORAGE
Wharf.

iidtll© Street,
BOY D—BLOCK.
an 24

SO

St.,

is

®. C.

119

AND

our

decSOdtf

ATENTS,
to

remove

replenished

τ ο
sept2(J

in Suits.

Street.

dllm&wGw

Garments Cut and Made

en em en is

TO

Middle

AND

of Edward
ri. J. Libby,
maylldtt

S

Counsellor

TAILOR,

Fall Overcoats; Business Suits

of

to Let.
A Τ from $4 to $12 per ironth, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
8 Oak Street, and
J. 0. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
lfli Exchange St.
To £>et.
THIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
? between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON,
kt Ofifrce of Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

prices.
Orders ttoui the country solicited, aad promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

137

AT

Confess Street.

Clothing i!n<) Pnmishins»

a

Call aiul Sec Tliem.
Tliey lia?e also receive the
Agency of Xoyea' Paient Fire
Iiind!iits»}

tfliïlïîïB**# Ι^Βΐί«ηηίί*«»«

Chimneys

STABLING

KECKflîTT,

With careful selections of tbe latest styles ftoœ the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his «elections

LET.

or

C.

TJNPRRWOOD.No. 310J

,-(ivcd

GERMAN

F.

the paal ivee'·

Coal, Pantaloon

FFICES IN FI.UENT BLOCK,

7

Every description ol Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

W.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
>eing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtf

PORTLAND.
and

y

street,

Either Single

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
IΟ f>

No.

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire

Howe No. 24 Da η forth
So. 146 Middle street.

and stationers.

Cement F>rs»lri nnd

MUNGEK, Correspondent,

or

Store

BASEMENT

LEAD,

POBTLANP, MB.

4J FreeSt. Block.

recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession giren immediately
Enquire of MARli BROTHERS, over Datis, HasIcejl
Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocStf

Galvanized ]rcn Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its brauelies promptly attended to

jan29

a

To XiCt.

Eath Tubs, Water Clo=ets, Marble Slabf», "Wash
Basins, Sue·ion and b'orce i'unips, Rubber
Hose, Silver PUttNi aod Brass Cocks,

SHEET

During

Has

Tenements.

keep

oc3tt

Plumbers,

PIPE,

ou

5'!3,797

John D. Jokes, President.
Chahles Detïhis, Yico-President,

Û.Ouapkas, Secretary.

β

MERCHANT

list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary intoimation in regard
them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUUH & HOWARD,

ο

AUD DEALERS IK

LEAD

street.

Have.Jui.-t

Coa! and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllmot stree

Oilice, 166 Fore Street. Portland.

at

uoaro,
ocl4-2œo new3t

Η Ε

WE

COOP EM «£ CO.,

Pii'sscises;!

witiioui

or

SAWYER & WOODFORD

Middle Street.

Bonnet and Rat
Bteactiery.

K.

H.

$14,469,50^

,1870.

Jy18ιΐ

tebaidtr

~Έ.

«J

WJ»I.

whole οι- part ot tlie block ol Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at tlie Mer chaule National Bank.

Γ

No, 152 Middle fct, cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
le.

Total amount of Assets
V7. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prett,
1

FARMER.

To be Let,

POUT LAND,

IK

No. C Free

wiiii

101

Boolt-Bitiders.

.............

JOHN W.

iiooms to Let !

oe.Hdly

FIRST-CLASS

J. L.

—Gents Custom Work.

SMALL· &■ SH ACKFOUI), No. S3
Γ-lnm Street.

Comp'y.

Bank,

Street and Cum-

scp27-ly

»<)<!

BooStseJiers

TJiia Companj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
upon the Premams terminated during the year;ior which
Certificates are issued, tearing
Interest until redeemed.
lu Jaunary
1S70, the Aftneln Accuntululrd ireui i'i Rniiuefti were ae folloni, viz:
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocks,
#7*850/190 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,Stocka, City,
3,148,100 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities., -j9.il ,Ο'ϋ
Cash in

arch 3

Pearl

Boois

No. 12 Pearl Slccet.

>

9,1870.

Tlie îapidily witli which railroads are built
in tlie Western States is something tliat our
eastern people aie not accustomed to sec. We

north to

BaUent.

C.COBB,

WALTER BEREY, No.

Strcei,

ANNUALLY,

'Tq! Γ ADîîILLE BAND,

£4 OCJ3ES and Stores on
11 beilanu Terrace by

W.

51 Wall st., corner of
William9 New York.
Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

To Let,

,
Will fell at retail as clicap as wholesale in other
Fa?
ih'i
plates.
bought
largest and best stock ot
Pipes in the mark*t. All to be sold cheaper than
can be loimd elsewhere in the city and 110 hurobng
aboutit. Conte anrl examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. I11 that way my trade grows every day.

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. (rfifi, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended (o.
sei 27i f

Street,

ange

without Music,

or

OEE & HAE Ν DE !ï

Importer and manufacturer οt
ft

Mutual

EA ΝΟ Ν Α Β I,Ε TKRSll
Enquire at the Hall.

Ο

oc24-1m

m pc

fep29U

To Let, with

MIDDLE STBEET, PORTLAND, ME.

322 Congress
I 'oi-tlaricl, Maine.

W. S. nVFIt, 158 Middle St ever H. H.
AII
kinds ol Machines for sale and to let. Hay'e.
Repau ing.
M <Sr Π. K,
WaLDES, 04 Middle Street, over
Lock, M«^erve & Co. (Improved Hoict.)

I oveaibôr

IVulr^l Σομ'λ Huitro-iJ

1st Pkize. 1 double barrel bieecli
loading Shot
Gun worth $100.00.
2nd Pbizh. 1
Sporting liilte worth $28.C0.
3d Pkjze. 1
Target Riflo, $"> 00.
40 Rol Open Sight. 80
Telescope.

C. V.
HOIMES, No. 327 ConsressSt. Λυ<Ή»τι Sf.lef
every Evening. Private Sales during the «lay.

Rib-

Injures

FIRST CI. ASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
pfreet, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House, Apply at office oi Winslow, Doten & Co.'s
Planing M
street, Portland.

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

line of

full

119

?I>KTLA:JD, MAINE,
Tcicfdny. the ISih of November.

TICKETS $] ^0 FOB bTHING OF THREE.

Agencies for Sewiis-x Machine*.

&e.

ATLANTIC.

Hoii.se to Let in Westbrook.

MATTOCKS &

a

SWRUL,

lw

CC

LODGING
seccnd

PORTLAND, ME.

Also

Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings,
bons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c,, &c.

WOODFOUD, No.

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

HOTT, POQ(l Sc BREED, 82Middle Street.

To be Let,
ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
cctl2eod3w*
floor, at 28 High St.

09 ΚΧϋίίΑΛαΕ KTSiSEl·,

88

Gt ARANTEK SATISFACTION!

small

LAW

,

s

Wednesday Horning·,

Ιΐ

Ou

Auctioneer.

Ladies', Mines',Children's Dais & Bonnets Manufd & Trimmed to Order

A Tenement to Let !
a

1 aces, Silks, Satins, Vclvels,
Itibbons, Ac

D VIL Y. PRESS.

GRAND

Agency.
AT WELL &
CO., 174 φ Middle Street, Apvektisemknts inserted in
in Maine ami throughpapers
ut the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.
SAWYER

customers and the public with all the latest novelties ol the season in

our

MISCELLANEOUS,

AsrieiilturisB Implements

MILLINERY AM FANCY GOODS

A

DUDLEY P. BAILIÎY, Jr.,

]

OF

We arc now prepare 1 to lainisli

DAILY

Terme $8.00 per annum, in advance.

Advertising

Uornsreqaired

no

!870

9

3ΧΪΪ··.

the

of

NOVEMBER

PRESS
BUSINESS DSRECTO Y.

Ν EW.

Having just returned from New York witli a large a id well elected~Stock

T(^

BUSINESS CARDS

THE

ENTIRELY

Mor-

the line of Horse R. R. PossesFor particulars enquire ot
JOIlft C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
nov7dlw·
93 Exchange Street.

sion

MOjfclM

WEDNESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Rent.
and desirable two story house
rill's

ANEW

Portland.
Year in advance.

Street,

Main«

Tlic

LET.

(Sundaysexcepted) by

Exchange

Terms:—Eight

PORTLAND,

ITÎCBS

J

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Vol. 9

Comnittee

on

Sick—To visit tbeni at

theirhomes, sympathize with them, ascertain
their special wants and report to the pastor.
5. Committee on Temperance—To establish and maintain tem]>erance
organizations

among both children and adults.
0. Committee on Monthly Concert—To
collcct and report interesting facts îespect'mg
heathen lands, and the progress of missionary work iu the various fields.
7. Committee on Music—To include all
who are

willing to meet

at stated times for

re-

hearsal, and to secure some who will volunteer to be present at the neighborhood
prayermeetings and assist in the service of song.
8. Committee of Ushers.
9.—Committee on the Female Prayer Meeting—To conduct it, attend, aud to get others
to attend.
10. Committee of Relief—To provide food,
clothing and pecuniary aid for the poor, for
missionaries and any others whom it shall
seem a duty to help.

This is a most excellent .plan of
and whatever church adopts it and

action,
works

with Christian love aud earnestness will surely thrive and prosper gloriously under its influence. Churches are too often convenient
Sundav resorts rathprît.ban ltr« nmirFâitîM

Christianizing agents.
Γιβε at Portsmouth, Ν. II.—Λ setious fire
occurred at Portsmouth, X. H., early Sunday
morning, on llie corner of Vaughan and Conpress streets, directly opposite the Kearsarge
House. The amount of property destroyed
is estimated at $30,000. The losers are as
follows : Charles II. Rowe, $200; Mrs.
Mary
Johnson, $20.1; Joseph II. Thatcher, $7500:
C. II. S.des & Co., $250; David
Roderick,
5.1500; J. S. Pfiffier, $1500; Dr. Κ. B. Uoodall,
J.
P.
$150;
Burleigh, $20tK). The buUdinps
occupied by \V. JU. Dennett were damaged.
His turniture was removed. The lire originsted in the rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association. They lose everything. The

buildings, which are nearly destroyed, will be
lorn down, and a new brick block erected.
Most ot the losses are covered iiy a heavy insurance. The property is owned by Hon. Alfred Haven, B. F. Cheever, and Capt. J. II.
Thatcher.

The. liri' department succeeded
stopping the conflagration by their extra
efforts, and had they not been prompt, Portsin

mouth would have shared the fate «f lier

neighboring cities.

Vlcua«.

burglars on their way to jail iu New
Albany, in some unaccountable way strayed
Irom the sheriff. When he found them
they
were quite dead and suspended
by means of a
to
the
beams
of
a
covered
rope
bridge.
Two

A Roman Catholic'newspapcr is announced
iu France with the title of the Christian
Era,
the object of which is to "insist on the introduction of religious liberty into the Catholic
Church, and its alliance with the genius of
of modem times."

Asnieres, formerly

a

thriving village, situ-

ated pn the railroad about
midway between
l'aiis and the little watering
place of Knghcim, and which at the beginning of the
war-had a population of six thousand, is uow
reduced to fourteou inhabitants.
The Waltham free Press says: One of
the liie-eseape lnddeis at the cotton mill was
made use of by a girl who wished to leave
lier work at 4 p. m. to go home and dress for
an evening ball, and tailing to obtain
permission .of the overseer of the room, she dexterously made a descent from the [outsido.
Small girl, that.
A sailor named Joseph Tibbie, who was in
a small boat on Lake Huron at the t'.me of
the lale earthquake, states that the waters
seemed to boil, that small lumps of mud were
thrown into the air, and that thousands of
fish came to the surface and
jumped about a-t

if being pursued.
The chair in which Napoleon sat while arîauging (or rather assentins to) the tenia of
liis capitulation with
King William at Sedan
is likely to become a historical relic. lie had
risen from it than a Herlin police
a! the Prussian Headquarters,
laid hands upon it, at the same time giving
the servant who had charce of the room a
20-franc piece. It may yet sell for its weight
in gold, as it is probably the most interesting
Sedan chair iu existence.
no sooner

officer, on duty

literal

1'nblicntiouN.

Willson's Series of Headers, published by

Harper
ning

a

& Brothers appear to be

purely

win-

place iu the favor of instructor;, and

have now been introdiiewl in!*\
schools ία Maiue. We have been much interested m an examination of the Iutermediate
Fifth Header, sent us by
Loring, Short & Harmon,anil find iu it much tocou.mend. The first
twenty-five pages are devoted to a thorough
discussion of the principles of elocution; aud
following this elementary treatise iu rap d succession .ire explanations of the varions figures
of speech and
allegory, per-

thought—simile,
eouiticatioa, apostrophe, allusions, metaphor,
antithesis, hyperbole, ridicule, wit, satire,
irouy, vision, repetition, cliulax and anti-climax-all fully illustrated by accompanying
reading exercises. The nature of eloquence
public assemblies, t-he bar and the pulwith the requisites of the orators areinterestiug aud valuable papers for the student and
general reader. 1'oetry, too, receives due'consideration from the author; and in choosing his
extracts he has taken the choicest aud best in
the ,-eveial departments that the Engliib lanfor

pit,

guage affords.
Letters Everywhere, !» an ingénions Jllustration of tho alphabet, in twenty-seven ch

have no doubt they prosper. Such energy « id
have its reward. Such generosity will be repaid, and when they can no longer afford to
run free hacks, 1 have no doubt the traveling
public will be willing to pay them a reasona-

ipters,
little poem and pleasant
story aud a drawing by Theophile Bchuler.
For sale by Iiailey & Noyes. Published
by
Leo & SShepard.
''•uley aud Jioyes also send us Tactics for
Xon Militarj Bodies, adapted to the instruc-

"Bed Hot."—The New York correspondent of (he Concord UtaUsman says Brick
romeroy "has lost all lie v. as woith. His

ton &

men are

tor

obliging—too accommodating.

I

bie fare.

failure

assured fact from the very beginning. The old proverb concerning the
fool and his money was never more
correctly
illustrated. Pomeioy waï spoiled
wa3 an

by early

success, which, indeed, is a far harder trial
than adversity. Ile is an
easy writer and
sometimes shows a great deal of power; but
all this is not enough for succss in New
York. Ile «cut West early in life, and his
journal, the La Crosse Democrat, reached a

each

containing

a

tion ot political
associations, police forces, firo
organizations, and all kinds of civic societies:
illustrated by diagrams, aitd containing tbo
several
calls. Published by I>. Apple-

bugle
Co., Sew

York.

Messrs. I). Applcton & Co., of New York,
have recently published "Valerie Aylmer," an
American novel by a new writer. The scene
uf tho novel is mostly in tho Southern State»,

in the period immediately subsequent to tho
civil war, and the characters are all Southern
ers of Maryland or Louisiana. The style of
the work i< singularly animated aud powerful,
the characters well drawn, tho dialogue lively
and natural, and tho story one ot great and
sustained interest. Bailey aud Noyes have it.

W»îjjV

«■uv.oow» xy.Îftaftwr.
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Wednesday, Morning, Keyember 9,1870.
Railroad* in Moine.

The importance of

our

railway enterprises

ot the
now attracting the attention
and business men of New York,

are just
capitalists

and receiving the attention of the leading financial journals of that city. They arc just

waking up to the fact that within a year
there will he opened up for business a continuous line of railway from New York City to
Halifax, reducing the time from New York

Liverpool two or three d lys and lessening
materially the dangers and discomforts of

to

the passage between these two ports.
The "Wall St. Journal" and the "Stockholder" had recently long articles noticing the

Directors' Report of the Portland and Rochester Κ. B., and the "American Railroad
Journal'' of this week has a leader on the
same subject, from which we make the following extract.
The importance of a railroad, and its utility as a transportation route, are not always
determined by its length in geographical
miles or the cos' of its construction. On the
contrary, some short roads, from the peculiarities of their situation and the importance of
their connections, render a service to the
country that is of more importance to its industrial and commercial development than
that often rendered by great through routes
extending over half the continent. Λη instance of this is (bund iu the Portland and

Railroad,

Rochester

a

short line of about fif-

ty-two miles, extending from Rochester, New

Hampshire, to Portland, Maine, but forming
the connecting link in the chain of direct

communication between New York and Halifax, by a shorter and more direct route than
that now followed by way of Boston ; besides
establishing a new and more direct connection between the railroad system of the State
of Maine—embracing in existing and project-

ed lines some eight hundred miles of road—
and that of the entire couutrj. The only
present connection between these two systems is that established by the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road, which is not only
inadequate to the business expected of it, but
If

uivu, uaviug

a>

uiuuupuij

υι

LUC iiiitllic

land.

Hut while the value of the Portland and
Rochester road Jas a new outlet for the traflic
of the network of railroads centering at
Portland is very great, its importance as a
part of the new through route from New
Vork to Portland and Halifax ii far greater,
as will be seen Iront a glance at its
many connection·, both lateral and terminal. Besides
the local railroads of Maine, its eastern connections open lor its traflic direct communication with Halifax via theKcnnebec and Portand the European
land, and tlie
and North American railroads, together forming a chain of direct communication between
Portland and Haiilax. At its western terminus its connections,
branching in a southerly
and southwesterly! direction, are
many and
important. What these connections are, and
their relative value as tributaries to the business of thej Portland and Rochester
road,
can only be briefly indicated within the nerestricted
limits
of this ai tide. The
cessarily
Nashua and Rochester toad.now building,establishes direct communication with Nashua,
Ν. H., from which point the Worcestei and
Nashua and the Norwich and Worcester and
Providence roads establish direct communication with New London and I'rovideuce, thus
opening a new route to Portland and Halifax
lor the eastern traflic of the New London
and Providence steamers. From .Rochester
the Coclicco railroad, the
Boston, Concord
and Montreal, the Vermont and Canada, and
the Ogdeusburg railroads, open a direct connection with tbe Montreal and Ogdeusburg,
Ν. Y., while the Concord and Rochester road,
soon to be
placed under contract, will give a
short and direct line to Rutland, Veunont,
and the entire West, The
completion of
the Worcester and Nashua, and the Portland
and Rochester roads, will also
open a new
and
direct route to the most desirable
section of the White Mountain
region,
which will secuie for it a large and profitable
summer travel.
From Groton Junction, a
connection via Fitcliburg, by the Vermont
and Massachusetts railroad will be established
with the Hoosac Tunnel, now rapidly approaching completion and the West. From
Rochester, again, the Boston and Maine and

Maine^Central

___
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answer of the

Argus

to ail

opponent

appeal

lot of old scissors worn out in the service of
slavery, "a «bite man's government" and
free rum.
To a person asking what were the three
requisites of successful journalism the editor

Argus said : 1st, scissors ! 2d, scissors!!
3d, scissors! ! !
Argus poetry—

of the

M:iy I govern my scissors

unfortunate. <lompstic KramlaU in n>n;»v>
noceiit poisons are indirectly involved. The
man wlio will be guilty of such
cowardly con-

duct as this deserves to have his Pars cut off
with his own scissors, and to have the story
of his own domestic life rehearsed to the public. He can say in sober earnest what Mark
Tapley said in jest,—"I'm thankful that 1
can't say from my own experience what the
feelings ol a gentleman may be.
op

Nitho-Glycer-

ine.—The terrible power of uitro-glyceriue
illustrated in the little towu of Fairport,

was

Ohio, on the afternoon of the 18th inst., accompanied by horrors which chill the blood
by their recital. In that town was a large
manufactory of this dangerous material, connected with which were two large magazines
said to contain about Κϊ,ΟΟΟ pounds of the
article, all ready for shipment. On the afternoon

referred to, while four

men were

engag-

ed about the

works, both magazine* suddenly
exploded, from some unknown cause, creating
a shock which was felt as far east as
liulfalo,
100 miles distant and gave rise to the report
tjjat the city had been visited again by earthquake. The scene which Fairport presented
immediately after the explosion is indescribable. The whole place seemed at flrst a complete mass of ruins. The buildings were
shattered, the doors blown off their hinges,
the windows all smashed in, plastering off,
crockery, lamps and looking glasses demolished, chimneys torn down, stoves overturned,
and everything in the houses in utter chaos.
But if the scene was terrible within, it was
still more so without. The whole population
nearly were in the stieet, wild and crazed.
The crash had come so suddenly, and the concussion had be.'ti so great, so affecting their

minds and nerves, that inauy of them for the
time were perfectly insane. Some of the men
we are told, were for a tew moments attacking each other, and women were insanely
struggling, while all were loudly weepmz and
wailing. Children were running wildly about
screaming in terror, as if seeking protection,
while others were struggling ar.d screaming in
the arms of their mothers, who were rushing
hither and thither, not knowing what to* do
or where to go.
It is said to have been one of
the most heartrending scenes which could" be

imagined.
Tue concussion, cr force of the explosion,
preceded the report, so that the first warning
that the people ol Fairport hadjwas the crashing ot their doors and windows, the falling of
plastering, upsetting of furniture, and racking
and cracking of the buildings.
Feople both
in and out of doors were thrown violently
down, and several were made lor a short time
insensible. There is not a house or building,
as we understand, left in Fairport, which is
now in anywise tenantable.
The night was
terrible one for the people who were turned
into the street instantly, and exposed to the
cold winds of the night. To add to their terror it was
repoited that there was at least a
thousand pounds of glycerine in the manufactory,Jalmost in their midst, which might at
any time explode, and finish the destruction
ol property, with perhaps greater loss of life.
Some Icit the place and lied to Painesville for
security, while others gathered in groups in
their broken homes and shattered houses,wearing the night away as best they might.

ton, while a third connectiou is made with
the same city, via the Nashua and Boston and
the Lowell roads, at Nashua.
Another connection with the West is also obtained at
Mass
the
Boston
and Albany
Worcester,
,vla
road. With this city the connections are the
most direct possible, shortening the distance
to Portland by alout forty miles, audavoidiug
the delajs and difficulties incurred by both
A new scene of terror was witnessed at the
passenger* and freights following the existing! SBite ol the magazines. Tiie four men at work
route tiaBoskn. The completion of the road
there were blown to atoms. The only fragto .Rochester, and the building of the Nashua
ments that wer· fouud were a piece of flesh
and Rochester road, for which the capital is
about as large as a man's hand, and a bone,

now

neatly provided through subscriptions

to

the capital stock,will complete the connection
between Portland and New York via the
Sound steamers, as we have
shown, the
Springfield .line, the new Connecticut AirLine route, and the Boston, Hartford and
Erie road, when the lattersha'l be
completed
to Palmer.
Thus; while the distauce between
New York and Portland is materially reduced,
the delay and expense of
transhipping freight
at Boston,
and
transferring passengers

through the city from station to station,
yjill be entirely obviated. The same

lavorable conditions will atlract lor the new
route a large amount of business
through to
Halitax. Continuous rail communication to
Halifax shortens the time consumed in a
voyage to Europe by three or four
days, and it is
quite certain that a large portion of the European travel wilt follow the new route, being
shorter, quicker and more convenient than
passage to and from this port direct. These
lavorable conditions, and the net work of important connections, insure for the Portland
and Rochester road and its
continuation, the
Nashua and Rochester roatt, an extensive and
largely profitable business in both through
and local traffic, and give them a
prominent
rank among the tnost important railroads now
building in the New England States. A
glance at a good railroad map, giving the new
road and the connections we have
indicateo,
wiill show moru perfectly than we have
been
able to do the impoi tance of this link in the
chain of direct through
communication between New York and Portland.

The financial condition and
prospects of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad
Company, and ol the Nashua and Rochester Railroad
Company, whose interests are closely linked
with it, are unusually favorable and
promising. The lortner of these roads is making
satisfactory progress towards completion, and
it is the intention of the
managers of the enterprise to open the entire line to business before the close of the current
year.
The management of the
enterprise is in
and
the road, as tar as
good hands,
completed,
has been built in the most
thorough and substantial manner—the section now in
operation
enjoying a large and profitable local trade
which is in itself sufficient to insure
the financial success of the line.
Though less advanced, the prospects of the Nashua and Rochester road may be considered
equally favorable.
Most of the large companies owning and
operating the roads which form its principal
connections are largely represented in its progress; and its completion will he effected without unnecessary delay, if money and business
enterprise together can accomplish this desir-

able result.
From the facts above briefly outlined, and
many others of which we are compelled fo
omit the mention, tt is evident that the Portlaud and Rschester road will prove one of the
most useful, as well as
profitable, railway
lines in the Eastern States.
Lightly encumbered, and possessing extraordinary facilities
l'or the command of a
large and profitable
traffic in
through and local freights and passenger travel, its prospects are
certainly as
good as could be desired by the most pradent

investor.

Scissoring8.—Persons wishing to fiud the
Argun ollice should look for the sign of the

shears.
The editor of the Argus confesses that his
scissors are mightier than his pen. This accomplished scissorer has produced the following "editorials" during the last six monttis:
1. "We heartily concur in the above." 2. "In
the following article tlie New York Sun
(Radical) expresses exactly our yiews."
Even the eulogies on Gen. Lee that have
recently appeared in the Argus were written
by the editor's scissors.
We did not know that the learned editor of
the Arijus, who not long ago insisted that
"tho contents of John Oxnard" means the
contents of John Oxnard's house, objected to
Grant's "fussing around" on account of the
inelegance, of the expression. An appeal for
purity of style from
juch a source must command respect
everywhere and speedily reform
"the President's
English." The editor's
shears are particularly
sliarp when directed
against the man who brought sucli woes upon so many thousand Democrats not
a great
while ago.
Last evening a number of gentlemen assembled in the Ar<ju» oflice and presented
the senior editor of that paper with a pair oi
lie wept teal's of delight and
new scissors.
gratitude, for his old ones were wom almost
to a thread. He
mad^a neat and appropriate speech in which he said that as lie had
scissored his way in the pro-slavery and
free rum cause of the past, so lie would

snip and clip

in opposition to every reform
proposed in the future.
Envious persons have affirmed that the Ar-

apparently a piece of a rib. Undoubtedly the
bodies, blown into shreds, were scattered far j
«.way

un an

siues.

um; 01

me

victims

was

a

married man, and the cries and grief of the
wile and littie ones, on learning his terrible
fate, filled the stoutest hearts with pity. It
was a scene never to be forgotten.

event the absolute freedom ot elections should
be respected even in the territory now occupied

3Iarb!e, living in Plaistow, Ν. II., was
found dead, with her head and lace badly
bruised, aud her neck scratched and discolored, as though slio had been strangled. Mar.
ble keeps a drinking house near what is
known as "Kim Cottage," and the woman was
found in this situation behind the
bar, by a
man named Murphy.
Marble says be went
to bed last night at teu o'clock, and claims
not to know anything about it. The maiden
name of this woman is Hatch, and her lather resides in Concord, N. 11.' Both are said
to be intemperate in their habits.
The Augusta correspondent of the Portland
Star intimates that there is a deficit in the
pig account of the late stewar 1 and treasurer
ot the Insane Hospital. This is not only an
untruthful but a stupid story. The books of
the institution have been carefully examined
by the Trustees, and Mr. Parsons' accounts
ind all the other accounts found to be accurate in every particular. The officers of the
hospital are very much surprised at the
groundless charge. If intended as a joke, it
is a good one—"in a pig's eye."—Kennebec

Journal.

A wealthy hypochondriac of New Orleans,
who believed that his earthly house was as
brittle as glass, aud that lie Mil in constant
danger of breaking it, was completely cured
of the conceit a few
days siuce, by the kindness of two medical
students, who followed
him about trom
place to place, and when
questioned as to their motives stated that
cucj were
waiting for lum to "break himself,
eo that they
might liave a chance to pick up
the pieces ior dissection.

Wilson,

tlie murderer, is
writing his life.—
He says he has been in more than a hundred
burglaries, atid that lie can write up some
thirl y or forty of them that would
prove very
entertaining reading. With these, and the
accounts of bis many escapes from jails and
prisons, the book would find a ready sale.

—A boy in Minneapolis, while hunting in a
lumber yard for a lost hen, found a package

containing two elegant gold watclies, gold
breastpin, gold ring, and an "outsider, an
implement used by burglars.
—A silver coin in his vest pocket saved the
life of a man in Cincinnati. An opponent

drew

knife and made a violent thrust at his
side, hut the coin turned it as ide.
a

An Apology.—We owe an
apology to some
kind friend who sent us
a month
ago an account of the
Sebago and Baldwin Town Fair.
We interded to publish
it at the time, but it
inadvertently was mislaid an d lost.
Yesterday it turned up; but it is toï late to print it
We make this explanati vn in justice to
now.
our

correspondent.

a

mu-kets,

speeches

Commander James S. Thornton has been
dered to

navigation duty

at the

Kittery

or-

navy

yard.

Trochu,

and ordered to tbe Naval Academy.
The machine shops of the new reservoir in
St. Souis were burned Monday night. The
loss on tbe machinery owned l>y Kuapp & Co.
of Fort Pitt iron works of Pittsburg is estimated at 830,000; no insurance.

that the

people

of Marseille
are now in complete submission to the
government authorities. He therefore submits his

resignation, asserting that it is the duty of the
hour to unite against the invaders. The mayor
of the city has issued a proclamation annulling all the acts of the revolutionary committee.
Vigorous preparations are making at Lyons
for defence. Great quantities of provisions
have been collected and all able bodied citizens
have been

thoroughly

armed.

All communihas been cut oft

cation northward from Lyons
by the Prussians.
M.Thiers has written a letter to His Holiness at Rome, assuring him that the great
powers of Europe will consider his case at the
coining congress, and a position that is worthy
of God's viceregeut will be provided for him.
Tue Election in Nnw Yobk.—The weatlier
in New York yesterday was very favorable to
η
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Commauder McCauley has been ordered from navigation duty at Kittery
navy yard

Nathaniel Kingsbury, an old man, living in
Milton, was brutally beaten the other night by
Frank

named

fellow

a

Sumner,

who

was

courting his daughter. Sumner had returned
from a ride with the young woman, and violently angry to find a bara door displaced
when he wanted to put up the horse, he set
upon Kingsbury. The daughter, Mary Ann,
arrested as Sumner's accomplice, and on
their trial her testimony tended to show that
there was a deep-laid plot to do the old man
harm, if not to get rid of him entirely. They
were ordered to find sureties in the sum of $500
was

•ach to appear at the
ham in December.

Superior Court

at Ded-

The Supposed Sdicide at New Orleans.
—A careful investigation into the cause of the

by the excellent arrangements made by
the federal and municipal authorities. On the
morning ot election a large number of extra

death of District Attorney Long, who was
found dead in his room in New Orleans, with
his throat cut and wounds on his arms, has

policemen, chiefly firemen, were appointed by
the Superintendent of Police. The fallowing
dispatches represent the condition of affairs
during the day:
A large number of Philadelphia repeaters,
headed b.v the notorious Alderman McMuIlen,
arrived Monday night. Detectives and United
States Marshals followed them from the depot

thrown some doubt upon the truth of the repoit that he came to his death by his own
bands, and public opinion is divided, there being strong circumstantial evidence of a case of
assassination. The Picayune says :

moved

and arrested some of tbem on the street and
Bent them to Ludlow street jail. Several Philadelphia officials have been summoned to identify these îepeaters if they appear at the polls.
The officers and men ol the frigate Guerre ire
were all ordered to be on board the ship at suudown last night and no permission will be
granted for any ol the ship's company to go on
shore to-day.
James Sweeney, one of the supervisors of
election, was arretted for disorderly conduct.

Superintendent Kelso, according to a compact
with the United States authorities, released

him.
The Guerricre lies off Chambers street, and
it is said that all repeaters who may be arrested are to be tak< η on board and examined before a United States Commissioner.
Nearly all the United States Commissioners
have received orders to hold court in different
parts of the city. There are five sloops-oMvar
and ten revenue cutters near the city.
The tt-al number of arrests by deputy marshals for illegal voting does not exceed 40 or 50
and iu some precints no arrests have been
made.
The most prominent prisoner is Nicholas Muller, a well-known Tammany politician who was arrested for illegal registration
and lodged in Ludlow Street Jail. No collision or difficulty of any description occurrcd between the Federal and State officials.
It Î9 proboble that the city will poll the largest vote on record.
Many citi*ens wtio habitually take no part in the elections were seen
at the polls this morning.
In some districts
long lines were formed as early as 8 o'clock.
There is a large vote already. The inspectors,
marshals and police work harmoniously and
thus far no disturbance has occurred.
The first victim of the registration law in
New York, which is the latest Kadical statutory outrage, wns himself an extreme Kadical of
the most orthodox creed and complexion.
In
point of fact he was a man and a brethcr,
and a very dusky specimen of the combination
at that.
The New York Judge gave him the
full benefit of the law, which was six months
at the island of Blackwell.—Aryus.
The "fint victim" of the law was] Tersance
convicted of falsely registering in lour or five
wards and was sentenced l>y the United States
Judge to the full penalty of two years in the

Albany penitentiary. Since then and before
the negro was detected, at least two oi Quinn s
political fellows have been sentenced to imprisonment for tlie same offense. In all these
cases the men were served right—just what
the law is for.
But the Argus has heretofore
held tint the law was intended to operate sole-

ly against members of its own party, and so
it does chiefly, because only now aid then a
Republican is guilty of fraud. But it seems
from the above paragraph that its operation is
entirely impartial. Bet it be remembered that
Democratic jamais look upon a law that secures the punishment of repeaters as a "statutory outrage."
Apropos of Quinn, the Κ. Y.
Post of Mouday has this paragraph :
A greatly disconcerted man, on Thursday
As
last, was Quinn, the convicted lepeater
Marshal Suarpe was about to send him to the

Albany Peuitentiary, Quinn began

to

com-

engine'

uel

Boston,

by the Prussians. M. Tliiers thereupon withdrew to tho ouiposts to consult Favre and

plain of his bard fate. "The Tammany men,
he said, "told me to goon without fear, and
as often as I could; that they
register
A Tj'.ain on the Pacific Bailkoad i would myself
help me out of all trouble; but when I
Twice I'lundf.kbd.—Last Friday afternoon ! was arrested, I found they could not do anything for me, and when I was brought up for
ns the eastern hound
passenger traiu on the trial
dîd not even know me.
Tammany
Central Pacific Baiiroad was leaving Verdi, a don'tthey
own that court."
station eleven miles west of lieno, Nevada, it
Suicide at Fbeepobt.—The body of Edwas boarded by three men, in masks.
Five
ward
was discovered Monday afterothers, wlie had traveled as passengers up to noon Cushing
suspended from a beam in his barn in
that point, rushed forward, also in masks»
Freeport village· The deceased was G8 years
from (he rear of the train. Two of the rob"
of age and leaves a family. No possible reason
bers, meanwhile, had jumped on the
for the suicide can be assigned. He formerly
and compelled the engineer, by boiling pisled « sea faring life, but for years past owned
tols to his head, to put on fui I steam.
When
about half way between Verdi and Reno, they and cultivated a farm of about twenty-five
stopped the train, broke open the express acres, going on fishing excursions occasionally,
boxes, captured 5*41,000 in coiu, and took to from one of which, not very successful, he rethe mountain?. All the wires west of lieno
turned about a fortnight since. Bast Sabbath
were cut.
The firemen, express and ma'l ho
appeared somewhat strangely lonesome,
the
bandits
whom
bad
locked
messengers,
up asking some one of the
family to remain at
in the mail-room, were released as soon as
possible, and the train being reunited, pro- homo with him. Monday, however, he was
busied about house and partook of his meals
ceeded 011 its way eastward. The same train,
after re-coupling, proceeded eastward about as usual. Going into the barn at about four
three hundred miles,until near Independence, o'clock his sou found the
cattlo uufed and goNevada, when it was taken possession of as ing to the loft found the
of tho deceased
body
systematically as before, guards being placed as above stated. No
inquest was deemed neover the engineer, brakeman and conductor.
Thé mail arid express cats were visited, and cessary. «The box from which he stepped was
their contents ransacked thoroughly.
The less than two feet high and his toes might have
robber's took from the mail pouches all the touched the floor. A bow-knot was tied about
registered letters, and cut the mail bags open, the beam with an end hanging down quite to
ransacking them for plunder. From the bags the ieach of one hung therefrom, a pull on
were obtained $3,200.
With this booty and
which would give immediate release.
His
a sealed bag, the contents of which were unknown, the thieves decamped. The express domestic relations were pleasaut, his pecuniary afiairs satisfactory and no departure from
messenger, warned by the previous raid, concealed §10,000 in gold bars, which the freetemperate habits, of late, at least, is afhrmed,
booters missed. The train then proceeded.
so that the event is peculiarly trying to the
MvsTKiiious Death.—Early on Monday
morning, Mrs. Mary Λ. Marble, wife of Sam-

formerly

cleared at New York
Tuesday for Cowes and
market with one hundred thousand

J

Efquiros reports

Mokal Hekoism.—We have frequent occasion to admire the courage ot the editor of
the Argus in speaking of a journalist who
left this city some years ago, and who now
lives more than a thousand miles away. The
Argus isn't at all "afraid," but speaks his
name "right out" fearlessly, being
constantly
grieved and astounded, even after the lapse of
so much time, by the
contemplation of the
man's alleged delinquincies. It
keeps constantly before the public the recollection of

road train near Reno, aud at
Independence on
Friday and Saturday last, have bei η arrested.
The steamer Ontario,
of

afflicted family.
P. & Ο. Κ. R.—Tho

cars

on

the Portland &

man intimately dewas lie at all time?, so

"Those who knew the
clare tliat

so

selt-poised

cool and deliberate, so cbeerful and pleasant in
his intercourse, tbat it was morally impossible
ho should bave committed suicide; and tbey
assert, furthermore, that they confidentially
believe lie was uiuidered. It is well known
that the deceased, in his capacity as District
Attorney, was prosecuting a number of desperate men, several counterfeiters among
them, and the idea is that some of these, or
their emissaries, watching their opportunity,
committed the awlul deed. Tbis idea is somewhat strengthened by the fact that a Iracture
was found on the skull, which could scarcely
have been caused by a fa'l ou the floor on
which there is a thick carpet. On the other
band, there was no appearance of a struggle
any where about the room; no marks of blood
on
the doors leading Irom tbe apartment
where the tragedy was enacted, none on the
floors ot the other rooms, nor along tbe long
corridor outside."
Mr. Long was lately from ne"Ur Springfield,
Mass., and returned to New Orleans from a
visit north just before his death.
The Eastport Seizure Case.—Tho case of
the Sch. "Bessie," Capt. Barr, of Nova Scotia
which escaped from Eastport on the 28lh ct

October, earning away one of the llevenue
Officers o( that port,—who had good reasons
to believe tbat the captain had landed a quan-

tity

of butter in violation of tho revenue laws
aud had in consequence thereof seized the
vessel—was brought before 17. S. Commissioner W. II. Clifford, as mentioned in our issue
of Monday, and by agreement of parties interested, indoised by the British Consul, tbe
the vessel and

captain

restored yesterday
upon payment of $300 and costs by the captain amounting iu all to above $800.
Tbo captain regrets tbat lie was so imprudent iu following the advice ol friends.
were

Fatal Sport.—On Saturday
week, two
workmen at Navy Yard were engaged in a goodhumored trial of strength, when one of them,
a large, powerful man, threw his arms about
the other's waist and gave him a hearty
equeeze. The latter weot home as usual, but
complained of feeling unwell; next morning a
physician was called, who said the man was
injured internally ; aud on Monday morning
be died. From tbe character of the mau who
squeezed him, and bis friendship for the deceased, there could be no possible suspicion of
bis having any injurious intent in giving the
fatal bug; it ^as but a sad accident.
Sometime ago the deceased had a dispute
with his mother, and it is said that when tbe
old lady was dying he refused to visit her, although he was threo times sent lor in one day,
his brother being the messenger.
Tbe brother
was so much incensed at tbis, that when tbe
recent death ol tbe stubborn son occurred,
the other refused to attend his funeral, but
kept at work ou the Yard as though nothing
had happened, the day it took place.
Happy
family.—Portsmouth Chronicle.
Missouri.—A St. Louis dispatch of Tuesday
says:
The struggle here to day will bo principally
on tbe county ticket.
The people will staod
by their tickets moie strongly than was anticipated a week ago. Some Brown men claim

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the Androscogwas about two ieet higher on Monday
than it was a week ago.
The Teachers' Institute for Androscoggin
county commenced its session at Lewiston on

gin river

Monday.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Sunrise says more than a foot of scow
fell in that vicinity on Monday, Oct. 31st,
making fine sleighiig and sleddiDg.
The second colony of Swedes wore safely
put down at their new homes in Aroostook
The Sunrise
county on Mouday of last week.
says "They are splendid looking men and women, have a very large amount of baggage and
gold, and one large gold check on New York
which we saw, in their pockets." Did the
editor extend bii curiosity so far as to peep into the pockets of the emigrants?
COUNTY.

HANCOCK

Jtufus H. Young has been appointed storekeeper in the Custom House at Ellsworth.
The new steamboat connection at Sedgwick
appears to be a success. The steamer It. W.
Carter runs regularly from Ellsworth to Sedgwick to connect with the Lewiston, of the
Portland and Machias line. This arrangement
facilitates their communication withJPortland,
and will give the merchants of our city a better advantage over Boston in ;the shipping of
merchandise to this section.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal of Tuesday says Senator Morrill
is steadily improving.
Speaker Blaine has returned home.
State.Treasurer Caldwell has gone to Wash-

West Baldwin
the end of the month. The West Baldwin
station will be called Ossipee, as iho mouth of
the Ossipee River is just this Bido of West
Baldwin and by that river a large amount of
trade will be brought to the road. Th.i freight
and passenger business of the road, we leain,
increases daily.
to

A Coroner's jury iu Providence, Saturday
ifternoon, charged the death of Harriet Stew»rt, a colored woman, who had been ill with

pleuropneumonia, upon the incompetence of a
Iruggist's clerk named Roger F. Capwell, who
lad pot up corrosive sublimate instead of calThe boy was not em,mel in a prescription.
jloyed to put up preicribtioDS, but the evilence showed the be frequently did so in the
ibseuce of the proprietor and the prescription
•lerk
Chemical analysis detected mercury in
,he stomach, and proofs of the presence of an
The coroner 3 )ury
ictivo corro'ivo agent.
nake the very sensible suggeston, that physi-

prescriptions be written in English instead of appreviated Batin, but incompetent
mil careless clerks should not be permitted to

money

bury and Haverhill, Mass. He was taken to
Boston and on Monday was held in S2000 bail
to

appear before the IJ. S. Court.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The town of Wesley lias paid bounty on
thirty bears killud within town limits during
the present year.
Hiram Hunt, Esq., will commence a vessel
at Kobbinston, of about 650 tous this month, to
be launched next spring.
YORK COUTY.

Mrs. Weaver ot Bid"deford,a lady who has
acquired a fine reputation as a reader, is to
give a select reading from the poets, in Portsmouth next Monday evening.
A Kittery youth, who desired to wed the object of his affection, had an interview with her
paternal ancestor, iu which he stated that although ho had no wealth worth speakin»'of
yet he was "ohuck full of days' works." "He
got the girl.

SPECIAL·

case.

Death of Hon. A. K. P. Welch.—A few
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A

young

Journal, Tuesday evening.

IÎOCI1ESTEB AND Nashua R. 11.—The Rocliaster and Nashua Railroad will commence
work immediately aud it is reported that
the engineer of the 1J.
Charles O.

Davis, Esq.,

& β. E. Ii. Company will have chargo of the
work of engineering and construction.

man

ot good habits, who

can

write a fair

hand, andean devote a pa it cf bis atteinoon; or
evenings t > learn practical book-keeping and r.fflce
work generally, can hear ot an opportunity to give
liis time for the instruction by sending his address to
Β. K. Preps Office.

bridge, while in the pnjoytnentof apparently
perfect health, was afflicted with a carbuncle,
which continued to grow worse, till erysipelas
set in, which proved
la^pl. Mr. Welch died at

his residence this morning about 9 o'clock. As
a member ol the firm of
Welch, Bigelow'& Co.,
his came is familiar
throughout the country.
He was a lover of the art of
printing, aud
brought it to a high state of perfection.
Mr.
Welch was born in Mouiooutli, Kennebec
County, Me., Feb. 20,1825. He fitted for college, hut the attractions of an adtive business
life induced him to abandon his intention of
leading a professional life. His fellow citizens
have honored him with a seat in both branches
of the City Council and on the Water Board,
aud he was a member of the Executive Council of State under Governor llullock— Boston

."NOTICES.

Wanted.

;ian's

neddle with them in either

F«W î'UtoijiHses of ûonssitiëîH'6 »t»ec«ed
\vit1iotit etcounteritlg sneers from do&titlng
and opposition from interested pcrsniisi Particularly this is true where the enterprise is
an innovation—breaks out from old channels ; j
it then shocks the conservative element. Λ !
not considerable number even in radical New
England are armed with a coat of mail against
whatever proposes new means, new measures,
new methods, in fact whatever is an innova- ;
Vet for what, good thing we possess ;
tion.
are we not indebted to innovation?
Adam !

ne8sndtf

COAL.
For Sale J

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Co»Is for tamily use,
Selected particularly fur winter use. This Coal is Irom tlie most
in
mines
celebrated
Pennsylvania. Our stock com-

prises all grades irom the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Leliigh. For sale at prices to tuit the
times.

garTo purchasers of large lots low priccs will be
made.

RANDALL, McALUSTER & CO·.

coals,
Commercial Street*
the
New Custom House.
Opposite

60

octlCsntf

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. Fur sale by all
druggists aud fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.

mr28-dly

fsw tofk.i
r*«r Oit» oi
Ar at tJvarpool 22J Olf. Clara J Adam», McPsd"
den. Philadelphia.
Eut tor Idg 26th, Albert, Maxwell, Mr iTew Yofk.
at Bristol 25th.
imlla. Patten, St .John. NB.
Ar at ltoche s Point
*ith, Pacific. Blanchard, Iroin

BAILEY I NOYES

Callio.
At- at

WHiOroomM !

orto

fliiini»

ult. Caro. Beila Pliil.nleli.hia
Ar at Malaga 17th ult. Orbit. Nash, Gibraltar -ilst
Harry Stewart, Weeks, O|>orto.
Hid 21st, Don Quixote, Haxseil, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Iftth ult, Clara Jenkins, Coomb?,
Malaga (and eid lor New York).
Old lull. Orchilla, Havener, lor Genoa.
ΓΜ at Rotterdam 23th ult, WmlJ-l J, Miller, lor

England.

bid iiu Cronsladt 20tli ult, Mcndota, Perry, Liverpool; 2lst, Fannie, Clapp, Klsinore.
Sid 19th, Estella. Lonng, Boston.
Sid tm Stettin 22<1 ult, Lena Thurlow, Corbett, for

in business.

Gloucester.

Moses was an innovation and Pharaoh suffered seven plagues before he would give up

opposition to him, and through all time
since, every innovator has had his Pharaoh

and his devil.

Yet what has not innovation '<
done? Glance at its operations in the do-'
minion which intellect in our day exercises j

SPOKEN.

BRADBURY

His

elonil is

on

CABINET

"Old
"Mel-

From

motive ; intellect polished the shaft, adjustd
the wheel, the fire was kindled, and hark ! how
Time and
man thunders on his iron way I
space stayed the communication of thought,
innovation conceives the electric rod, calls
from their cloudy caves the thunders driven,
chains them with a slender wire, intrusts
them with the commission, and sends them
on their viewless way.
"The World's broad zone has dwindled to a
line." Innovation is ever busy conferring
ai ni

on

uusiness,

of

some

s»I3,

we

and can

PRICES^ $50, $100,

lins ira ted

Circulars and Prie

PIANOS

111-

AND

IMt -Α. ΘΕΕ

$8.00.

Windham.

City

Batavia
Scandanavian
City of Paris
City of Cork

«r«nt ται-ielj,

SCAR F.I, latest

A!*»

BOWS,

SBO^ISlRV, iu the best qnnlilir-ff,
gllSPEfllDEIiS, Huaainn,

itfiuiuture

1870.

PORT

Q. LEACH,

A.

84 MI DOLE

STREET,

Iris friends and ike public that
he lias just returned from Boston and New York,
with au elegant assortment ot

Respectfully informs

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
Wliich will be sold

as the cheapest, being
determined each successive season to make the stock
more attractive and desirable. and a
increasas

cheap*

IVIoet ISenHOuablc fi'ricfn!

i

an

assortment

and

any in the

as

the lowest.

Square,

city,

Prices

BLJ Mi ET SI

BLANKETS,

J.i-*»

ivtj

#:î.oo

so.oo.

to

Woolen Flannels Cotton Flannels.
all Kinds,

Waterproof Cloth,

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW Ρ KICKS.

DOzTlINEN TOWELS,

Τ 570 HUN DEED

10.12 1-2, IB, 20 and 25 cents.
ment, 33 to 75 cents.

EX A MINE !

iîarifaiiis

Also

a

'arge

assort-

EXA MINE !

in .Linen Handkerchiefs.

6, 8,10,12 1-2, IT, £0, 35, and 50 cents.! Look at Ibetn.

©17 Ε

W ©

I¥ s

Fov Men's and Jioi/'s

TABLE

,

Wear,

LINENS,

Much Under Price.

Dinner

Large

Λ II

fi Linen,

EXA MINE !

Napkins,
$1.00

EX AMINE !

DRESS

GOODS !

FOR TUE MILMON.

A.

TVo. 84- j^îitlclle Sreet.

"GOIDE^ RIFLE"

WANTED

Double & Single Barrel Shot Guns,

oc24sn2w

4H

Orders from

the Country promptly answered.

G.

L.

BAILEY.

OUJR

STORE

18 OPEN every evening until 8
o'clock, and Saturday evenings until 0. Call iu and see the

Vegetable Pul-i07n

"BRILLIA 1ST T,"

lO/U

mnnnry Bal«uni.» The old
standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
better*
Cutler linos. & Co., Boston.
^nothing
Nov 8 sn Giu

Fortland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Messrs. Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve
their customers end all who may favor them with
their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall lTeep
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is our motto,
JORDA Ν & BLAKE.
nov l-3w

Rifle,

oc31sn te

june3-1870sNdlyr»&w

Notice.

prices.

BEYOLTEHS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, hkatrs, Ac.

Hair

The world-renowned Clairvoyant and Physician
cannot leave Portland till Wednesday, Nov. 9tb,
a few days being required to adjust her busiress.
gbe will be happy to receive her patients and visitors at her rooms United States Hotel till that dale.
Nov 7-d3t sn

ntwlofcof English and American

Frank Wesson's Pocket

I'his splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gr^3 tlia hVir soft an I eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory, IC Bond st,N.Y

JVI»«I»ebic €»pi'cB8,

a

To be sold at low

PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block, Portland.

4»

Exchange St.,

Just received

vicinity,

tain the statement. It is compounded of roots and
herbs, and is therefore purely vegetable.

6.25 Pft

11.45 A3 1

THIS Γ, EST Κ EROS EN F.
be attached to any

BURNER THAT CAN
Kerosene Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys
For the

«T.

ordinary **Καη Surner"

JL'

LAND

Ac.

CO.,

ll'i kuiI 144 lCicli9iisc Nt,, nnd Si mid S3
WtlernI St., opposite preeent Post Office.
Nov E-siullw

To ILet.
with Board.
pnauu22dtt

Rooms

C

im

Trusses, Elastic Stockings,

V:.

Kuee

Caps, Aï>kïe Bandages, Mioulder
Crutches,
Supporters,
Dumb Bells ! Λ full supply just received
at Loring's iirutr Store, corner ExseplSlfsn
change anil Federal its.

Braces,

Wanted.

A

YOUNG-niau to

canvass and
oue need

newspaper. No
mended. Adt'ress X.

Priee

<ol!e^t bills for a
unlris recom-

apply

of

sep3tu«od3m

Wood !

t.

B. Ç.

JORDAN,

PORTLAKU.

Bar Mills.

T» all person» interested
hereinafter named:

either of the estate»

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

>

MEMORANDA·
Sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, which wa3 wrecked a
New Kiver, Fla during the hurricane or the 0th ult
was a good vessel ol 211 tons, built in 1866, and wa
owned in Portland by Robertson Dyer, and others.
Barque Alex McNeil, Kelleran, at Fortress Monro·
51 h in et from Callao, reports a succession of
gale
from Sept 1st to the 10th ; on the 6tli lost mainmas
head, sprung toremast, and split sails.
Capt Tooihaker and crew ot brig Eurus, before re
ported, hatf been in their boat thirty-six hours whei
they ar ived at Newport, and suffered intensely iron
exhaustion. The vessel took the gale Sunday night
off Montauk, and a lew hours after bteame ft com·
plete wreck.
Brig Monica, (of Bangor) Libby, at Ne* York In
Surinam» had light winds and calms up to the 20tl
ult, and since tben heavy gales. On the 22d, lat 33
Ion 67 18, bad a severe gale commencing Ε and veer
ing rour.d to NE, lasting 48 hours, split sails, Ac.
Brig Annie Gardiner, Hatch, at New York iron ,
Demarara, reports rough wep.ther with heavy gslei
from ad points ot the compass; Sept 10, lat 31 30, lui
62 30» on the outward passage, had a severe huriicam
lasting over lour hours, throwing the vessel on he
beam ends and losing deck load and boat.
Brig Silas Ν Martin, (of Castine.) Brown, at Ne*
York troni Cardenas, reports strokg NE gales the en
tire passage.

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO—Sid 29th ult, ship St Charles

Colley, Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, ship Emma, Rich

Cld 2d, ships Victory, Cusbing, tor Bremen; Erie,
Smith,and Persia, Doane, Liverpool; J A Thompson
Thompson, uo; sch Kate Wentwortb, Adams, loi
Vera Cruz.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2'st, barque Ocean Eagle, lot
Galveston; brig Josephine. Skinner, do.
Cld 27th, «eh Vernal, McDonald. Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 2ist, brigs J Leigbton, and
Pedro, toi New York.

SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, ship Southern Rights, foi
Liverpool; brig Etta M Tucker, Tueker, Boston.
Sid 3d, ship C Β Hazeltine, Gilkey, Liverpool.
Ar 5tb, sch May Morn, Stetson, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 5th iust, brig Mary Ε Dana,
O'Neil, Georgetown, SC.
WILMINGTON—Ar4tb, sch Nellie Belle, Stahl,

New Vork.

BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch Charm, Studlcy, lor

Portland.
Below 7ib,

barque Augustine Kobbe, Carver, irom
Greenock.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, brig Geo W Chase,
Bacon, Poitiand; scbs Broadlield, Crowcll, Saco; Ε
Doran Jar vis, Boston.
Ar 7th, barque Sam Shepard, Evans, Cienfuegos;
brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Jacksonville.
NEW VORK—Ar 6th, barque Harry Booth,Chase,
Port Talbot; brig Monica, Libby. Surinam ; Annie
Gardiner, Hatch. Demarara; Silàs Ν Martin, Brown
Cardenas; W R Sawyer, Bowers, New Haven ; echs
Webster Bernard. Smith, Jacksonville; Lamartine,
Dow, uala's; Jachin. Shu te, Belfast; A Β Crabtree,
Fi.-her, Franklin; J L Newton. Rich, and Ethan Allen, Biakc, Gardiner; Edw Reed, Howes, Dresden;
Ocean Wave, Small, Bangor; Capitol, Roberts, do;
Fore3t Cit?, Davis, Salem ; Credent Lodge, Hatch,
and Mary Β Leach, Harris, Boston; J Β Marshall,
inarshail.do tor Wilmington; Stailight. Hatch, do
lor Philadelphia.
I'ld 7th. sliina Golden State. Π»1αηη. far ShnnahM·
Freer-om, rira i ley, Liverpool; brigs J W Spencer,
Hopkins,Palermo. Charlena, Leland. Kliaabethport;
ecb C H Baton, sliacktord, Kingston, J.
FALL HIVER—Sid Mh. scbs Sea Foam, Pendleton, Philadelphia; Trenton, Walls, Calais.
PUOV1 DEjnCE—Sid ôtb, echs Κ C Gates Free
man. and Ring l>ove. Swan. New York; Wm Du·
en, Doyle,and Pennsylvania, Butler, lor New York;
lion η y Ives, Curtis, Ellsworth.
Ar 7th, brig Maty Cobb, Crane. Calais; scbs Al-

qnizer, Thompson, and RedonUo, Moore, do; Frank,
liandall. Machias; WDB, Norton, Saeo.
NEWPuKT —Ar 5th, sets dos Fish, Turner, Ga*·
diner tor New Vork; J L Newton. Kieli, do lor do;
C W Dexter, Nason, do lor do.
·ΒΒ
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th in?t, sell Angtline Van
Cleat, Carter, Philadelphia.
HOLMES' HOliK—Ar t>tb, brig Mariposa, Leigbton, Charleston tor Boston.
Sid, brigs Geo Amos, and Edith Hall; echs John
McAdam, Tennessee, Ε Arcularius, L S Watson, and

Mary Clark.
UUSTON—Ar 7tli, ship Coringa, Bogart, Calcutta;
fcIi Abby Weld. Sylvester, Bangor.
CM 7th, ships Wm A
Curling, Savannah ;
Volunteer, Hutchinson, New Vork; scbs Carrie,( Br)
Hainlyii, Portland; Maggie J Chad wick, Gage, lor
Washington; Lucy. Larkiii. New Vork.
Ar 8t'i, barque C S Kogers, Morrison, Liverpool;
brig Annie Eldridge. Clifford. Jacksonville; scbs Lacorn, Thomas, Calais; Gen Κ le be r, Poland, Damariaeotta; Ousel, Gaul, Bristol. J H Miller. Shea. Wis
cassct: Ε A Cutting. Weeks, Bath; Idaho, Davis,
Pun land; Harriet Puller, Willard. do.

Campbell

VKUU1)

UKSaKUi

OIALU Λυ·

Copy ef

will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the will ot said testator, presented by Hannah Harding, executrix.

JOHN W. CURTIS Λ ALS., minor children and
heirs of John S. Curtis, late or Harpswell, deceased,
Fifth account presented lor allowance by John J.
Curtis, guardian.
And upon the following matrer. It Is further or-

derkd, that noticc thereof be given in the newspapers and in the manner as above ordered, the first
to be at lease thirty days before the time
ereina ter assigned, that all persons mtereited iu
said matter, may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on the third Tuesday ot December next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. whit h
timo and place are|hereby assigned tor bearing sa d
case, and be heard thtreon and object if they seo

£ubl>cation

cause.

ABIJAH THOMPSON, late ol Woburu, in tho
county of Middlesex, state ot Mossacb*setts, deAuthenticated copy ot will and the probate
thereof, proved and allowed in said county el Middlesex, and petition that tne same may be allowed
and recorded in said county ot Cumberland, presented by Stephen Dow, Char es Choaro and William Winn, executors and trustees.
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
A trnecopy of the originalorder.
w3w-45 Attest. EDWAltD R, STAPLES, Register
ceased.

First

Mortgage

BONDS 1
OV TUB

St.

& Denver

Joseph

City

Kailroad Company,
ΤΓ*
JL U

17-.

f/liViC/

l il>

U
\JTUl t+9

With Interest al (S) Eight Per rent, nl··
Payable in Geld.

COUPONS Oil REGISTERED.
These FIRST CLASS BONDS arc now offered for
sale by the Company through the undersigned, aii-l
confidently kecommfvdkd as combining
absolu r»· safety :n«i a large income.
Almost the entire line is completed and in sueeeelul operation Only twenty miles of track to
lay at. the Western Terminus, and that
being rap-

are

idly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the KKLI ABILITY <>t thr e Sceuritiw.
The Road runs West from SI'. JOSKFH, ani
lorniH a through Kast and West route.
Morttrnge per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Lenyih of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue of Bond» $1.500.000.
n«icE,97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
tarnished on applicaj^-AlHre and Pamphlets
tion. Expr^sag* lor a count ot pureliaw rs tree ot
ch.irge.

ir. /·, va\ mes ε a* co„
54 Plue Ntwel, New Work'

SALEM—Ar7th, barque Carlton, Treesrtin,from

Cld 3d inst, ship Belle ol Sea, Spear, CaHao.
At. Surinam 1st ult, brig Maria White, Bryant, tor
Boston.
At Demarara 15«li ult. briff Lima, Hill, dlsg; *chs
Hortensia, Norton, just ar; Eliza J Staples, Coffin,
for U S, lug.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 22d,
ult, barque Trjiu a, Howell
Philadelphia lor Galveston.

U■

SETH A. RAMSDELL, late ol Cumberland,
deceased. Second and final account presented for
by Abb/ J. Ramsdell, administratrix.
ABIGAIL L. STEPHENSON, late ot Gorham,
deceased. Petition that Frederick Pox may be auadministrator, presented by Stephen L.
tephenson, son ot said deceased.
CLEMENT PH1NNEY, lare of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition lor the piobate ihereoi,
presented by Jacob M. Phinney and Augustus Ph'nney, the executor· therein named.
ALMONL. HANNAFORD, late of Cape Eliaabeth, deceased. Peiition tor license to sell and convey real estate presented by L. 1». M. Sweat, administrator with the will annexed.
TBOMAS E. KNIGIIT, late of Cap· Elisabeth,
deceased. First account presented ior allowance by
William H. Simonton, surviving partner ot the late
firm ot Simonton & Kniglit.
CHARLES ELLIOT, late of Portland, deceased.
Fir.-t account presented tor allowance by Eben H.
Norton, executor.
ISRAEL HAGUE, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by ilanno W.
Gage, administrator.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Henry R.
Sti kney, administrator.
OWEN B. L1TTLEF1ELD. late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out ot perstnal estate, presented by iiiura R. Littltfield, widow of
said deceased.
SARAH E. THOMPSON, late of Portland, deceased, Account presented ior allowance by William Thompson, administrât )r.
ROSE LANDERS, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that James F. Miller may be appointed administrator, presented by Annie M. Henry, daughter
of said deceased,
GEORGE W. LOWCLL, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that James Nealey, Jr., may be
appointed trustee, presented by said James Neâley,
Jr.
NOAH HARDING, late of Portland, deceased.

TANNER tD CO.,

Shields.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro 1st iust, ship Detroit, Newton,

*oi«

Sointed

Russell Lewis & Co will soon add another splendi 1
▼ossel to tlieir South American lleet. The new bar t
Samuel Β Hale, built under the superintendence <
Master Sargent, at Westbrook, in ready lor launcli
ing and is expected to come off to morrow. She 1
considered equaLto anything yet tent, out ot tbi
yard, and is really a splendid vessel. She will regie
ter about 550 tons, is to be commanded by
Capt. £1
bridge Matthews, ana will load immediately lo
South America.

Ar at Philadelphia 7th» brig Anna M. Kuight, Da
vis, Portland.
Ar at New York 7th, ecbs Nellie
Chase, Upton
Portland; Eureka, Mayo, do tor Baltimore.

wusuiiiuui

count presented for allowance by Lacy L. P. Cushωιη, guardian.
ANDREW ΗAYE8, late of North Yarmouth.de·
ceased. Petition tor allowance one of personal estate, presented by Elizk Ha;es, widow of said deceased.

allowanc·

Sch Ocean Belle» (Β*) Branscomb. St Jolin, NB.

Ar at
Card Jit.

in

CALEB ADAMS, late of Brnnsw rk, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance by Allen
Haines, a iministrator with the will annexed.
CHARLES REED, late ot Brrnswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Isriah Jordan, administrator.
EDWARD THAYER, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition tor allowance out of personal estate presented by Abigail L. Thayer, widow of said deceased.
*JABEZ CUS H MAN, minor child and heir of
λjramm%j

t

icuuM,

Y., ttiis office.

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
on the «ara in
two cords and upwards, delivencd
Portland, at about two-thirds tlie retail price. A
two
or three dollars
to
save
iaiuilies
tor
rare chance
ot their years' wood.
per cord in tbe price

Address,

i

OF

Liverpool.

ÏTËACIS,

Q.

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like achaim. Also lïusliton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc2Ssn-d&w6m
Drugyi?ts generally.

Of Pimples on the Face have been treaed with POLAND'S Humor Doctor to the entire eradication
of them. Without entering into too much detail, it
is safe to say that the "Humor Doctor" is a most
wonderful specific ior humors ot every description,
abundant ρ» oof to thi3 effect being at {.hand to sus-

water

Tuesday» Woycmber 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvii
East port lor Boston.
U. S. Coaat Survey scb Frank Pierce, Grant, Ply
mouth, surveying.
Sch J W Maitland, Leigh ton, Boston.
Seh Boston, Rich, Boston, to load tor Calais.
Sch Oregon. Duoton, Boston, to load tor Bath.
Seh Geo Osborn. Rich, Provincetown.
Sch Traveller, Hilliard, Eastport.
Sch Henry it, Morion, Lubec—dry fish to Geo Tic
fethen & Co.
Sch Jane, Loud. Providence for Bangor.
Sch Τ R Jones, Tor rev, Machias for Boston,
Sch Two Brothers, Bukeman, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.

SAN

At my usual lew Prices.'

COMMISSION.

;

;

Paisley SImwIs, Laig
large

Rosliton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

i
!

ing business based on lowest prices tor cash, enables
me to always present t> my customers the latest
American and Kueopean Styles at the

As

information,

Numerous Cases

Moon rises

| High

MABINE NEWS

1870

Fall and Winter.

PROBATE NOTICES

I

Tuesday

Nov 2-isti

NOTICES.

Physicians, Ministers, Lawyers, and thousands
of others, hive used the White Pine Compound for
Throat and Lung Disease* and Kidney Complaiuts
and iound it just what was wanted. It is truly a remarkable remedy.

6 43 I
4.44

«ΠΙΒΤΚ AÎVD COI.tAHH

withstvlesof Handwriting taught, and list of Mr.
Comer's works ou Penmanship, Book-Kbf.ping,
Navigation, <X c., sent post· paid, or may be had
fbee, at the College, 3CÎ Washington Wtrcct,
correr ol West SIreet. Boston, where the
public is
invited to inspect the arrangements. oel9eod-w4>vsN

<<

Sept. 12,187·), at Durham, one chestnut colored
mare, one buggy wag >n and harness Sept. 13, 1870,
at stable on|Lata\ette strert,Portland,©ne bay horse,
one buggy wagon and harness.
Any person or persons claiming tne eame arc requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
property will be disposed of in accordance with the
acts of Congress in Mich cases made and provid -d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Je.,
Colleetor.
Nov.
dfawSw nov9
Portland,
7, 1879.

[

Sun rises
Sun Sets

American·

Frencli αη<1

fêS^Conductiil
signal sureess tor thirty years
past by GEOUGE N. COMER, A. M., President,
possesses the Onfidence of the community, and has
thereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable employment tor its graduates, (ma'e^and female.)
Open Day and Evening.

Uwlhe

Nevada
Moro Castle
Peruvian
Moravian

Strl»·»,

NECKTIES

Merida

Missouri

C.VitDIOAiV JACKET·!,
•SIjOVES. iu

oi

Idaho

DRAWERS.

price

Comer's Commercial College,
with

JOOC

NAM M

Scotia

AND

:

evenue

A Τ a Court of Probate held at Portlan 1, within
Λ and tor the County of
Cumberland, on the first
ol Nov., in the year of our Lord eighteen
FROM
DKSTINATIOB
hundred and seveuty; the following matters bavNew York.. Liver pool
Nov > Ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinalNew York..VeraCruz....Nov )
ter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
New York.. Liverpool
Nov )
That notice thereof be given to all persons interNew York..Havana
Nov 1 > ested, by causing a copy ofthis orderto l»e published
New York..Liverpool
Nov 1 ) I three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
Nev 1 I and Eastern Argus,papcrsprinted at PortlandaforeQuebec
Liverpool
New Y c?k.. Liverpool.... Nov 1 ! said, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
New York. .Liveipool... .Nov 1
held at said Portland on the lir>, Tuesday of DeNew York.. Liverpool... .Nov I Ï
cember next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
New York. .Havana
Nov 1 Γ e id beheardthereon,and object if they seecause.
Nov 1 *
.Quebec
Liverpool
PERCIS H. WHITTEN, minor chiM and heir of
Nov
2
Quebec
Liverpool
Ebeu B. Whitten, late ot Raymond, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Charles H. BritAlmanac
ton, Guardian.
Nevember 9.

ΟΚΡΛ KTfTRIfi OF Ot'BAM STKIMKR

SHIR τ®

ITJmEXt

that

was

[

In this city, Nov. 7, Charles Hson ot Lydia «3 *
and the late Chas. Β Lane, aged 8 months.
I Funeral this Wednesday alternoon at 2 o'clocl
In Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 30, Mr. Josiah Kaynei
ot Auburn, Me., aged 37 years.
In Pittston, Oct. 17, Miss Sarah E. Colbnrn, age
63 years.
lntiard<ner, Oct. 31, Oapt. Jacob Davis, aged £ 1
years.

MADE TO ORDER.

tion, Ac.

lO&U

the following deshereby given
cribed property
NOTICE
seized at the time aud
hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the
Slaces Laws, viz

DIED.

Styles,

SHIRTS

FIIVE

Writing:, Book-keeping, Naviga-

ïîatchelov's

Seizure.

both of Auburn.
In Windham, Nov. 6, by John C. Cobb, Esq., W1Î
]iam Baker and Miss Amanda A. Cobb, both ο

293 Congress street.

§eniai.

U. S.

AVERY

OF THE

either ot these a. c'cles.
Strengthen your stomach
and nervoiv: system; regulate your liver and your
bowels, tone all your organs and cheer your animal
spirits with that agreeable cordial, tonic ana alteraSo shall you
tive, Hostetter's Stomach Biti jrs.
surely escape the d'sepses which fasten upon the
feeble and debilitated. "Sufier and be strong," says
the proverb; but "Ue strong that you may not suifei," is the wis^r maxim—and of all strengtuening
preparations this Is the satest, the surest, the most
As a remedy, as well as an antidote, lor
yspepsia, fever and ague, aid liver disease, there is
no combination ot vegeiahle
specifics at present
known which even approaches it in efficacy.
Anticipate the enemy. The elements of innumerable diseases are afloat in the raw, damp, inephitic
winter air. Will you deiend yourself against them
or not, good reader?
That is the question, A bottle or two ot the great |defensive medicine of
the age, Hoafetter's Bitters, will so
strengthen and
brace up your bodily powers as to enable them to
"laugh a siege to scorn " The morbid matter which
was exhaled in perspiration through your
pores in
summer finds no such tree egress now.
A powerlul
couuieracung agent is thereiore needed, and you
have it in Hostetter's Bitters.
They neutralize'the
materies morbi from which disease originates, and
regulate all the secretive organs. Nothing can be
more harmless3 or moie
healthful—nothing so potent to prevent or cure biliousness, dyspepsia, lever
and ague, constipation and general debility, as this
wonderiul corrective.

oc26sult

To Let.

is

tinoils !

co°

desirable rent ot six ιοοσιι, witlin three
minutes' *alk of City Building. Rent $j5 00 pit
month. Apply at
11AlNES & SMITH,
lioOtlw·
Rack left Block, Middle St.

this city, Nov.8, by Rev.Dr. Sliailer, Levi Cush
and Miss Abby J. Brown, both of Portland.
At Steven's Plains. Westbrook, Nov. 7. by Re*
J. C. Snow. A. L. Gobs and Mise Mary A. Pettengnl •

Finest Qualities and Litest

u

Address box 2IG4, Portland.

nov9dtf

In

Furnishing;

'«/Ιο housework
ft*** «irl*ooti
ironer

AV.'ïïil"
washer.

and

MABK1ED.

IN

large'y

SALARY or

Wanted.

$8.00.

STOVE.

GENTS'

store.

LADY AGENTS for Portland and

Terms Cash.
FRKD'K POX,
Administrator of Estate ot Ward Noyes.
nov!*ltd

COAL

S Τ Ο "V Ε

man

through the vaiious departments, and explain their methods of working, and you may
find it the most profitable time you have
spent
in many a day, at any rate you will be certain
to say you never saw such a variety of goods
from the cheapest to the finest quality, in any

lull

STATIONERS,

_____

ACADIA

DEALERS

expression again.-'
Now there are no doubt many others in
Portland to-day who because Cogia Hassan
advertises without stint, hires over fifty clerks,
and uses any and every measure to make his
name a household word, therefore there must
be some humbug about the place. To such
"
we simply say
Take a half hour, introduce
yourself to the proprietors or to the floor
walker, who will be happy to conduct you

Cataloguas and Circulars, giving

Administrator's Sale.
virtue of a License from the Hon. Judge ot
Probate. I shall sell at private sale, on aud after
Thursday Nov. 17th 1*70 at my office No 58 Excbaige
st, all the right title and interest Ward Noyes had
at the time of his decease in and to the tallowing
described parcel of Real Estate.
Via the Lot of Laud at the corner ot Lincoln and
Wilmot streets in said Portlaud with the three story
brick building thereon standing.
The Lot ot Land on Merrill's
Court, In paid Portland with the double one aud a bait' trame
dwelling
house thereon standing.
The Lot ot Land ·η the Easterly tide ot Brackett
St. with the frame dwelling house, being ihe late
homestead ol said Ward Noyes. Ihe Sale ot the
above parcels will be subject to the dower ot the

make· in the country·

OHâELES OUSTIS & GO,

mat

SPECIAL

Our stock of

Also, a tresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to he said at the above low figure.
Ju*t received, a large cargo ol nice frish mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, sui-eilor 1
any. Try it.
Huyers ot large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit woo-i, slab-, bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
IK^jp'For the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris* Hat Store; No. BT Danforth St.
or JSo. 14 Pine street.
ocl7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot ol Park street.

lower than the same article could
be found elsewhere if that buyer ran the whole
town over, perhaps
you would not use

one

Ε winter term ot this institution eimmencci
rpH
I.
Tuesday, Nor. 29th, and continues ton weeks
For further intormation address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9J&w3w J. A. WATEKMAJS, Secretary.

MAGilE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for Ftove or range use, and Is espeicall;
adapt cti to Magee stovi s and ranges. It cannct be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, a
liey ar the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low.

every thing there, and remember
that your youngest child can go there and buy
any article at the same price that would be
and that

Gorliam Seminary.

widow.

regulates

buyer,

Street, Portland.

novMGm

EXCHt.MCIj MTRKKT, POUTLAND.

_____

Jiu%fe.

by mail promptly attended to.

77 Middle

NOYES,

AND

BOOKSELLERS

oc29eoJ2mo is

you took an Uour to look over the Cogia
Hassan store and see tbe perfect system that

or

Ordeis

ORGANS BY

the best

Ac

"

the shrewdest

Mew nuil Rzteniilve Mtock of Shct

125 AND UP1FJBDS.

Citai «eut free to any nddrcn··

BAILEY

good man said, "Why I would as soon think
of going to Cogia Hassan's."
To which answer was made, Peihaps if

is as low

make

ofler JSxfra Inducement· t· Cn»lomeri.

Lnrge and Complete, embracing

Jn

place an entrance to
an impossibility, this

paid by

to

ALSO

Musical Merchandise oi all kind·
constantly on haiul.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

while many
yet a review of the courses of the few successful merchants of modern times, would
show that they unanimosuly belong to the
class of innovators. One of the most marked
of the new ideas introduced into business in
our day is the "One price"
system, against
which as a principle scarcely any one has an
objection, but which nine out of ten of all
buyers claim should be waived in τιιεικ PAisticulab cases.
Another new idea is
"Terms cash," the advantages of which all
grant, but a wonderfully large number dislike
to have applied to their individual purchases.
Another modern notion 1s "advertising."
We have before us a very learned sermon
preached in London only thirty years since
on "The sin and (oily of
advertising," and today, in spite of the fact that the most extensive advertisers are from the highest rank in
business life, and are our most successful merchants, yet the number is legion of those who
look askance at the store of the man who, to
use their expression, "Blows his own horn."
We have hjen led to those reflections by a
conversation reported to us as bad between one
of our most respected citizens and a leading
wholesale dealer in town.

Speaking

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

For the Instrumente which

busy working new improvemethods, new attractions; and
of its changes are for the worse

which for him would

Harriett Oi'gaus.
Piano?, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins

WE AEE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

novatiou is ever

ments, new

AOE.VT8 FOR TUB CËI.EBB1ΓΚ»

«rent Reduction in Priées of Fiano Fortes.

society.

science su 111 iiiercaii Lut:

(SUCCESSOKS 10 WM. PAINE,)

ORGANS.

ALSO

AOVEKTISKftlKM'S.

IIAWRS &; CRAG IN,

FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

the deep,
the sky."

on

Distance stretched away with plain, and
hill, and vale ; innovation conceived the loco,

practical beuefits

JÛUW

>ΙΛΝί» & HAMLIN

towers, innovation stretched the electric rod,
fixed bayonet, and the agent of the fiery

"Man's wake is

Bridgeport.

PIANOS,

AND

spanned the belted globe, weighed its !
mountains, and touched stars? The light-j
nings smote the battlements of man's strong
it not

wing fluttered harmlessly at our feet.
Ocean" poured round man's home its
ancholy waste."

Oct 13, lat 43, Ion 30, ship Kato Piince, Hamilton,
from Liverpool tor Boston.
Oct 23, lat 43 20, Ion 53 JO, barque Moonbeam, irom
Liverpool lor Baltimore, 40 days out.
Not 1, no lat, Ac, scb Magnet, irom Savannah lor

CTUCKERING PIANOS.

Has i

the elements of the material world.

over

Batavia Sept β, Clara. Nickel». Mauritius.
Washington. ΤΙ comb,

Calcutta
Ar at l.eibovn trth

innovation, and the devil set out to
ruin him as soou as he heard of his starting

his

Μ Ή <1 kllgM Hhnt»t Η», c««.

tM M

was an

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous

V^i-ssasc

j

An accom-

plice, named Joseph A. Davis, had been previously arrested.

-■ 'y

«Pfît'IAT "îrOTTCRUi

>

News.

-ό.·
■

ryr^J

-—:

in tliis city, and 2000 lor the county ticket.
A Card to SeiiaiLI
People»
Also, that" Johnson, in the 1st district, will
Rational reader, if tbe aspect of the weather was
defeat
This
Wells.
probably
is, however,quite uncertain, yon would not be foolish enougti to venuncertain, hut it is generally ibelieved that ! ture out wiihout an overcoat or an unibre'la. Have
Brown will get a majority in the State of about the forecast, then, to protect yourself at this danserons season with something more important ihan
40,000.

Oidensborgh railroad ran to Steep Falls on
Mouday and there was a large gathering of ington.
KNOX COUNTY.
the people of the village at the depot, to witThe Camden Ilerald says that a» eld bounty
The depot
ness the arrival of the first train.
named John Murphy, haling from St.
is a large and commodious structure with a jumper
George,has been indulging'iu some pillering
hall iu the second story for dance, concert, or
pranks at Kockport tl.at will entitle him to
Lecture purposes. Iu the afteruoon a party of about sixty days board in the Belfast jail.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
some thirty was organized for an excursion
from the village ,o Bake Sebago wher* several
Chauncey C. Hitch was arrested in Dauiariseotta last Fiiday, charged with passing
hours were pleasantly spent by the excursioncounterfeit
in Groveland, West Newists. The road will be open

·'·

for their ticket 2Λ flflO nminrii.v fnr State nfîîpera

State

·■

■--*-·

Ipja^W J

UI«M »t*« kj Ma{|«
0. W. Pierce Λ Oo.'a wholesale gtcciry at
Lafayette, Ind., was burned Tuesday mornlnp.
Loss £100,000; fully insured.
Several parties suspected of being Connected
with the robbery of the Central Pacific
rail-

Bismarck has furnished tho following expia- carbines, revolvers and
rifles, seventeen milnation of the rupture ο I the negotiations for an lions of
cartridges and fifty-five pieces of arj
armistice: The French government having de- I tillery. A French man-of-war will
probably
clared through its representative, Thiers, its meet and
convoy the Ontario.
inability to accept the German offer of au arAndrews, the retiring American Minister at
mistice on the basis of tho statu] 9110, tho
Copenhagen, bad an audience of leave TuesCount proposed that the French name the time
day. Keyamer, the new American Minister,
tor holding elections for a constituent assempresented his credentials.
The customary
bly. The Germans promised that in such an
were made.

but at length returned to Versailles
without the power to accept the German offer.

Willi absolute sway,
Ami scissor and scisscr,
As lile weal s away.

Awful Explosion

«>«· \!
The Vienna Correspondence us?crtâ that the !
French government acts as If it were conscious
of its defeat. Its tofté and manner are tho
same as they would have been if tbe French
army had been victorious and were now before
Berlin.
The Prussian government, which recently
ordered the restoration of the lights and buoys
at the mouth of the Elbe, has now countermanded the order aud the work is suspended,

j

to the slieais.
Auction!—at the Argus office (which will
be temporarily cleared of horse-jockeys and
other "artists") this morning will be sold a

an

liai"

lie, might take advantage of its position to
charge monopoly rates upon both passengers
and Iretghts. Tlie prevention of this monopoly ami tlie establishment of a healthy and legitimate competition lor the Maine traflic by
the opening of a more direct route to New
York and the West, is one feature of the enterprise which is sufiicient to secure for it a
recognition as one of the most important railroad enterprises now in progress in New Eng-

p.»™ »,.j.

;/.<·. ι·»ϋι«Γι ilMtl have feOt gtlUèd h l in M·
mortality, and that when inexorable Atropoa
cuts his thread of life with her scissors, he
will not be entitled to a statue on Lineoln
Park. But such ignoble souls do not pioperly
estimate the effect, with respect to enduring
fame, of parading one's name in large type
over one's
scissorings every morning.
The Argus man's oath—"by my scissors!

noTdtt

49 Wall at., IVrw

l'«vk

Omnibus to Libby's Corner.
follow·, 6 1-»,» art
lenvr ttaa "Cornet"
11 A. M, 2. anil 5 1·. M.
WILr,
KAMOUT11 HOiEL Τ 1-2,10, lî A.
as

Leaving
M„
S ami β Ρ 11.
Singl.i F..re, 19 et». Twelfe Tnketd lor 11.00
rnnuiug out over Middle and Congre·* it·., returntnoTdlm
ing ov.r Portland it.

■EMBMMWWHiJJJI UUP1
fciî •iiiituïiWtl αϊ i «'cuk Ιϋϋ
tovruirii in a HH> âtbf> frame hijiisy lietWci n

THIS ΡΒΚΘί'ί.
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~
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i'ure and Commercial stweti, In the It&f of ttc
Portland Packing Co.'» factory, owned by Mrs.
Musgrave and occupied by three families—tha'·
Thomas Martin ami
ot James SReehin,
another, name not ascertained. The tire took
la the attic, and the occupants were turned out

#edte*d»y ϋοχηίύί, I'dvemW δ, 1δ70.
i'ortlîiUil

Viniiiït.r.

ami

ftèiV AdveHiii'iiieiiis To-S>or,
AUCTION

of bud and escaped in their night clothes. All
of the ii-matea were asloep at the time, and
sonic of them first discovered
the situation

COLUMN.

"Woolens,

&c—F. Ο. Bailey & Co.
Κ. Ο. Bailev & Co.
Horses
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Buildines and Lot
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Groceries, &c
Henry Taylor & Co.
Jersey Cow, &r
KNTE1ITAJNMKNT COLUMN,
y Portland Theatre....H. Schumann, Manager.
First Entertainment Army & Navy Coarse.
NEW ADVKKTISEMENT COLUMN.
Port'and and Ogdonsburc: Railroad.
Administrator*» Sale.... FreJ'k Fox.
Tenement to Let.

when they were pulled out ot bed by the police. There were eight small children iu the
house, who were rescued from the smoke by
the people who fir.-t got on the ground. The
furniture and clothing was pitched ont of the
house and saved in a pitiable condition. The
firemen soon got control of the flames and the
house was saved in a badly damaged state.

There was an inii rance on the house in J. If,
Webster's agency, but how much the owner
could not inform us. None of the occupants

Girl Wanted.
Winter Term.
Corham Seniinaiy
Music Store... .Iiawes & Cragin.
Probate Fotiees... .Κ. K. Staples.
I. Washburn, Jr.
Seizure of Goods

were

JUDGE FOX

insured,

were

told.

I. O. O. l·'.—At a fpecial meeting of the several Encampments of the Order ot Odd Fellows, held last evening, it was voted to adopt a
uniform, consisting of ebapea'J, regalia, gaunt"
lets, sword and belt. This uniform will add

nutricl Court.

IJtailed Sieie»

we

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—In the matter of Ieaac Dyer, a bankrupt, on the petition of Chae. P. Mattocks, creditor
of «aid bankrupt's estato, setting torth that he holds
claims against said estate to the amount of $18,000,
alleging that a sale by auction of certain real estate
to one Samuel D. Hobbs ot Island Pond was invalid
owing to the failure to deposit, the purchase money
according to the terms of the sale, and praying tint
said sale may be set aside and the property offered at
auction over again. The judge held that the assignee
in bankruptcy bad waived the forfeiture which would
otherwise have resulted from the failure to deposit
the purchase money and decided a.ainst the petitioner. Tlie case joes forward to the Circuit Court
tor rev If ion.
Mattocks & Fox.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

much to the appearance of the Eucampments
iu their processions. It is similar to that
adopted by the Encampments in Rhode Island
and other States.
Died.
In Brooklyn, X. YΝ υ v. 4, Capt. Clias. Λν. Pote,
a native ot Falmouth, Me., in the 6ist Jtar ot his
age.
£ ic'The remains will be interred ah Falmouth.
Funeral fervices this (Wednesday) afternoon, at t
o'clock, at No. ÛG Newbury street. Relatives and
triends are invited to attend.
Notice*·

MUcelhne&n·

«tupreme Judicial Court·
iekm-barrows, j., prkpidiîîg.

F. Ο. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 o'clock
this morning tlie ballance of the stock of Carpet*, Curtain.?, &c., in store 50 Union street,
lately moved ln>m Liucasler Hall. Sec auc-

ocrooen

TuESD.t Y.—Benj. F. Wentworth vs. Hartford Fir
Insurance Co. Action on policy of insurance against
fire to the amount of $2000 on a stock ot W. I. goods
and groceries and sucli other articles as are commonly kept in a country store, contained m a story and a
hilt building, situated at South Limington, which
atock and building was wholly consumed by fire on
the letli ot May, 1867. The jury, after being out flv·

tion column.
Assembly.—The first grand assembly by the
West End Beat Club will come off this evenChandler's full quadrille
ing at Fluent Hall.
band is engaged for tbe occasion and a bappy

r^dSV.

Motion for

new

trial filel.

time is

Webb.
On motion of Hon. J. H. Drummond, John O.
Winship, of Portland, was admitted to practice In
all the Courts of <Ills State.
The atternooD was occupied In bearing the ease ot
Phebe C. Mason, lib?l'..mi, vs. Earl Mason, which
was a libel ior divorce.
Libellant alleges that she
was married to defendant on tlie 1st οt November
146 V, that he has never provided hor with any home
but oblige! her to live with lier parents; that he has
done very little for her support or that of her child
and has abused and cruelly treated her and is an
habitual drunkard. Libellant prays ior custody ot
Defendant denies the truth ot all of the
child.
allegations and resists the dlvorcj. Decision reserved.
Vinton.
Swasey.

<xpected.

Litt'efiold.

M. L. Α.—To-night Hon. William Faisons
the celebrated Irish orator, will deliver the
first lecture of the season before tlio Mercantile Library Association, taking for his subject,
Peasant Life in Ireland.
Judging from the
lecture delivered by this eloquent speaker last
invest the subject
season, ho will
with au interest such as is rarely takeu
in a sketch or narrative that ha has to be
within the limits of an hour.
not

compressed

Superior Court.
OCTOBER TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDIXO.
Tuesday.—Inhabitants ot Bridgton vs. Inhabitants
ot Oxford. Action to recover lor iupplies furnished
by plaintiffs to one Margaret Farris, whose support
plaintiffs allege was legally chargeable to the town
ot Oxtord. Verdict for plaintiffs for $243.90 from
which £52.25 was remitted. Defendants alleged exceptlons and filed a motion for a new trial.

Harmon—Virgin.
A. A.

|

J.

J. Perry.

Court (.1 Benin.

LoKbov, Uov. 8. -[Tribuiie 8pecial.]-A
correspondent writing from Blois says the
headquarters of llioaiitiy of tile Loire will
probably

has 1000

Dourelles is exceedingHe has «hot 113
men in one month aud the officers threaten to
shoot him in the first battle if possible. The
discipline and watchfulness, though detective,
is much better than it was in (he army uuder
McMabon.
OARIBALDl'S ADDRESS TO TUB ITALIANS
Garibaldi has issued the following address to
the Italians now under him: Soldiers—We
meet again; you young and vigorous. I am
old and infirm, but still sti-adlast to my principles. We fight for a republic, universal as well
I rejoice to lead once more my
a- the French.
soldiers. Itemember thaMo yon is confided
the honor of Italy. You have fought the battles of tho fatherland. I hope to be
worthy of
you.
arrive here.

ly uupopular with tho troops.

FKOM MARSFILLES.

Tocks, Nov. 8 —All is quiet at Marseilles.—
The press of that city publish a
proclamation
from the new administration,
iccominending
moderation and setting aside all purposes save
that of the country's defence. The Prussian
(îov. Ucu. of Lorraine announces that tho fam-

ilies of all male citizens absent from their
homes after a certain date will be fined 50
francs per day as long as such absence continues.
The Prussians continue to force the most
eminent citizens living on railway lines to ride
upon the locomotives, the object bein;r to preveut accidents to trains.
The barbarity of the
invaders increases in proportion to the resistance ot the population.
A decree just promulgated orders all the soldiers who escaped from Sedan to return to
military duty withiu eight data The requirements applies oul.v to those untrammelled by
the articles of capitulation.
IlnlT.
BOMB NOT TO

THE

BK

CAPITAL AT PEK3BNT.

Florence,

customary
The Pope celebrated

sucb days
mass and addressed

a few
words to the congregation, assuring them at
the conclusion of his allocution that the present order of things will soon come to au end,
and the new year "would be signalized by the
triumnh of the
Annslnlic
rnnie.
Tjanre
amounts of money are reacliiug
tlie Holy
Father daily, to prevent bis acceptance of
another monthly stipend ot 250,000 francs offered him hy the Italian government for his
civil list. A foreign lady of distinction just arrived at Rome has brought a fortune as au offetiug to his holiness. Twenty tliousaud francs
were received from the English Catholic Committee. An address «as presented to him
drawn by Si^nor La Luches Palli and 2000
Another adothers, with large donations.
dress signed by a still larger number ot ladies
accompanied the princely gift.

Havana, Nov. 7.—Advices from Venezuela

The New Slyles.—Tbe lovers of the bright
aud beautiful were highly gratified at tbe display of hats and honnets at Mrs. Cushman's
opening on Thursday last. Fair faces looked
fairer, and the worn, matronly ones, morn

Steamer Virginia and schooner Billy Butts,
from New York, arrived at Cunacun with cargoes of arins aud amunition which «re supposed to he in aid of an expedition against Baez.
Hayti and St. Domingo remain quiet.
lUrxieo.

establishment

kuow

so

well how to

make.

large, well chosen assortment
where all eyes can find a suitable hat or boaLet, ono that will (Jo well for hard service or

They keep

a

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
New Mcsic —We have received the followTuesday.—Stale vs. Timothy Kennedy. Habit- |
ing new music from the music store of J.N.
ual truancy. Pleaded guilty. Sent to the Reform
Davis, 313 Congress street. "Our Favorite"—
School during mlnori'y.
"Souvenir de Bal"—
State vs. William Spletin. Intoxication and dis- 1 Galop—by J. S. Knight,
Little Beauty
t urban ce.
Pleaded not guilty.
Decision, guilty. \ Caprice—Godefroid, "Koguish
Emeleen"—words by W. H. Delelianty, music
Fined $4 and eoste. Paid.
State vs. John Prosley. Assault and battery on
by Ε. N. Cattin. "Sleep Dear Itoselet"—sereMorris Prindle. Pleaded gu'lty. Fined $3 and
nade, by Abt, "The Angel and the Child"—
costs. Ο jmmltted.
English version, by Philip It. Am nidon,
State vs. Charles E. Datton. Search and seiiure.
music by M. Keller. "Ou the High Seas"—.
Pleaded nolo contendere. Fined $50 and eosts. Paid.
waltz, by Ziebrer.
State vs. Martin Ryan. Keeping shop open on the
The above are from the well-known publishPleaded not guilty.
Sabbath.
Decision, guilty.
ing house of G. D. Uussell & Co., No. 120 TreFined $10 and costs. Paid,
State vs. James Devine. Larceny. Pleaded rot | rnont street, and are of a quality tbat will not
fail to please.
guilty. Continued tift one week from to-morrow.
O'Donnell.
Τπελτπε.—The appearance of Mrs. G. C.
Howard as "Topsy" brought a splendid house
Brief .lolling*.
Tho
The subject of Hon. Wm. Parsons' lecture in spite of the bad weather last ni^ht.
and.
before the M. L. A. this evening will be | star was everything that we have heard,
fully sustained her well-eaiced fame. Smiles
"Peasant Life in Irelaud."
and tears pervaded the audience by turns and
We learn from a merchant of this city that
Mrs. Howard fuliy understood her art, and
the only place to which be sends money inShe was
blends it beautifully with nature.
closed in letters which fail to reach their destisupported by an excellent combination. Little
nation is New York city. A correspondent to
Eva won all hearts, and lier song witten by G.
whom he has sent money twice within a month
and who failed to receive
"Tbar is a I C. Howard, was pathetically rendered. Mr.

it, writes,

and Mrs. Prior,Mr. McDonald, Mr.Norris.Mr.
sum weare."
Barker and the manager, H. G. Clarke, acquitMadame Parepa Ilosa and Carl are to return
in March to America. The family of Rosa·», if I ted themselves as only artists can do. In conready, will be brought back with fhem.— Bos- \ clusion we consider the performance first-class
ton Gazette.
in character and recommend all our people to
There are forty-five intentions of marriage
go to-night and see good acting, as it the last
on the books of the City Clerk for the month
performance.
of October, against forty-two for the corresponding month last year.

to

H ay II·

SERIES OF REVOLUTIONS.

City of Mexico, Oct. 29, via Havana, Nov.
7.—A revolution has broken out in Tebuantepec against the State Government, aud it was
feared the United States canal exploring expedition would be compelled to stop altogether.
A revolution also existed in the State of Gueuero, in which the Government troops were
defeated and reinforcements were being hurried forward from the Capital. A revolutionary outbreak had also taken plack in the Stale
of Micboeae, and the northern States were
coatplaiuiug of excessive taxation. An attempt had been made to form a political party
with Negrete as its leader, but it excites little
enthusiasm. The object was to nominate Parfirieo Diaz lor the Presidency.

|

at 110 5 8 yestermixed yesterday.
with wind northand in the after-

|

the wind hauled into the south-east and
there was a sprinkling of rain a little after four
noon

o'clock.

The War in

Slid the farmer. "Pity you didn't take anothβ* peck of apples and make the number ten,"
said the gentleman.
The Transcript expects to remove to its new

quarters in the Widgery block
street next

month,

un

Europe.

digging

a

on

Further Successes.

Capitulation of

Kew

FEARFUL SCENE OF

France·
CIVIL WAR IN THE

■

icacueu icvtJi ucai,

PROVINCES.

London, Nov. 8.—A correspondent of the
World from Perpignan on the 4til says civil
scenes.—
war commenced here with frightful
The Col. commanding was assaulted by bands
of
cens (Γ
of Hods and cut dowu. The chief
armes underwent the same fate. M. de Basdas, mayor, was stoned to death before his own
house. Another gentleman was pursued by the
mob and killed with bulcliors' hammers.
The national guards are now assembling to
quiet the mob. All houses and shops are closed. Gen. Dana Banat, who commanded the
artillery at Strasbourg, was arrested at Grenobla ou a charge of treason against the reoublic.
A mob assembled before the General's hotel
crying out, "We are the people, the sovereign
of the empire."
It was with great difficulty that Bauat was
rescm-d from the mob and conveyed to the
prison ol St. Joseph. Haussnman, ex-Prefect
of Paris, was arrested at bis Villa at Nice. The
director of the Jardan des Plantes has sold the
animals to the butchers. Buffalos bring high
prices.

DEMONSTRATION OF

"REDS."

Ou the 31st Thiers' hotel was surrouuf'ed by
crowds of the "lieds" crying, "I)own with
Thiers! Dowu with the traitor! Down with
the dupe."
A

SERIES OF FRENCH VICTORIES.

Tours, Nov. 8.—Despatches from the army
of the Loire report a series of successful engagements yesterday at Paisley and St. Laurent des Γ: :s. Two battalions of Prussians,
and 10 piecci of arsupported ύ: 1500 cavalry
tillery, aft jcl:ed the French advance posts.—
and as
After a combat. of two hours duration,
««en»

ami arrangements are being ma<]e
by surrounding towns for trains, so anxious is the desire to
attend ou the part ot their inhabitants. We

tlie Fn-uo.u appeareu tv ucouuuuuu.uS
two officii s
tlie I'russiai retieated, leaviug
in our
and fifty men killed and 70 prisoners
and 31
killed
was 4
bands. The French loss

hear that many arc coming from Saco and
Biddeford, whi!e wo know that a large number
ol ticket* have beeu sold in Gorham and Sac-

wounded.

carappa, and trains over the P. & R. R. R.
\*ill accomtmdato the poopla from the two last
named towns.
The opening concert will be to morrow night
when Gilmure's full Rand and Mrs. Barry will
appear. We shall have more to say on thii

subject

Orleans

Republican by

over

!N«w Orleans, Nov. 8.—The Times' special
correspondent reports a row at Baton Rouge
last night, in which two negroes were killed

♦

—

entertainment at Congress Hall next
Further particulars' hereafter.

~„Λ3

FATAL RIOT AT BATON ROUQK.

Verdun.

DISCONTENT.
London, Nov. 8 —[Special to World]
Fearful distress aud discontent prevails in Germany, growing out of the prolongation of (lie
war, of which the journals dare not speak because no mercy is shown by this military govThe whole country is morally and
ernment.
condition
materially in the mostis deplorable
onlv restrained by
and public indignation
is
desolation.
wbere
military discipline. Every
Tens of thousands are in mourning. Prussia
may yet injure France but she is so exhausted
that she cannot conquer her. King William
must soon he under the same conditions as was
the Emperor after the battles of the 14th, I61I1
and 18th of August, when be dared not re'.uru
to Paris without achieving success to efface
the previous disaster. William also seeks sucBerlin; other
cess before daring to return to
wise the Prussian power will collapse lite the
dreams of the Emperor.
A

A. & N. U.—The excitement in regard to the
opening of the A. & N". U. course of entertainments which has been steadily on the increase
ever since th* first notice wis
published of the
great talent that will appear during the series
—.

Larçe

1000.

turned to this port yesterday, having cruised
as far as Bye Beach and made examinations
and surveys of the coast and harbors.
W« learn that the L. D. C.'s will give a dra-

...

a

LOUISIANA.
Washington, Nov. 8 —Senator Kellogg of
Louisville telegraphs that New Orleans has
gone Republican by between three and four
thousand votes, and that the State is Republican by a very large majority.

MnjerJty.

PriMia.

Liverpool, passed

Farther Point at 9 a. m. yesterday, with 31 cabin and 317 steerage passengers.
A correspondent who spent an hour in the
comfortless shanty at Morrill's corner during a
rain storm, waiting to make connection, complains of the co npani ;s, whose roads there interact, i'i η it erecting a station in place of the
We understand
one burnt there last summer.
that the time for receiving proposals for a new
building closed last Monday and that perhaps
another year may find something at this important junction such as will suit our correspondent and the impatient waiters.
The method of detecting counterfeit money
tau*ht by Jas. M. Palmer and agents receives
ths highest approbation of bankers and prominent husinc-ss men. All should learn it.
The U. 8. Survey schooner Frank Pierce re-

in Delaware.

Republican by

at tfcé

Congress and Brown streets.
The boys in Cape Elizabeth are getting belligerent. The other day a dispute arose between two of tbem. and one essayed to cany
his point by drawing a revolver from his boot
and threatening to shaot the other on the spot
if he did not yield.
Satsuma's Japanese troupe of jugglers and
acrobats perform at Daering Hall on the evenings of the 14th and 15th.
The Atlau mail steam-diip Prussian, from

week.

Louisiana

Great Battle near Orleans.

Methodist church near the Ocean House in
Cape Elizabeth Monday. It will continue one
week.
The deputies yesterday seized a coasidefab'e
quantity of liquors of various descriptions at
Charles Thunborg's establishment, corner of

matic

Republican Gains

A Series <f French T'iclories.

anxious lest Miss Laura F. Hovey should leave
them and accept the position tendered her
here, that they have agreed to raise her salaiy.
commenced

ALABAMA.
Nov. 8—Election passed off
very quietly. Good humor prevailed and both
parties worked hard. The Democrats increased their vote largely and the Republicans
■lightly, comparing it with the vote for Grant
and Seymour. The Republican majority is estimated at about 16?0 or 1800 in the city.

Montgomery,

Civil War in the Frencli Provinces.

half a mile from the shore of Back Cove and
many feet above it, showing that there has
been an upheaval of the land in that vicinity.
We hear that the citizens of Beverly are fo

protracted meeting

YORK,

Hoffman's Majority in the City
40,000.

big land at "Woodford's

Corner, Capt. Lewis has struck the ancient
flats, full of marine shells, only two or three
frtet below the surface. The spot is more than

Λ

the

Republican Congressmen

NEW

The King's Power Tjeitendenl' on

and next March it will le

ditch

KENTUCKY.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—Returns from the 7th
of Kentucky give Brown
district
Congressional
(Rep.) 628, and Beak (Dem.)666, à Republican
gaiii of 170 since the August vote.
Louisville, Nov. 8.—The Republicans elect
Black in the 1st Congressional district by 5000
majority, the Democrats making no contest.—
Paducah gives 40 (Rep.) majority.
Paris, Nov. 8.—For Congress, Brown,(Rep.)
in this district has 823 and Beck,(Dem.) 580, a
Republican gain in this county ot 225.
Fayette county stands about 50 majority for
Beck, (Deai.) The city ot Lexington gives 574
majority lor Browu. There wa2 a large negro
vote which was cast solid for the Republican
ticket.

Elected.

increased in size.
In

gallon.

Four

to-morrow.

Polick—A. party of vandals consisting of two
rocu aud two females, broke into a passenger
car belonging to the Grand Trunk Co., Monday night, broke outlive or sii of j^be windows,
smashed the glsss in the doors, and did considerable iniury to the seats. They seem to have
free flgbt among themselves, as
large stones were found in the car which bad
been thrown in from without.

indulged in a

evidently

Accepted.—Mi.-8 Hovey, the newly elected
teacher in the High School accepta the position offered bei.

successes for
Despatch?s from Rouen report
♦ho French arms at several points in that quarter.
ORLEANS.
A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT NEAR
_

Tours, Nov. 8-Evening.-A general battle
fought to-day near Orleans. Ambulances
have been sent to llie froot. The lesult of the
fighting is unknown.
was

the 6IEGE op NEW

BREISACn.
London, Nov. 8.—The particulars of the
liege ol Neut lireisach shows that Fort JUontier was destroyed by tbe bombardment on the
6th and f <e I retioh batteries defending tbe
town were dismounted. Tbe French commander discontinued firing ou Alt
Breisacb,
which was occupied by Prussians.
The French blockading fleet, consistinc of
seven iron-clads, and lour corvettes, is i.nrtt.
of Heligoland.
CAPITULATION OF VERDUN.
London, Nov. 8-10 P. M.—The towti of
Verdun has capitulated to the Prussians.
PRUSSIA AND CHE

Muntord,

N. Vauslick (Dem.) 1,402; scatEames" majority is 1G6. Several ar-

»4BrLAKD.
Baltimore, Nov. 8 —Archer (Dem. )l)as'4026
for
Congress in the 2d district, and
majority
Swanu (Dem.) 4065 in the 31 district

Λ Republican Congressional Dele-

Discontent in Prussia.

Excbanpe

liight.

Jersey Swept by
Republicans.

Congressional
election in this State occurred to-day.
In the
SVestern district the vote was very light.
James M. Peudleton, Republican nominee has
387 majority, with two towns to hear from.

VIRGINIA.
Nov. 8.—The election passed off
very quietly. A company of marines was held
ill readiness during the day at th« custom
house, to repair to any part of the city where
they might be required. Three wards give
James H. Piatt, Jr., the Republican Congressional candidate, one majority. There is one
ward to hear from, and in that wtrd the negroes have registered a majority of 393.
Richmond, Nov. 8.—The Second Congressional district reelected Piatt(R»p.) and in the
Seveth it was close between Reynolds, Independent, and Harris, Conservative.
The Concessional election to-dav resulted
as follow.":
1st district, Dr. W. N. Norton,
colored ; 2d, Jas. H. Piatt, (Rep.) 3d, Charles
H. Porter (Rep.) 5'h, Col. R. W.
Duke,(Dem.)
8lh, Win. Terry, (Dem.) Four not heard from.

ilnflin's Majority probably lO.OOO.

New

FOREIGN.

Some gentlemen stepped into a farm houre
and drank some of the farmer's cider, which
was freely offered.
"How much cider did you
make this year?" said one. "Nine barrels,"

HHODE INLAND.

Providence. Nov. 8.—The

Norfolk,

ELECTIONS.

POPE.

VEBSAILLFS, Nov. 8 —[Special to Ν. Y.
World.]—The archibishop of Posen has arrived here after an interchange of correspondence
with Bismarck, on · mission concerning the

and several whites and negroes wounded.

U.iHMACHIJiiETTM·
Boston, Not. 8.— \ very full vote wa* thrown
it the State election to-day. The result in
Boston foots up: Gov Claflin, 10,040; Adams,
ÏJ2Q\ Phillips, 1806. Last year, Claflin had
5272, Adauis 11,036, Chamberlain 497. Chelsea
»ives Claflin 1064, Adams 357, Phillips 231;
last year Claflin 911, Adams 458, Chamberlain
52
Charles*own—Claflin 1640, Adams 1350,
Phillips 482; last year, Claflin 1798, Adams
14Γ1, Chamberlain 159.
Fitchburg—Claflin
R33, Adams 343, Phillips 128; last year, Claflin
531, Adams 289. Worcester—Claflin 2400, Adams 1551. Phillips 407; last year, Claflin
1737,
Adams 921, Chamberlain 393. Lynn—-Claflin
Adams
last
Claflin
6Π8,
571,
Phillips 1?88;
year,
L253, Adams 506, Chamber lin 1036. Cambridge
—Claflin 2142, Adams 1494, Phillips 380; last
year, Claflin 1673, Aiams 1646, Chamberlin
11. New Bedford—Claflin 1418, Adams 790,
Phillips 380; last year, Claflin 1590, Adams 507,
Chamberlin 154. The thirty-six towns above
loot up for Claflin 10,735; Adams, 6.225; Phillips, 2,932. The same towns last vear cave
^jaiun B.'-'o; A'Jams, &U3; uuamDornn 177Z.
Second Dispatch.—Returns from 169 cities
»nd towns give Claflin 41.093; Adams, 21,986;
Phillips, 11,825. The saine towns last year gave
Ulaflin 35,411; Adams, 20,632; Chamberlain,
Γ,71ϋ. Claflin will hare as large a majority an
last year. His majority last year was 9,800.
All the Republican Congressmen arc re elect>d; Twitcbell in the 3J district by about 300
plurality, and Hooper in tbe 4th bv over 2000
alurality. Both branches of the Legislature
will be'strongly Republican. Wendell Philips received lees voles than his opponents cou;ededhiin. John Quincy Adams is elected to
;ho Legislature.
Boston Journal Office, Nov. 9, 2 Α. M
[η 290 towns Claflin has a plurality of 6555
wer Adams and
I'll1 Hips. The towns jet to
ie heard from will increase Claflin's
plurality.
We have reports of 229 representatives to the
Greneral Court,divided as-follows: Republicans,
LSI ; Democrats, 35; Labor, 11; Piohibitionists,
2. The Senate has a Republican majority.—
rbe ten Congressional districts bave lieeu carried by the Republicans.

TfHIKESSEB.

lu

mnw

changed.

The Wisconsin Congressional delegation will
probably stand four Republicans and two Democrats -a Democratic gain of one.
In the 1st and 21 Minnesota districts, M. H.
Dunuell and J. G. Averhill (Reps. ), are elected to Congress by about 3000 each.
In Kentucky the Democrats have elected all
their Congressmen except in the 8th district,
which is doubtful.
Michigan* has apparently gone Republican
by about the usual majority. The indications
are that the Republicans have elected the full
...

;

*ι.~ λ,ι.

TKLÏGKAPUIO

ITKfl*.

A freight train on the Vermont Central road
off the track at West Randolph on Tuesday, smashing four or fire cars, and delaying
the passenger trains.
ran

Bckleigh, 87 Middle street, lias
stock of Boys' Clothing in town

Chubciiell's

Medicated

Oil
For

vttiiï,

to Burleigh's,87 Middle street, h
beet an J cheapest Overcoat.

the

The steamer New Brunswick will make an
extra freight trip for
Eastport, Calais and St.
John, leaving Wednesday, Nov. 9th, at 0 P.
M. Freight received until 4 P. M.
nov8J2t
Λ. K. Stubbs, Agent.
Lap Robes and Blankets.—The largest
and most stylish lot of Robes, Blankets and
Fixtures pertaiuing to Horses and Carriages
can he found at prices that will induce all to
buy at 14 and 1G Exchange street, Taylor's Basilar.

j

nov8-Ct

A Fixe Tuino fob the Theth.—The fragrant Sozodont has taken a very prominent
place among the most approved dentrifices ot
the day. It is a very popular article for the
toilet, highly recommended by all who have
used it, as a heautitier and preserver of the
teeth, refreshing the mouth, sweetening the
bteatb, and arrcstiug the progress of de(jj.
"Spaldino's Glue," stickiest thing out.
nov7tb-eodlw

Phalon's "Vitalia," although transparent
and colorless, will darken
gray hair to the exact shade it wore before it
began to fade!
Among the triumphs of toilet chemistry it
stands, pie eminent. It is clear and sweet
smelling, aud ils name already is a "household word."

Sold by all

er»1

WM.

A.

Ncv. 8, eod4w

κ to ι-to

and

4

Sterling Exchange

@ 6 per cent.

Reading

101$

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Centra!
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Western Union Telegraph Co

107$
80$

Michigan Centra!
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

1202

113$
137

41$

94

48
83
91

ITIarkele.
New York,Nov.8.—Cotton lower; sales3031 bale; ;
at
Middling uplands
162c. Flour—sales 10,'200 bbls. ;
State and Western dull; State at 4 90 @ 6 40 ; Southern at5 70 @875.
Wheat about lc lower; sales 106,(00 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 27 @ 1 28 for new; No. 2
at 1 16 tor old; new do 1 26 @ 1 27; Winter Red and
Amber Western 1 30 @ 1 37 ; White Michigan 1 40.
Corn—; sales 38,000bush.; Mixed Western at 90@
90$c lor old. Oats lc higher; Ohio at 57(a} 59c; Western at56@ 57c.
Beet—plain mess at 14 00(^ 15 00;
extra 15 00 (jg 18 00. Pork dull ; new mess at 24 25 (oj
24 37; prime at 2100 @21 50. Lard—sales steam at
13$ @ 151c. Butter steady; Ohio at 20 @ 32c; State
at 26 @ 43c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at 87 @
88c. Rice dull; Caroliua at 5$@6|c. Sugar firm;
Porto Rico at 9$@10£c; Muscovado at 9$ @ lOJc;
tair to good refining at 9} (p), 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at loge. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet ;
muitml οf
Rosin
1 OK ΛΛ Ο
Ka?

ahiodv

?

aalAA

of

MA »«%»-

•trained. Petroleum quiet; crude at 12c; refined at
22Jc. Tallow dull at 8.J @ 8Je.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam £ @
5-16d; Flour 2e 3d.

Chicago, Not. 8.—Flour—Spring extras firm for
No. 2. Wheat quiet; No. 2 Spring Chicago at 95Jc for
old. Corn quiet; No. 2 mixed at 58c. Oatsquiet; No.
2 higher at 38± @38$c. Rye advancing; No. 2 at 68c.
Barley quiet; No. 2 higher at 80c. High Wines quiet.
Mes» Pork quiet at 24 00 tor old and 21 00 far new,
cash. Lard at 13e. Live Hogs actii e at 6 50 @ 8 65.
Cattle dull at 3 25 @ C 00.
Receipts 7,000 bbls. flour, 75,0(10 bush, wheat,
39,000 bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 2,000 bush, rye,
8,(100 bush, barley, 1,700 hogs.
Shipments—111)00 bbls. flour, 34,000 bush, wheat,
44.000 bush, corrfy 21,000 bush, oats, 3,000 bush, bar—

uplands at 154c.

ΓΙΙΙ«ΑΙΠ>β,

Fine

CHISAM'S,

«II ISA (|>4

Full

A

Bc»t

the

TO CHISAMS
Nov 3IU
GO

Bsaloik Sloe» £«*«(·.

1868

Oxrited States Ten -torties
Dnion Pacific R 11 Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Vermont Central >2d mortgage bonds
Bates Manufacturing Company
Michigan Central Ranroaa,
Eastern

^ M I Τ H

9

»

ClolfifiLsag1

CITY

The

Popular Oyster Mart.

druggists and fancy goods

deal

nov7th-codlw

BAUD

H ALL !

Τ HEAT R ΚΣ

AND

All

Kinds of

Shell

Fish.

Two ffiglits OnSy

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this o*any other
citv. Out of town tiade can rely upon getting their
OBDGKM Fl IjIjKD PKOMPfLV, and
alwavs with a tresh article,
B^^Oysters cooked in all the fashionable styles at
my Saloon.

MY

110

and Tuesday,
Nov, 14 and 1C5«

Monday

Exchange Street,

Jesse IV. Freeman.

WONDERS of WONDERS I

nov5-tf

Β. I.

Also Agents tor the French Fire Extinguisher, la
in most ot the public buildings and lactftrlee in
New England.
octlldtf

use

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,

*5$

...

Booms 18

Paisley
J« it·

a

largo a&s.«i taient ol

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be -sold during the (lay in lots to «nit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on »1
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1«6S. dtt

To

RESPIRATORY
—and—RS3EB -ΛΤ,βββϋ

DIG-Ε STIVER. S JRGAWS,
SPECI41.T*.

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and se· reco d of practice and ils
results-

DR.

Port'and & Ogdensbnrg· Railroad.
CHANGE OF TIMK.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 7fh, 1870.
*v£fV**iUf trains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls a« follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F ills at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Tbe 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep F*ls will be Freight tnins wiili Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryobnrç
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Browntield,
dailv.
For Freedom Ν. Η via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Love H via Sebago, Denmark and East Frveburg on Tuesday.sTliursjay* and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
fctiges will connect at South Windlnra for Bridgton via TCaymond and Naples daily.
Paseengers by t*>ese Stases and by tlie 1/0 P. M.
train from Strep Falls arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train f.>r Boston.
Tickets tor sale at lbe Port. <» Ken. Κ Η. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDERSON, President.
dit
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

Card.
Portland, Nov. 4th, 1870.
Messrs. W. D. Little & Co., Agents of the Phoenix and Merchants Insurance Co.'s, ot Hartford,

having this day settled with nie in full t)r the lossei
on ray st »re and goods by the fire of Saturday
nigbt
last, 1 desire hereby to express my appredalion ot
the promptness and liberality with wh'ch fhey
have met my claims.
CHA*. p.
INCÎÎIAUAM.
Portland, November 5th, 1870.
nov7*3t

Surgeons.

GARRATT*S
MEDICAL·

Electric Disks !
CURES

relieves Rhennst
Nciatica
t'ouph, l»>ca
weakness, impaired circulation
torpid liver, Bronchial Affection»
Dywpepsia. nervous headaclie
and lame·*»· ·Γni«le
{weakness
•r back, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscler.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best» Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the
country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T. Jackson, M. D., State
Essayer ot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all ether scientific men who have tetted its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the following wtll
known Physicians ot this city:
or

ian>, Neuralgia,
N«rr··»

Messrs. Tewltsbury, Fitcli, Chad·
wick, Fogg·, Ludwit, Getchell,
Merrill, aiid Dr. Jcnncu, of Westbrook.
For sale with full description
merits bv M. S. WHlTllEK,
G. SCHLOTTERBECK.

and certificate·! Hi
G. O. If RYE and A.

TO THE PUBI.K?.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as ψ ·
have done trom the first, tor we believe them to 1 ·
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are preci )l the thing
th*y have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLE1 /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
au?10d3mi.H
25 Bromfield st., Boston.

PIANOFORTES

Long

IN POUTLAND,
AT

Japanese Troupe, j FLUENT*S
Yo.

and

W.W Ληυ

Twenty Star

Their First Tour of America,
Appefkrlug

In the Rit h Couit Dresses of Japan,
gy Everything entirely different from any other
fapanese Troupe ever in this country.
Phicks as usual. Referred s.'ats for sale at the
3ox Office Friday and Saturday.
H. SCHUHMANN,
>. B. UOOGBS,
Agent.
Manager and Director.
nov9«llw

PLA1D5, S1RIPEU

Oct 20 I.-J&wgiv

Ε

M!

Ο

VAL·!

Ifessi-s. GEE &· IIA It ΝI)EN

SJflAfjfi éi KNIGHT,
Ilave

, tspectfully announce to the citizens of
1 liât tney commence tueir second term ot

Removed to Itcom3

154

(Over Twomblj's

Piano Ko >ms) wli3re
continue tlie îinanuljcture of

the/

Monday Evening, November 7tb, ami continue
very Mond'iy loi lowing at

, η

will

30NGBES8 HALL

Organs & Melodeons,
With the increafe.
afforded by tneîr new

tacilities for

ctlort to sustain the goo
ments, and they feel assu

ation, tbey

will spare

no

I

Tliaiiksglviii^

Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Mes-rs. Small & Kniaht—After having examined
your Organs, 1 have to say they are very superior
instruments, and compare favorably with the best
Organs manu tact ured in the count rv,and with great
pleasure ι'ο I recommend them to the public.

,

CITY

,

Lost

COSHISTIXG

tost in Printer'.» Eju-liauge or brtweeu there and U. E. rerrv, a valuable Ç.0I1I
Ear Drop. The tinder will be i.'diabty rewarded by
uov.'Jt
leaving it at ilio Xrauscrlpt Oltlc-.

ON

i\'OTaci^.
and attor .November 1st the Mrrcantlu JJ.
ot boohs ev«rv
brary will be open lor delivery '>m
7 to β
ifteruoon trom 2 to (J, very ev;

ON

««31d2w

N.B.-Ol<I
allowed.

O. L. GOBIIAM & CO.,
Nttc-York and Worcester.

s vows
!

—as»

—

FURNACES!
L. SHAW,

OF

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS

QÏÏAKTETT3

!

Wednesday,

HALL

Mr. aud Mrs. JOHN

,ft

Drop

superior qualities.
M<»SE8 G. Palmkb.
fioiiN E. Palmer.
Mrs. Hali. J. Littlk.
Khoch Martin.
J. Γ. WATERHOU»*.
Pianos will betaken in exchange and

tily to their many

ocl 2is*otl-<i&wld

Eve.

] 1rs. Η. N. WETFERBEE.
Messrs. Q. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
\VM. H. HASKELL, and

unhesitatingly

Ear

fully

oiven'bt

G.W. MAHSTON,
Organist of State Street Church.
Nov 3-u2w.Srw4w4l

__

3d.

A Card to the Citizent of Portland and
Vicinity:
At tbe «suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have ι urchased our Pianos during the pa?t
year
and who after a thorough trial have pronounced
them superior instrument in every respect.
And
believitg that a realy first class Piano a* a t»ir price
will be appreciated and demanded here, we have
been induced to briug twelve of the above Pianos
here tor exhibition.
Mr. C. L·. Gorham, one ot the
manufacturers, will
be in attendance and show th«
advantages claimed
for them. These Piano- are first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed
throughout in the
most tborouvh manner, and for
every quality desired in a line Piano, together with
desigu and elegauce ot finish, are not surpassed by any m the
c un'ry.
They contain every improvement and
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
warranted lor five years. One object is mainlv
to show what we are
making, and tbe most thorough
criticisms are Invited. We eel confident this will be
the finest selection ol Pianos ever ottered In Portland. We have permission to reter to the following
parties in Portland who ba?e purchased these
Pianos and used them one year, and will now tes-

τΐ'ΛίκΙ Vijca! Concert !

these instruments at the

ot your manu'acture. the toDe and action
ot which
please me exceedingly, and I
re ommend then» to persona desiring to purchase.

November

fair priccs

purchase good instruments, need not go out cf the

CHAS A. LIBBr, Jr.,
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.
Messrs Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
to
the
attesting
superiority ot the Keed Instruments

Congress St.,

Commencing

Terms, (12 Lessous) (Scute $6, l.ndicn $4.
SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday
eveuing; tick« ti $1 00, Ciallery 25 cents.
oc31lf

m a" u factum g

putation ot their instrued that parties wishing to

State to obtain them.
A Premium was awarded
last New England Fair.

Portland

DANCING SCHOOL

Ht.,

Exclmngre

BUILDING,

VOKTMO WEEKS ONLV.

Acrobats Tumblers and Jugglers !

AND MIXED.

it

Artists !

OF HOTEL SEXES.

Square I

hyuABK,

333

CON8I9TING OF

WOOLEN SHAWLS
m

OF

Gorham fh\\) fortes

Black Thibet Shawls,

No.

BROWER,

and

NEW-YORK

close and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.

Letters of inqu.ry promptly answered ind treatment sent if desired. Address,

344 CoQgreN· Succt* Porllaod, life"
eept8 d3m
nexrrra

Physicians

ELEGANT

ALS )

therapettti

DISEASES OF THE

st.

C. W. ALLIÏ
dtl

S

flue

Long; & Square Shawls,

Diseases,

>

Corey <&Co.

Have just received

In

S A Τ S U HI Λ

Shawls.

AND

Medicated leihatatioKs

Exchange

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Exhibition and Sale

CHRONIC
Τ rented by RicaUiinu "ItXVUEN AIR,"

E»tate't Brokers.

Will give prompt and careful attention to sals ot
any kiud of Property, either by Auction or piivat*

35

121
i?3

·.

—

PORTLAND

Tho trade supplied witli the
Finest Grades of Oy sters,

on

CASH advanced on consignment of Persona
Property.
EARTH CLOSETS—Agents tor the State of Maine
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented and p#
tented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Ndlvpibrt,

also

;he

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

PAISLEY

Or. J. P.

noddtd

The full Military Band and Orchestra; will furnish
Music, and will play all ot their la est and
•lioicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Genleinan and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50
cents,
ad y 25 els. ; to be obtaiued at all the Music S'-ovea,
Members ot the Band, and at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concei t commence at 7 1-2 and
:lose precisely at 11.
no7td

Store,

Nov t-dtt

72$

INSTITUTE,
Cougi'ess Streets

A

to attend the Course.

The Portland Band wili give their s cond PROMENADE CONCEUT at

ο yE-pjiici]

S0|

,.

best

re

CONCERTS !

ABE AT

1092

ÔXYGËfTAÎR
Acute

KLA-XjU. I

PORTLAND

Portland,

ior Inter»
Birmingham, Eng.
all parts or Eu*op·

Correspondents

VT O. 316

Extra Cars will leave Spring st. Depot at G 52, runto the Hall, î.nd at the close t.l each entertainment Cars will run from the Hall on all the
ity lines. Tûe time table for the Westbrook line
ias al.-o been arrangée to accommodate those, who
les

Wrslcra

1.1 large

ning directly

10W
106?

Kaiiroau.y

;{44

A. BARKY9

"Cary" Concert, on Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15,1870.
See Programme for Concert iu local colums to-

mon-

American securities—U. S. 5-20e, 1S62, 89}; do 1865,
old, 88$; do 1867, 99$. Stocks firm; Erie shares 19.
Liverpool, Nov. 8—1.30 P. M.—Cotton tending
downward. The receipts of Wheat for three days
were 11,000 quarters, all American.
Lard declining.
London, Nov. 8—Even'ng.—Consols 93$ (g 93f for
and
account.
monty
American securities quiet; U. S.5-20s, 1862,89$; do
1865, old, 88$; do 1867, 90$ ; U. S. 10-40s 87J. Stocks
—Erie shares 19|; Illinois Central 113; Atlantic &
Great Western 29.
London Nov.
livening.— Refined Petroleum active at Is 6$d. Lin?eed Oil flat.
Liverpool, Nov. S—Evening.—Cotton flat; Middling uplands 9 @ 9$d ; sales 8,000 bales. Beet declined ; sales at 105s
tierce lor 440 lbs extra. Prime
Tallow 42s 8d. Spirits Petroleum 9s ^ gal, and
crude Is 6d^ gal.

Λ«ι1ν. 1865

C.

morrow.

OVERCOATS !

Sale,

Carriage* c/ «II kind»,
built and \\ arranied.

». K. HUNT,
Oummissioa Merchant and Auctioneer

Ticket· (or the Course $2.00.
Reserved St at» for
course 12 1-2 cents per nigbt; Evening tTickets 75c.
lor sale at C. W. Gilkey & Co's, Stock bridge's Music Store, ( L"wom!)ley*s Piano Forte Rooms) and at
the door.
Doors open at 6.10, Concert to commence at 7.45.
Kg^The next Entertainment will be the Grand

S6 Free treet.

BENT

In

At Private
Fittf

BOSTONf

Thursday Evening', NoV», 10,1870.

it bIi uld be

will

tons weight; neatly new.
ONE-HORSE JIGGER, In good repa'r.
HENRY TAYLOR, Aucfr.

Real

hslrnineiilal. Concert

Saturday Evening·, Nov. 12tb.

ey and account.

"

Union Course.

.CITY

THE

Mobile, Nov. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
15c.

•·

IRELAND.

Sleighs.

carry two

Consignments solicited.

AT

as

lor

make and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MRS.

Fine Goods for
OeutSemciiy K»«t of Boetou.
C^"Call and see tbeni.
No. 3C Free Street.

room

handsomely |>alnted.
TRAVERSE RUNNER TUNO, with Pole;

ASSISTED BY

Free Street.

make

NKW SLEIGHS—Two western built, untrlmmed

Sleighs, good

AUCTIONEERS,

OV

Stock of

if j on want a Garment made

JERSEY COW—Fall Mood, bred by E. Kewl of
Lowell, Mast); Ave year» old, gives six quart* very
ricb milk )er day, with call bv iboreugb-bred bull.
May be seen at Park Hook Stables, W est brook.
NEW CONCORD WAGON, will be sold to c'ose a

OF THE

CHiSAM
CHs'.s

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

GIL MO HE'S
Fall Band and Orchestra,

Fancy Testing·· iu Silk·)
36

16 Exchuigi SI., ud It} t'on'l »«.

Oc

GKAND

3β Free Street.

CHIS-in^

AT

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOJ*,

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

Vocal and

Frtc Street.

French Jb English Diagonals
ΛΤ

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

l-al Land and Labor Agencv,
Sight Drafts in sums to suit,
lor sale.

—

PARSOÎÏS,

Army & Navy

36 Free Wired.

tlriped Suitings, Latest thinrt Out !

at

tforeisn Markets·
London, Nov. 8—1 .SO P. M.—Consols 93$ for

in

14th, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. Μ., \v*
bids, flour, wbo'e coffee,
and corn, gerkius. pickles
tomatoes
peachcs,
In boltles »ηΊ \>urrtls, olives, pepptT since, ketchup,
olive oil, jellies, spices, cream tartar, saleratus,
standi, five barrels pure cider vinegar, (very choice,)
strnp, extracts and patent medicines, etc., etc.
Also Plattorm and Counter Scale?, show case,
incisure!·, ete. The above is a choice stock, a Urge
part being in original packaged.
uo9td
F. O. BAILKY & Co, Auctioneers.
Nov.

9*11.

Concert by thePoitlaud Band one half box* previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, §1.75; Evening tickets 5Cc.
Doors open at C 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock.
no4*lt(l

Overcoatings,
CniS tDDI,

AT

ICiitcrtninmeut !

OF

;ie Free Street.

Novelties

Cboice Groceries at Auctioa

Â7

SDBJEcr—"PEASANT LIFE IN IRELAND."

the

ley.

jtfiew Oalbans, Nov. 8.—Cotton in fair demand
and lower; Middling uplands at 15$c.
Savannah, Nov. 8.- Cotton active; Middling uplands 15$c.
Charleston, Nov. 8.—Cotton weak; Middling

WOOD, Agent.

Trowsers,

Domrsiic

Ï7.

lïon. WJW.

at

,

Monday,
sell chests tea,
ON bhall
canntd

consignment, and

Clothing Chtc.krd free.
at 8 1-2 precisely. iio3eo<13t

BY

Lonclou aa<l Frenc11 «^assimeres tor

AT

Bernard Bams,
M. L O'Connor,

Wednesday Evening, Nov.
L.KCTUKK

LOOK AT THE

All

1870.

KNTS :

commence

Tlilwl

beobtained at the

Not 4dtt

AV

to

m.

Agency,
175 Fore and 1 Ex-'lnnge Sts., Portland.

94|
23|

Erie
Erie preterred
Union Pacific
Central Pacific

Dancing

Kobe?, 4c

Horses, «Jai-rîaKes,

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.

Haverty.

J. C.

Tickets Ono Dollar.

Line,

HENRY P.

VERY LOW at Private Sale, an assortment ol
Desks, Show Cases ami Store Counter».
F. O. BAILEY, & CO,, Auc'ioneeu.

Ofli e
ηoiltl

■4

Muvic by Ohwdler'a Full Qaadiille Band.

via

w·

Draws,
Table Cloths, Dovlies, Napkins, Handkerchiefs and
Crash, Cardigan Jackets, Hose, &c., &e.
This Is a good opportuuity as wo must e'ese the
consignment.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auction·*^.
no9ul

H ALL,

Mahoney,

Thomas Ball,

Railroad Ticket

j

noJtt

Oiub!

COMMITTBli OF Λ ΠΓ.Λ VG F M

Stonington Line,
Springfield 71?oute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washwith
Time
ington.
Tables, and all necessary inforcan

Saturday, November

BV neVHV TAVI.OR Λ CO.,

Boat

Weckcsiay Evoii-ug Nov-mbsrO,

Great Southern Mail Route.

mation

Seasonable Woolens, Linens* Λο.*
at Auction.

ON

James

Fall River

OR

Assembly

FLUENT

THROUGH TICKETS by IVeso routes and to all
points South over the

Through Tickets to NEW YORK,

$3·

To be hclil at

liues.J

90

Pittsbu rg & Fort-W ayue

THE

Pciinsylrauia Central Roule*
The safest, most reliable!, and fastest
line?rmnning
Weet.
Rates continue $0.50 lower thin at the
beginning
ot tlie year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these

at

New York, Nov. 8—Afternoon.—The Wall street
markets were all quiet and firm to-day ; Goldclosed
steady at 110$ @ 110$.
Money easier at. 5 ^ 6per cent. Sterling Exchange
steady at 109 @ 109$.
Governments closed at the be>t price? ot the day.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
113$
Uuited States 5-20*8 1862
108*
United States 5-2's 1864,
107#
United States 5-20's 1865, old
107?
United States 5-20's, January and July
109|
United States 5-20's, 3867
109jj
United States 5-20's, L8U8
110$
United States 10-40s..
1062
Currency 6's
ltl$
Stocks generally active and the tendency ot the
market is decidedly improved on leading railway securities.
The following are the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail
41 £
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92^
N.
Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87j
Harlem
..13.55

West End

and

ÎVlouc? MerUif.

Said
a
House, flu·
story
with store in basement. Α1>· 1 1-2
story woo en House in rear ot above. Lot 37*81 teet.
This is one ot the best paying |i»eces of property
in the city, and the sale otters a chance for investment seldom
equaled. Tit'e perfect.
liovOtd
P. o. BAILEY Sc CO., Auction··»s.

OF1BE

Lake Nhore aud Michigan Southern

York, Nov. 8—Morninrj.—Gold opened at 110$

@ llOf.
Money at
100$ @ 1092.

Fir^t GraimI

Great Reduction in Bates 1
OVER

I adir·

/tf arlmtatlnn 7R nfo· <Jolin»«

i/hicago

fol-

18,862,699
15,041,028
44,110,125
24,889,148

*

to

ι τ^νι,χ, 2

l'Cnton*. S3,

14

Music by Kaymou'l'e toll Quadiillo Bund.

BOSTON.

Only $SO

No 24 Pleasant et.
ON shall sell theotproperty
2 1*2
wooden

property consists
fsbed throughout

ON

Grand Assemlly every FRIDAY evening, in contirst terra, at 8 o'clock, giving alt
opportunity to learn, and dance the»
new Polander and lieware Polka.

Street,

House aiul Land on Pleasant St.
at Auetion.
Thursday, Nov 10th, at three o'clock Ρ M. we

Saturday, at 12 M, on Market street, Hor>#c,
Carriage*. Harnesses, Wolf and Buttiio Kot ee,
Lip Robes, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c.
nov9-tl
P. O. BAILEY & Co., Autfrs.

nection with the
who at'eud an
Pni'ila

Ware, Blanket* and Comlorters, Cook, Parlor, Coal
Air-tight Stoves, Enteusion and Pembroke Tables,Sinks, Teapoys. Kitchen Furniture, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
nov#
and

Auction.

continue ererv TUESDAY lol'owing at

1Term«,

PRESBY,

11S Summer

Dancing School,

FLTT KISTT

B.—We have the largest assortment ot VELBE A VERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for
Diy Uooda Trade», of
house
In
Boston.
any
Ν.

ON

►

On Tuesday, November 8th,
An 1

&c.,

Carpets,

Fine

at Auction.
Thursday, Nov lOtli, at ten o'clock, at Salesroom, we shall sell Crosley's EDg. Velvet Car
pet9, Sitting-Room Sets, Chamber Set», Louog § ta
Terry, Hair Cloth and Dam sk, Sofas, fine Peatber
Beds, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Spring Beds,
Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Crockery and Glass

12th, at Salesroom,
hall close the balance of Woolen Cl«ib, Hbirt·
ONFlannel.
Sbirts'aud
Over-Shirts, Linen

to tl.o citizens ot Portland
ho will commence his

Second Term of

VETEENS. REPELLANTS,

10-.377,248
2,044.642
11,557.053

>n

flew Vorfc

and Gloves at
Andersou's, 333 Congress St.

Bargains in Merino Undervests at
Andersou's, 333 Congress St.

Democratic General
Committee ifl Broeklyn report that Kings
jounty gives 12,000 majority tor Hoffman, and
[ien. Slocum has 8000 majority in thelstdisIrict over E. D. Webster, the regular RepubliGen. Ketchum (Rep ) is re-elected to
;an.
ilongress by an overwhelming majority in the
!3tb (fistrict, and Jos. M. Want:η (Dem.) in the
;he25tli district by 2500 majority. Syracu β
3ity gives Dennis MeC.irthy (Independenl)
.330 majority.
The following is tbe state of the vote of some
>f tbe principal ciliés, Hofluiau's being given
irst: Oswego, 1652—1691; Itiaei, 915—1035;
Bingij'ickport. 11ti.—1-19; Hudson, 1111—922;
lamton. 112J-1230; Syracuse gives Woodlord j
!83 majority; Auburn, 458; Seneca county
:omplete gives Hoflman520 majority, Schenec- j
•ady county 85. In Monroe county the Be-j
publican county ticket is elected by the u3ual j
majority of 1500. In the8th Congressional dis- 1
trict Freeman Clark is elected by 2500 ma.jorikj· The vote i· nearly uu:inimous against the ,
funding hill. Onondaga couuty completegives
Woodford 2GOO majority ; a Democratic gain uf

Deposits
Circulât!

Respectfully announces
an«l vicinity, that

τ rwt. aw

Auction,

ON

ing

JYISt. BARllfES

Speciality of

ΤΓΤΤΤΤ

an<l

Ιΐοχ office open Tuesday
mornings from U to 1 o'clock.

nov5

l!ci-raïii£h:<uft'i* 56 finch 8attn de Chinee·,
n» weH n» all Grades
£ngli»h LeNiingn.

$47,350,000

Due from other Banks
Due to other Bauks

the best

Use it and you will never be without it.
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w

Dispatch.—The

H Al'f Α

Irom tha

powerful Company

a

usual.

as

Wednesday

We have closed out the entire importation oi
BOCKHACKERS' celebrated FUR BACK BEAY
EUS, lor fine Cloak tradde.

Boston Bauk $ ta lament.

Loans

Piices

Lippitt's Basket SilkMixed Coatings
WR

Ε V Α.

liarncit-rthe utaud* uarivalled·

Adelphi Theatre, Boston.

&c.

Coatings & Cassinieres
a

f

Sustained by

Also, all the popnhir American Qtxxls in

We make

in the
principal cities ol Euwitli the most ui«tinguished
ap-

A. S

Eng. Worsted Diagonals,

ton.

Legal Tenders

performed l>y her

In wîiiih

Elysian Chinchillas,

—

'Spec'e

I

The l· siry, Liltle Miunie Madder η,

Foreign Coatings,
Tricots, Castors,

Stbamer Montreal from Iîoston.—25 buis
sheet iron, 25 firkins lard, 10 obis oil, 16 doz pails 40
pumps, 4 casks hardware, 18 coal sitters, 40 bills
castings, .11 stove bases. 3 col's lead pipe, 18 Jars
snnfl, 14 l.bls crockerv. 1 flower stand, 50 bxs cheese,
56 trunk wonts, I0G bdls iron, 10 bales wool, 1 steam
boiler, 89 pigs lead, 1 cow, 4 sleighs, 56 empty cans,
36 casks soda, 8 bbls alcohol, 16 dressed liogs, 117
cases shoes, 20 bdls chairs, 8 plates iron, 15 empty
kezs, 384 bdls crreen hides. 4 cook ranffps. 200 boxes
raising, 30 bills pasteboard, $ cask, 40 bbls pork, 2
casKs merchandise, 300 pkgs to order. For Canada
and up country, 6 corn shelters, 120 empty bbls, 4
bdls steel, 37 do leather, 8 boxes glue, 13 bates wool,·
27 do cotton, 12 casks nails, 25 bbls flour, I
sewing
machine, 124 pkgs to order.
Grand T&unk Railway—199 cans milk, 10 bbls
Poland water, 20 blls paper, 2 cars apples, 3 do potatoes, 1 do sulphur, 1 do starch, ldo butter, 15 do lumber, 1 do la'hs, 1 do shingles, 1 do spirits, 1 do bran,3
do bark. 3 do ship knees. 5 do boxes, 1 do pelts and
hides. 2 do sundries, 19 bbls flour. For shipment east,
1000 l.bls flour, 1 car barley, 1 do malt, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—S5 cases, 37 cheese,
8 tubs butler, 2 horses, 6 quarter s beet, 10 boxes axes,
15 do poultry, 54 cases cirpet·», 10 beams yarn. 12
muttons, 17 empty hbds, 19 do bbls,40 pkgs sundries
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
2 curs ot
hoops, 7 cases oil cl"th, 36 oil bi>ls, 22 bx· axes, 6 extension tables. 40 bbls apples, 6 prs springs, 16 bdls
paper, 76 pkgs merchandise, 34 cars ireight tor Bos-

Capital

renowne

the (ireat American five act Dram» of

rope and Americ
probation.

ot

ICailronil* eiarf *siie:iiuboet*.

lows:

As

a Carpet Store at
WEDNESDAY, Not. 9, at 10 o'clock, at«<.ia
No. SG Union street «e «hall Mil rfi rbagooS
remaining In stock οι Gardner Jordan.iemoved Iroia
Lancaster Hall,con»fstln«in part ot Veli*t Hrusufcu
Tapesirv, 3 and 2-plvs, and common carpet·, afcout 4
pieces Oil Cloths, all widths, Stra·» and Cocoa Met·
ilngr, Druggets, Kn?s, Mats, Hassock·, \Vinn<rtr
Shade», Lace Curtains. Tassel Cords, «imp, tUjia
Piano Cloths, S Damask Curtains. Also. Carpel Ii*1.
Office Desk*. Sofas, Chairs. Paper Hack, &t*.
noT-1
y. O. HAILKV
CO., Auctioneers
*

UiXCLK TOM'S CABIN,
On Lifo Among tlie Low]y:

We have still leit parts of ba'es ot all the best makes

COMMKRCI Α Κ;

as

Iu

GOODS.

nov8tlid&wlw.

BanY Statement is

original anil world

»a.M

Stock oi

Furniture

Mrs. G, C. HOWARD,
Wlio will appear in lier

character ot'

Fall and Winter

Persons Afflicted, however slightly, wi'li
any weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving cither the Larynx. Trachea, Bronchial
Tubes, or the Lungs themselves, should on the
first symptom, commence with Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypopiiosphites, as by
its use diseases of'tthose organs (even Consumption ia its primary stage) are speedily
cured and mare alarming symptoms prevented.

Nov. 8.—The

November 8th and Otli.

TOPSEY

nov8lh-eo<"&wlw.

Boston,

O.M.V,

Engagement of tub Great Artiste

CLOSE OUIÏ

TO

MUIITO

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

Reduced Pi ices,

Gn-atly

yet the immediate and enviable

IKrceitiitt br

FOB TWO

Entire Sloe It +1 F û .Χ »-:

our

.Manager.

immense Attraction !

ïl'OOLFNS for 30difty««nf

throat, influenza,consumption, and all bronchia! complaints, is to this day fully sustained.

Hosiery

Vegetable

We Shall Offer

reputation which it gained by its wouderful
cures of coughs, colds,
whooping congh, sore

'Local Treatment," and (lie
agents.

UiuineiM Notice·.

Baboaihs in

Mr. Η. G. Ci arfe,

"A Wonder of Medical
Science," may
well be applied to Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of
Wild Cherry. It is nearly liaif a cantury since
the remarkable remed y was introduced lo the

AUûTiUS

THEATRE.

WOOLENS

RXTEllTAtWMEKTe.

η Τ LAX ν

1* ο

BKDUOÏIONS ISi

street.

public, and

Î

TRADE.

TO THE

Water Proof Garments of all kinds at half
price. Rubber coats S3 50; clotli Talma» $0.00;
Caps, Lpggins and Pantaloons in same propotion at Taylor's llazaar, 14 acd 1G Exchance

-i

ttiot, and this is iu doubt.

New York, Nov. 8.- Returns from filty scattering districts outside the city show Democratic gains of upwards of 1400. In the 2d ward of
Lhis city Hoffman h d 19/, Woodford 99; 31
ward, Hoffman 524, Woodlord 169. The figures
indicate a total vote o( perhaps 110.000, and a
majority for Hoffman of over 40,000. The few
returns indicate (be election of Oakley Hall
lor Mayor, though be runs far behind Hoffman.
Second Dispatch, 11 p. M—The election returns are coming in very slowly. One hundred and ninety-two districts outside ,the city
show a Democratic gaiu of 4904.
Scneca
sou η ty complete gives Hoffman 620
majority ;
Schenectady county gives Hoffman 85 majority. Five wards in this city thus far reported
<how a Democratic loss of 2,161 irom the last
Presidential election.
Third

Brief.

1 .i

MI Aiiti Lti Α$ί KO t' is

...

Illinois has gone Rt publican by from ?0,000
to 30,000. The Congressional delegation is un-

iv...

Wontlor il itie CilÎMtll

Sales at the Brokers' Hoard, Nov 8.
United States 5-20s, 1064

Memphis, Nor. 8.—This city Rives Brown,
(Dem.) for Governor, 4,921; Wesever, (Rep.)
For Congress, Vaugbau, (Deui.) has
1,775.
4,895 votes, Smith, (Rep.) 1,635. Shaw, colored, (Rep. ) 167.

—

dAlifit

of rottlncd know «that & jMViiitgé It Is to bave
one of the Earth Closet» In the Bouse, Call
at the Agency, 14 and 10 Exchange street and
examine them.
nov7-3t

New

J>ELAIVARE.
Wilmington, Nov. 8.—The'e has been more
or less rioting in two wards of this
city during
tbe afternoon between crowds of white and
wiviw lucu,
ab υ υ uiuuk
a snarp encounter
Took place, in which a number of shots were
fired anil several persons shot.
Second Dispatch.—The returns from the
State show a general Republican gain of orer
1868, but not sufficient to change the result.
Ponder (Dem.) tor Governor has
probably 500
majority; Biggs, for Congress, nearly the
same.
The Republicans carry New Castle
county on the Legislative and Scate ticket.

Wendell Phillips Behind his Opnents' Estimates.

|

Hill is probably elected.
elected State Senator from
Middlesex county; a Republican gain. Returns from the 31 district indicate Bird's election by 4300 majority; Democratic
gain, 500.
The 1st district probably elects Hazelton (Rep.)
to Congress.
In the 2d district the whole Republican ticket is elected. Newell (Rep.) for
Congress has about 400 majority. Passaic
county elects tbe entire Republican ticket.
Jersey City, Nov. 8,—Midnight.—The returns aro such us indicate a sweeping Republican victory.
The Republicans elect 4 out of δ
Congressmen. They gain 1 in the 5th district; Geo. A. Haley (Rep ) is undoubtedly
elected in Hudson county, wbich hitherto has
given Democratic majority. Four out of six
Republican assembly men are elected. John
Hill (Rep.) is elected to Congress in the 4th
district over Rafferty.

cause.

PORTLAND DAILY PBESS.

I

Raufcrty (Dem.)

Xj. D. Jomard is

rests wero made for
bribery and it is understood the election will be contested for this

Domestic' News·

Massachusetts All

over

tering 19.

City of Mexico, Oct. 30.-[Special to N.
Y. Herald.—President Juarez tell
suddenly ill
on the 17th and his life
was dispaired of for
two days.
Congress adjourned its regular session and held an extraordinary secret one. The
people are waiting for the result with consternation and fear of a revolution in case of the
President's death. He is now improving. The
amnesty bill has been passed and all revolutionists and imperalists have been set free,including Ncgrate and Meyer late of the American army.
The sou of Santa Anna has been
pardoned and is permitted to return home. The
Teliaunterpec bill was passed on the 18th, hut
has not heen signed owing to the sickness of
the President.
The Cuba and Yucatan telegraph bill was also passed hy Congress.
The
State and federal troops are fighting with ea:h
o'her at Gurrero.

THE

Νf.wakk, Nov.8.--Election returns show large
Republican gains. Newark gives Halsey (Rep.)
over 3000 majority for
Congress. He probably
is elected. The Republicans gain two Assemblymen iu Essex county. Scattering returns
from E^ex county give Hill (R^p.) for Congress in the 4tb district, over 1000 majority

(Temp.)303.

THE ILLNESS OF JUAREZ

Ï.4TEST TSEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO Til Κ

The city of Pdughk<!e|isio complete gives
Woodford 2038 and Hoflmail 1520; Republican
gain of 212. Troy complete, with oue ward to
hear from, gives Hoffman 1483 majority. Warren, Democrat, for Congress, has about 2700
majority iu the city. The Dt-mocrats concede
to the Republicans the 11th Congressional district. Jefferson county gives 1300 Republican
majority; a Democratic gain of over 1000.
Hoffman lias 230 majority in Whitehall; a
Democratic gain of 44. Hornellnville gives
Hoffman 99 majority, a gain ot 130 over 1808.
Rochester complete gives Hoffman 4909.Woodford 41)48, a Democratic gain of 528. Roberts,
in the Utica district, lias 1500 majority for ConWni. Williams, Democrat, is elected to
gress.
Congress in the 30th district by 500 majority.
The Democrats elect all five of their Assemblymen and the Democratic county ticket is
elected. Utica complet gives Hoffman 26G5
and Woodford 2571, a Republican gain of 410.
Roberts, Republican, majority for Congress
will reach 1700.
New York, Nov. 9—2 A. M.—This city complete gives Hoffman 83,780, Wood lord 33,079;
Hoffman's majority is 50,101. Hall, for Mayor,
has 05,031, and Led with 41,271. There are only
two wards to hear from. Led with carries only
one ward thus far, the llitb.
The Tammany
candidates for Congress are undoubtedly eleetcd, .Tamos Brooks claiming 5000 majority in
the 8th district over George Wilkes, Republican, and 1200 over Wilkes and Wadsworth.
The Democrats also
carry the 1st, 2d and 31
Congressional districts. Without doubt the
Democrats elect Carroll in the 18th Congressional district and the Republicans Prindle in
the 19th. The city has been perfectly quiet
and otderly all the evening. The returns are
coming in slowly.
The returns indicate the election of Apgar
(Rep.) to Cotgres* in the 20th district. The
Democrats claim 5000 gain in the 15th district.
The Tribune concedes to Hoffman 30,000 majority in the State and s \ys: We hope to an-

The vote stands as lollows:—For Pendleton
1,457; for Samuel Rodmau,(Dem.)941; scattering, 129. In the Eastern district there was
do Republican nomination.
Benj. T. Eames,
(Rep.) has 4,952; Thos. A. Jenckes(Rep.) 1,977;
Thomas Davis, (Dem.) 1,085; Bonj.

roge

Gold opened in New York
day and closed at the same.
The weather was decidedly
Cloudy in the early morning
east; then clear and bright;

majority ;

Nov 8.—Bragfis, chairman o! a
on the subject, has made a.
report to the Senate,recommending that Koine licati.Tjut it may have been lost through frauds.
be not made the capitol of Italy till after the
new jermev.
decease ot the present Pope.
MATERIAL aid for the pope.
Camden, Not. 8.—A fight occurred to day at
the
id Newton
township, Camden county.
■Rome, Nov. 4..— [Special to Ν. Y. Herald.— Twopolls
colored men were shot and four whites
The grand festival of Saa Carlo to-day fell flat,
liadly injured. The riot was suppressed by
like that of All Saints day. The splendid cereMajor Dare, deputy marshal.
monies
on
weie omitted.

special committee

Oct. 25tli state that the Guzmists have captured the town of Caro. Maracaibo is the only
town now opposed to Guzman.

bj the admiration of their fashionable friends.

iflvnlcipal Court.

7«tl, 'ilifffi Wfeeb^eip ÀiMjMliljflliéii *w
elected, and ItUtjn
) tot OMRfBil in the
I8d diltilot will BUM uvei 9000 tna|orlt>. In
Wayne County the Republican State ticket

at
The concert by tlie Portland Band
the beginuiog of the lecture is in itself worth
more than the price of tho ticket of admission.

t'
comely, 'neatli the graceful arrangement
velfete and flower.», which tho heads of that

S. C. St rout.

Strout.

fail to

s
ihïkfesu oî lia P«paof. He volet* 'S, (ha, «ί·
juoUj uf liCgotletot oetWMfl the roye Ahii tlie

AMD

QUINTETI3.

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tickets 50cents; children's tickets 25 cent*.
nov4t(l
:

cnlarneil
HAVING
exhlblt.to

«<1 to
ment ot

Ν all its branches and in the brs* manner. The
titling graceiul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
11 lake up tlieir own materials will wiit «Ιο well to call
tliey can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
ν *f»ted in a tew
minutesat No. 2 Kim street. Roo·
ϊ ·. 3.
L. β. MARTI*·
Ν. B. Dresses cut in any material at
IihiJ prj··
f >r fourteen day·.
oc24tr

L

nreparpweert-

Parlor,
Office,
Cookimr store·,
And

liante·,

We b«e »l.led many new rat tern*
U<6· UOrtmeot ot Stove· and Furwhlcn we warrant to give perlée t aatla-

In til., market.
In

DRESSMAKING

S tori, we ale now
customer* the large·!

our

our

01,r

Timer

na°es alfot'

I"' PM* favor#
'"or? "étui
tho luture.

we

«oliclt

a

«hare ol th·

game in

F. Λ C. B.
IT'J *
p. s. Plenra call ami exam
fore purrhasing elsewhere.
Oct 24tb.

NASH,
J»l Far· It.
large itock Μ

aoour

dtf

«Mfc 1·~'·ιι>ιιι»ιι
Pooîr-y.

-»

^Λί4ΧΛ?.-:ΐ*./ϊ*ι>:--.

aar.

·.·

.«.«wwwetoKW.yeKae

Augcl Waltùc».
BY nOEA.CE

Honiâ

DURANT.

Β.

can never

rend.

THE SIDNEYS.

Through golden gates aj iv,

tirues, we hear some broken, thrilling strain,
That sweetly floats down to tins world afar,
To soothe its giioi and pain.

No. C St. Lawrence

$3*0.

two ia

are

terior,

prie tor.

Cuei&oo House,

T. B. Bailard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. Α. & Η. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., Wr. M. lhayer

Proprietor.

serve

Interior consists ol tissues

deposit tor

as a

convey it to the extei ior.

also, terminating

tor

in

Ureter. The ureters

urine and

the

Tlio exterior is

single tube, and called the

a

connected with the bladder.

are

The bladder is composed oi various coverings

Kangor·
E. Harriman & Co., Prop's
A. Woodward, Proprietor;
h

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Profliddeford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Yotfng, Pro-

prietors,

tissues, divided

The upper

Many have

ability

th·

This frequently

te retaiu.

these affections,

cure

muscle·

which

iunctions. if they

in

occurs

iiing into

must

we

engaged

are

their various

in

neglected, Gravel

are

Dropsy

or

Bvyaut'a Pond.
IIjuse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

ight inaj

the attack, it is

lie

Gout,

to affect the

sure
as

η

disposed to acid

persons

They

a

ensues.

collection oi water in

some

parts of

body, and bears different names, according

Ascites;

when of th·

highly

gravel, drepsical
swellings, rheumatism,
«

Itamitriecoftfi itiilfa,
t)AMARisroTTA Hou«f, «Alexander McAllister
Propri6ior.
XrateLiens, Home, Simew A, Hahn, Proprietor.

affections.

Drinrille JTciucf Von.
Clark's Dinïï g Hall, Grand Trunk
Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Strangury,

nria,

Under this head

difficulty

or

Secretion, er

pain

and

of tbo

and

passing water, Scanty

stopping

oi

water; Hematuria,

bloody uriiie; Gout and Rheumatism

oi

eclor, or dark

mended by tho late Dr. Physick, in these afFe;t»ns.

It

always highly

was

Urval Vollo, ΠΓ. fï.
Great Falls Hotel, υ. A. Frost,
Proprietor.
Hiram.
Μτ. Cutler Hou^E—Hiram Bat
ton, Proprietor,

the absorbents into healthy excrcis© by

which the watery
unnatural

ficviiteu·
De Witt House, Lewiscon. Waterhouse &
Mell«D,

Proprietors.

enlargements,

children?

and

well

as

and diet

use

Sir—I Lav· been

2Vaplc«t

tions, during
nal

Korridxewocb*
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

preparations, and been

North Λύκοι·.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Projirietors.

experiencing

Having
tised,

Perry, Proprietor.

I

seoa

but

preparations extensively adver-

your

consnlted with my family physician in

re-

gard to using jour Extract Buchu.

North Windham.

Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

did this because I had used all kinds ot adver-

I

tised remedies, and had iound them worthless, and

Iferwey·

Norton jYïîIIh, Vf.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis,

Pro-

quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of

•oms

ting well,

and

determined to

ifter unless I knew the

Prop'r.

Old Orchui d ISeaclu
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,

that

prompted me

vet Used

that it

to

use

Oxford.

after

an

again

Peak's Inland.
Union House—"W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
ommercial Eocre, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf
and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co. Congress
Falmouth Iiotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland HoCsil, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress st. W.
M. Lewie & Co.,

Walker 11ou»e, Opposite Bosion Depot, Geo.
Bridguam Jr Proprietor.
JPuris 13 ill·

with the

bottle I

druggist,
use

ycu

me

and

and

concluded to try it.

I

months ago, at

eight

about

using

From

room.

I

which

the first

writing

you

was
a

able to

coneluded,tode;er

you, and
1

and

iee

it would efloct

if

a

rough

most

a

fuperh agricultural

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this
amount.
The road is

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have inves eci a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to lake care oi its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so srrall an amount, uproad

on a

so

near

completion,

and in such

am now

satisfactory to

more

me.

able to report that a cure is effected after

have not used any

feel

as

well in all

Your Buchu

odor,

do not

a

being

hands, may well he considered a perfectly sate security.
WK BELIEVE THERE WIM, BE
KO MORE FAVORABLE' TIME TO
MELL
UOVfeBNMEIVrs, A ,\ IJ> BÎI
REALLY FIBBT-CI'A&S RAILROAtt
•BCUBlTlfi»-SUOEI
AH
TM*>ETHAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OOVKRKMKftTS MUST Ο EC Li:V Κ A LS».

SWAN

be received in Portland

&

BAKRETT,

Corner middle nnd Pines Hmriit,
of whom
be bad.

pamphlets

and full information may

te

require its

as

I

ever

devoid of

VOCAL·

ΪΤΓΓ HOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
**
has teen so eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United Stares and Provinces, begs to
inlorm the sidenis ot Portland that she has arrived here with thf» intention ot making arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves ot her instruction, a^d is prepared to

immediately.
Accompaniments included.
n.rs. Colburn's, 141
Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm
Residence,

JULES CM. L. Ά1 OBAZAIN,
FEOM PARIS,
Teacher oi th»; French Langage,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
Reierences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. "W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply trora one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
Sprir g v treet, or in writing P. O. Box 2050.
seplOdly

§CTf©©IL F©H f2©YS,
SSev. Oaniel P. Smith, A. RI., Feetor;
Mi»8 Maiy F. SSolmes, Ansieitant;
Kev. N. W. Vaylor Coot, A M.,

did.

any unpleasant taste

House*,

in

32 Pine Street, New Yorlt,

After a full examination, we bave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FireMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOl'OUGHLY SAFE, AS ΛΥELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKIE &
20 Wall St

f

CO.,

New YorJi.

WILL

Lake Hoc be, J.
Savage, Proprietor.

'"*·" φΦ i

j

A physician writes: "I would not hesitate to BECOMMEJSD HOFF'S MALT FX it AO Γ in nearly
a!l such cases ot local or general debility, where we
usually prescribe milk punch, egg nog,<jiflS'rent sangarees, etc., an<1 in some cases» in £lie hands ot a judicious physician, ic might even answer a better
purpose th.+n the improper use of the different pie-

ptrations

ot ir n, or the bark, etc."
SOLD liY ALL DltUGGlSTs AND GROCFRS.
TARKAvi A- i:o.,îî7X Grsimoi-h St., Ν. Γ.,
8oijE Agents for
ira»
\ ra*
iltc.
no3 2w

Turner House. Τ. Η.
Hussey & Co.,Propiietors.
Brewster's Hotel, s. B,

Brewster, Preprietor.

Andrew», ftcv ItiauAwick
WayHotel—Michael Clurk, Proprie

Hon. Τποβ. B. Florence, Philadelphia.

near

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

Spriufîvulc.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tit>betts, Proprietor.

Ποη, Κ. C. Crier, Judge, Unlled States Court.

Standish·
Standish House—Capt Chae Thompson, Piop'r.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. \V. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Pliladclphia.

utiiu.

West Goujiah House,. Jedediali G raff am, proprietor.

Hon. Johs Bigler, ex-Governor, California.

Hon. K. Basks, Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C.
And

many ethers, it nccessary.
Sold by Druggiits and
Healers everywhere,

FOR

TOWiN

ware

oi couutel kits.

other.

(AKD

Delivered to aey address.

COUNTRY.

Address,tf. T.

Tilt: EARTH
CLOSET,

The placing within reach
of all, rich and
in tow" an i i"*· tbe
prior,
try, :i simpler means
torprovi liuir, in the house, a cnmiortable
private
)·
One aire JI ef ea tb is sufiiciuntcloset.
l^r
four
to ntbs* u~e by one person.
Hruil lor OiiCUlttr. Closets »or Bale
by
2

Gbottlcs fur $C i'J.

Describe symptoms

in

H

681 Broadway. New York,
gSjr-Isone

are

Uenuii.e unless done np

in

steel

en

graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chemical

Warehouse,

and

signeu

H; T. HELMHOIiO.

i^lORRISON
basait kinds of

1

ARTISTS'!* UPΡLIES.
Opponilc Preble Uounr.
Jen /.i-oCJteae lye.

mr2d m

-----

TI'RIVSR&CO
l ie Tr niont
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

For

Propriciors.

Bowton^

credit. It not sold within ten dajs
will be rented, It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to G- Ο. K. FOSTEK, 29Comm'l St.,
oc28tf
or J. C. PROCTER, i)3 Exchange St.
η on

license from the Judge of Probate
BYlor the County
Cumberland, I shall ofter
ilie THREE

ot

cure

a

1 torms ot

T\r\-TkT\9 α

1

•κ*'kj

u.1 .jl* jlv v

jlu.i jbjj

Is a
specific 1er sleeplessness. It soothes
the throbbing muscle like magie, and trauquiiizes
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all folks that

complete

oi

Ka3ft»îipy

?~·'·

oet7islw-ost!B

ί

troubled with etitsaione lu Alesfi,—ι
î.eneraliy the r finit ©f a b&'i h&LT< in

n«6n

G5

ιτηι>τ7ητΓτ

!

ccl4tf

finished on the fcoutherly corner of Neal aud Piue
streets. They are firs -class houses iu every respect,
containing fourteen rooms each, to be furni^he with
all the modern improvements and conveniences, inclinling Sebago water.
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erecte<i on adjoining lots make it one of the most desirable locations in the city.
They will be sold at moderate paires and on favorable terms. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
oc22ecd3w

THE

The fub*criber offers for sale his
modern-bui't residence situated on
,*ie eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contal··s 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a lgrge stable on the premises. 'J lie
grounds embrace two acres, handsome)? laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsecais, and afiojding a lir e view ot the
city, bail or,
ocean, and ilie surrounding
country. Price $9000
One-third or the purchase mouey
remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
P. S. Δ grove containing twe acrcs
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

Pt<·>':·&*:

"may
immediately.

on

the road to

Saccarappa.

Said excellent farm consists ot
seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of
water,à larg barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting Irees^in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent travel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to the
city
this tarm oilers inducements such a$ icw
others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
For
enjoyment.
particulars iLquire ct
U.& L. P.
WARREN,
mried&wtr

Saccarappa. M

Ship-Yard

OR SALE »lie Ship Yard and

ior Sale.
Residence forrner-

F ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTiike\'s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
a good two

W- X>.

WINTKR ARRANGEMENT,

5ΓΓ0ΓΤΤ> STAGE Ο* SX2£T2fATi WT?A2HB5.34
:an warrant a pe«**?t ???: Ins?· h
οε<:·:·β, an-r, a
fall and healthy restoration of the nrinary cr^s-r.t:..
Fezeont who r»nm>t personally ceignit the Dr.,

Wleotic Irïêûicai "nfi^ma ? y9
TO' EI2S2 &ΔΧ>Ε&3·

Freight train with pa.««en?er car attached Wave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A, M,
Leave Portland for Vll'red at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as fallows:
At Clorham ior West U orli
am, Standhh, Steep
Falls, G ildwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton,
SouUi Ltmmiîton, Limington, dailv. Bonny Eafcle
A Saco Kiver, for
Limerick, l\ewûela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri·weekly.
Ar. Center
Waterborotffth for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At AH'· -'] for Sanford Corner
Springval®, E. Lebanon (Li M le Riv*>r Falls),
So. Lebanon, L. .Rochester an-i Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintetdent.
Oct 23. 1*70.
dtt

assênger

rpmdo »o by writing, is. s plain manner, a deEcr.itien oftteir diseases, end i'i-Ί approprie remedies
w1'· he for-s^arâod tzamei γΛ?Κ·
JAll «jotteapoiiwjncn eiric '·. » coi^lientiii tn^ <Ll
?> r ·': -jjT&i, if -I,ssis*&
Âàônx:
S>2i.J.B.3K7GK?8,
fc?o. "£ί Prcbio Ρτ -"çeè.
is one ot the best remedies ever employed in the cure
λ?Λΐΐ <*.soi to the Preble Ho·? \
Pr.r 'c id,
of the numerous anα troublesome ailments known !
j!'·* "end » c.?»mp for ·ϋ.'?~ν^?β
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
use

this truly wonderful medicine.

DODO'S NERVINE

j

FOR WIS ©OPING COUGH
DODD'S NEKVINE is administered with unexampled success. Mothùrs, remember this md Fave

} Jr HTJGHEB particularly tnTitft* all tAdles, w; o
need a modical *d riser, to call at Ms rooms, No. *4
Ifrc&I® Street, which they V:
ad «rs&iored r"*? fc!\..ir
«a^scia*. accent m ■» 1 «·ί ·;-£..
■: J.;
λ>Γ. bV=3-'.>:■' ?
...,;/
!«d in et?.'2'7 and snpor!or virtue in r
a:.1
female Irre^ularitlePo Theï* action is cpeciSj *x.i2
certain of pTrvt'icing relief m a short fir p.
ΤιΔΙΐΠϋ3 will find it invxiuaiU in aH casss of cisr·
atniotiona after all ether remedies have beer- trie in
▼ain. It ic pare'.y vegetable, containinp notion* η
tit g least 't4vj[qii3 to the fee a'II;, and may ha t&ea
^ th peifeet eateA? a* all times.
fient to an part oftfceeowitiy, wt& fail dfrecttOKfj
by ad* ·.
sjt
OEiHUOHS^
£î;. It '-Ju·,.:,'.r· -i:' ·;■£■» Po?^ûd.
ja^î.X.wô*c ciïW,

jour little ones the agonv of a mo»t distress!· g complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing o.ut the rash well and leaving the bowols tree
and healthful. For tbr> iiiseascs which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
more instan* or grateful relief.
Kemember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

...

proverbial

people treat a cold (and the
generally accompanning cough) as something that
will curé itself; bnt nèg'ect. is sfrions and sometimes tatal. The fame of DODD'S NERVINE in
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abstain from Jiquids of all kind
It is

that

to keep somewhat thirsty
worst cold will soon be &one.

as

Head J

for few

Head : Ζ

days,

DZf. It. J.

and the

SCIUJSEU AKHANCElHSltT.

CounacucinirBïonCay,
r

σΟΓΏΌΛΙΝ,

a n:w

Λ

M.
Biddciordfor Portland at 7.F0 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p. ii
Port: mouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
'iuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 ρ m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains firom Boston
and
Port'.and run va Eastern Railroad Ί uesdav,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebuuk, l'oit femouth, Newiroryport, Salem and
Lynn·; η·ί on
Weunesday and Friday
vi Boston Λ· Mrine Kaiiroau,
stojipingr only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kcinebui.k, •South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi. 1 and Lawrence.
Freight train ewli way daily (Sundays excepted).

oi

on

zrriage,

.FRANCIS CHa.SK, Superintendent,
PORTLAND, April 2«, 1*70.
if

Ai ard to the Ladies I f Yi

17oct4w

DUJPONCO'S

Live Agetits Wanted t

r

GOLDEN

larly

W-YOIiK,

Organs,

Important Improvemcnis !

that most

PÎLL.

annoying weakening ailment,?)

Sfl»!,» Silf ALL
nov3
lm

Patented June 21si and August 23c?, 1870.

IiEI) UCTION OF PBICjES.

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to p.U
point? in
lUe WKSX, SOUlU ANDNOM
II-WKaT, furmnlieil at tlie low.l relc.f wftb rliolce ot
at
limites,
tlie ONLY UNION TK.lvKT OKilCE,
Mo. 49 1-2 ij3(c?:ai«,*re fitroet,
W, ». Ι.ΪΤΤΙ,Κ A. «.'«jr.,
««cuii.
21-Ui
iî»r

Maine
1

com-

Central

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ▲. H«UB P. M.
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall's Mil's,
Newport,
Bext^r, (Moosebead Lake) and Bantror, at 115 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

rw/.iywyw'-'l

R. R. tor

north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland, tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M,
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A.M., 1 i.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
d Ό in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only rout e by which through tickets are ?old
to Bangor, Dexter and ail interraediaie étalions
eis* or the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

can

town*

through.
drlfirf

EDWIN NO YES. Supt.

FARE

REDUCE!}

story wooden house, finished
entirely senaratA awt
oî'and, a g od young orchard,
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yard*
in ibe
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon Enquire ol
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to"R.
Kelly,
rcl4 eod&w2m
14 Exchange St., Portlaud.
tor two tenements,

TO

0

Detroit,

pag.'f.
Address Nat ion?.l Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
oc31f4w

FOR

diseases.
Tbe wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on· ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its api>iicruion to diseases ot the
throat and iis great curaJve qualities in all aflectioni of tbe chest and lungs.

rtiiir choice.'

tbi:.v £ï-sî iε v.î.Kïr.T!ci.
ONE OF THE BEST CA5IMES THAT CAN EE
MAXUFÂC1OBED !

FOli iOL«I3ii AND t'OLDS
Wells' rarbollc Tablets nre « '*ure Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD-BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nof4f4w

VÎÏIOLE AlE AS» IÏETAÏL.

SOUTH MAY D <0
120 Tremcnt

$1© Made from 50 Cents!

—

|

Pacific

PER ΜΟΛΤΠ IW W1NTEK.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & M CURDY,
nov4t4w
Springfield, Mags.
100

U1U1U

or

HlUîUe,

ΧΟ

For gale!
a House, Stable and Store.
A
first rale ulaee tor tra'e.
Enquire or Daniel
Curtis at Frecport Corner, or λ\ M. it. .J Κί Pl>,
Keal ϋ-siate Agint, I or lia η <î.
spj^leotKm*
FREFPORT,

Liste

CALIFORNIA,
c: sa J ΛΑ AND JiPAS,

TOUCniNtt ΛΤ MEXiCAX POUTS
AkcS ianyissg »ls« iûitcd ûtai.co Ι?2ηΐ8ί

Wares Greatly lUclucel.

IL'

manuGieturirc business tl'ome.
capital required. Address "Novelty'' Co.,
nov4fiw
S?a(o,Me.

No

IN

PSaiJSteamshlyt-osRpasiy's j
ÎhroaKh

SHOWS

agCULB,

Street, Boston.

.—

R. L.

Fanner's Helper.

CO,,

ee31-4w-

sent

how to double the prolits ot the FARM,
and how farmers and their sens can each m»ko

F«'U

$2000 SALAltY

Soulhmayd's Broken Carrcly

Dr. Wells' €arlbolic Tablets,
besides the great, remedial agtnt Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
biglilv medicinal end better adapted tor diseases of
the threat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

anew

to

^ guar an lee to y ay to Book
Agents ot exnerien e; or a larger commisd >n than is fffe.ed
by any other publishers. Ageuts arc making $60 to
$'200per wetk canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular book?. We uuarant >p
agents a salary
or a-large commission, witli a choice ot
two new
books and ex>lusive teriit-ry.
We offer a rare
chance to ene.getie men or women to make
money.
Secure your agency direct trom the nublesbers.
J. i>. BURR & CO., Hartioxd, CI.
oc31flw

\'ij
■'·

ihroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

nov4t4w

*

Standard and official biosraphies ot c^erv mistress
of the Pre^i<:e<«ts Man-ion trom
Washington to
Grant,
fcuperbly illustrated on .-teel. For ci culars an i terms, address, National
Publishing Co,,
New York.
oe31tt'-v

An untaxing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds', Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptliecia, Dry-

iUÎÉ-"fl

Agents Wanted

Ladies of the White-House !

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

SVOLCOTT,

~

VVLUCtMUp

"U IU

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
A LUZON A,
H NUY
2ΪΛ0Ν0Υ

COLuhADO,

Ï<HÎU,
» «JEAN Ql KEN,
ΚΟΚ III·,UN L.lÎHT,
COSTA Hi OA,

GOLDii.S ClTï,
S\<*u m » TO,
GOLDEN AGK,

Pacific with the

CONSTITUTION.

NEW

MONTANA, Λν.
One of «t lié above 'a*<?e and pplen lid S'eam Ί
Jpg
will !eav< Ite: No« 4lî3 Nerth Biyer, loot ofûuuil
st.,
at 12 o'clock 1100:1, on the 5tu and 21st 01
ever}
month (except w lien tbot-edays lull 011 Sumi^v, and
then on tlie preceding SaU.ro jy,) lor ASP ils
connecting, via. Panama Kail λ ay, with .ne ο» ili€
Company's Stearieltips Irom Manama t >r SAN* ·Λ.Ν·;ISOO, too.hiiii.' at MaKZA.N1 LLO.
Devenu ces ot the 21 it connects at Panama with
Steamer- torSomrn Pacific and Οιλτη4 Αμι:κγb ii MaXZAXC.\: l OIiiS. TL ovOltUe ol.li t·.·
ILLO.
•or <)«pnn find China, Steamer Λ>'KllICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, lcT0.
One hundred pound." ο ai· *agc al'owcJ each adu!?.

WALL,

RYAN Λ DAYiS,
No 101 Commerç ai St.

mmm
AND ALL

NERVOUS
This well-lcnown remedy dn«>e not drv up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the eve with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses tbe lungs, ana allavs
Irritation, thus removing the cause of tbe eomnlamt.
SET 11 \V. FOWLK «k SON,
Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

OTICEis

given, that the subscriber has
N' been dulyhereby
appointed Executrix ot tbe will of
ISAIAH FRYE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon hereeli'tliat trust by giving bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands
upon
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
and all persons indebted to said estate

called upon to make payment to
PHi-BK II.
1870.

Portland, October 4tb,

line
the
flic
the
are

FRYE, Fxccuirix.
ocll*dCw

An easy job in
every town, $3 to $5 a
dav sure. Sîvmpios an t lull particulars
No humbug.
Address GEO. S

Lewistou.'JUaine.

seplfc>bt&w8L

D13EASIS.
Its EiTects

are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMF.DY for Neur alio a
Facialis, oitfcii eû'ectiiig a perioct cure in a
single day.
No torm ot' Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wonderful power. 1' veil in the severest casts of
Chronic
Neuraliaa, afleoting t^ie entire system, its m e tor a
tew days affords the most, astonishing relict and
rarely
fails to pr< du-e a complete and permanent cuie.
t

contains

no mai trials m

the slight·, si degree
injurious.
It has rlie unqualified approval ot the lie ft
ι
ans.
I'jousauds, in every part ot the country, hysicl
gratelull y acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
serves, and restore the tailing Mrength.
Sent by mail on receipt of i»rico and
postage.
One paeka/e,
$100
6 cents.
Postage
··
Six ackagce.
500
"
27
It is sold l>y all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
'[ νίδΛΙΚΗ. & do.,
t^iuprictajr*,
12© TiMiioiit
lio^tou, ill una.
Ν ο ν .27-deo w W & S1 j r.

C

Wanted.
GENTS everywhere to canvass tor Jon.ν S. C.
J:L· Abbott's forthcoming book, 4,Esrwe»i2a
the ï-i'r>ucA«eru«ftiaii Wa*."
A iive subject
for a wide-awake canvasser. JfH
dress, Β. Β. Κ USSELL. Boston, Mass.
oe3l14w

$100 Ο

easiiv lor
Srj., Ν. Ϋ.

Leave Portland and Danville J unction,
daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

Baj&age Blasteisaccompany bag&tge tlir< ugh, and

attend

to

ladies and

c

idiru will. ;ut maie piotec-

Bagage ieceivvû on ti e «lork the day before
sailing, f'roiu steamboats, railroads, and passengers
Ioîs.

who pieter tosei'd down ea'l,.
An experienced surgeon o;: board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
F or freight or passage tickets or further information apply r<t the company's ticket office on tlie
wharf, loot of Canal street,* is< nil Hirer, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or 10 the Agents tor Ne'··"- En laud.
(',. !.. liAltTLKTT iV CO.,
IGBroa·. Street, Boston, or
W. l>.Li'lTLL· & CO,
Janintî
49£ Exchange St., Portland

prices oi clcnsin·*
ev«ir.
I
Coats lor
lor
Pants

Uan

and

shall cleanse

West and North· West.
Pullman's Pa'.ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this route always less than
by any
other rou'e irom Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the Ornnd Trunk
Ofiic«·, opposite Prebte House, and Depot.
OCt3dtf
D. H. BLAIsOHaRD, Agent.

through

Notice oi Foreclosure.
T)UBLIC notice is beieby given that Ralph Kelly
1
ot Portland, in th«
county of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, eonvcyed ιο me in mortgage on the
fir.-t day ot duly, A. D. lSfi·*, t»y deed of thu date, a
cer ain parcel oi land situated in
Wtstbrook, m
said Couuty, trottingou the north Side of the outiet

Back Cove, being lot numbered twenty-two on a
plan of land tormerly of Peier Nojes, recorded in
I e umbex^and
is y ot Deeds, in book 61, page
4M6 and 4'i7, being the same convened to said Kelly
by Mary No\ es and other by tbeir deed oi April 25,
18 '3, recorded in said registry of Deeds, book
243.page
309; also a rmall pared ot fl:us adjoining the tore·
g »i« -τ. conveved to said Kelly by William M. Mirrill
by his deed ot May 23, 1*53 recorded in said Regj>t'7 ot Deeds booic 260, rase 137, sutje<t to the
Γrivilege of crowing the llate as reserved in said last
named deed, said lCell>'s deed t mo being reeoided
in said Registry of Dee s. book 363, page 109, to all
of which records reterenee may be had for a lulier
description ot said premises.
Am; whereas the condition ot jaid mortgage has
been broken, by reas η thereot I
hereby claim a
torecloïtire ot said mottgaee
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
MATTO K3 & FOX, 88 Middle Street,
oe!t6 nov2-9
Atrornio.· or Mortgagee.
ot

»

Notice ct foreclosure·
L. SM ALL of Raymond, in the county of
Cumberland;>i d S'a'e of Maine, by h e mort-

OBTAS
ητ
1

gage dated August 10, 18
berland Pesistry of oe· ds

>, and recorded in Cumbook 367, page 4 3. con01 said
Raymond, tli·
ίο ιο w>ng described parcels ot laud, all situated in
said a· mond, tc wit:—
A. cert liii parcel ot Ian·! situate 1 ia lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth rang« ot lots in
Raymond, and
b. un-Ied as toliuws beginning at themost
southerly
corner of said lot ; thence
\V. on range lino so-eDteen rods and nineteen links to a bnuch of White
Oa'i busthe ; thence η rtli
43$° e~st., twenty-two
roils an·: Utceen links; thence north
3$° west seven
roi's and three juries; theuci north
15$° e^st, seventeen rods and eighteen links; tnence north a little
ta- erl ν on a si one wail i0 land owiei
by Francis
Sn al!'· heirs; thence on said heirs' line to check
line
vxycu

u Aicia-wer

ouout,

between lots nine and
ten; ttence on said check
due to corner fiist named,
containing tweive acres
m»reor;eas.
A!?o another pcoe of
land,
commencing at the
most
corner ot lot η urn be re 1 nine in 'he
13-h range «>f lois in s «ld
thenee M>uih
lînymond,
easterly η the tango line thirty-thr-e reds; thence
north 48 °easl fl'iv-eight rods ami six links; them e
north 41° west to the side Hne of said let ; theaca
south-westerly on said side line 1o the place ot beginning, containing twelve acres more or less.
Also another pared, 1 e^im^ng af a split rock on
the road leading trom the Si ill» r School House, so
c died,in
Raymond to Churchi 1 corner,in gaiu town,
tiu'!;co following a stone waii north-» .st fourteen
rods to a ί lit stone on the range line, thence eu lie
range line to tlu; road first jiuentioneJ, thence on
sa u road to tl.e first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
i' t closure ot siiid morC'j
r breach ot the
'ge
c«mdi i
a Ihore >t.
ALEXANDKK S TROUT.
JSovtmber 5, 1870.
η

we-terly

»

>*7dtaw3wAl7,14,21

Jeffrey's Sparkling EdÎLbnrg
Cailis,

A!e !

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais

DIG15Y,

repairing clothing, lower
$1.00
75
5<icts.

YfSt lor
Ladies' gat incuts cloansed elicnp, and wi'li
my usual
promptuesi.^Second-ha» d iotbrn* «„ gale at lair
trices.
til Federal street
JuuaS
WILLIAM BliOÎV
..

WINDSOR

in Stone IVntn.

Casks

XX

Htoufc,

IN GLASS PIN IS.
A superior article in
ate u.e. Fcruale

G·
ocl'2-dlin

by
A.

prime condition

end St. Jolis,

AND

fir imn

eii-

HALIFAX

Fall

Jrranoement.
TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.
On

and alter
MOSDAY,
OctoVr
*VR9iitita
3d, the Steamer
Ν w
A -"M
•-•VyCapt. E. Field, an t theBntel,
κν: uer
NeW York, (.'apt. 10. 15.
A?ysrty.V.
Whichee(or, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
ci State street, every MONDAYanl
THURSDAY,
at β o'clock 1* M tor
Eastport and St.
JoLn.

Returning will leave St. John and Ea&iport on
days
GP3F* Connecting a»: Eastport with
Steamer
QUi EN, lor t*t. Andrews and Calai·* and v.ith
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Huulton
stations.
Connecting at St. .John with the Slsan er EMPRESS lor Digby ami Annapolis. tlienco
"Windsor and llalilax and with the Ε. by rail to
& N. A.
Railway tor Scliediac and intermediate stations.and
same

with rail and sterner tor

Freight received

Charlottetown. P.

on

davs of «tflfnt»

ifp'.'ii»to3oct then es

Λ. Κ.

K. t.

.>»*;ι

-<

~

STUBBSl,

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter Arrangement

TJR1PPËB WEEK.

ON Κ

The tavorit* St'mr
LEW1STON,
?
j\. Cliae. Deeriiig, JVIasler,
will leave
M 1 Tiîf ΐΊΠ·Υνϊ*:"|Γ,ιΐ1'1 Whart, loot of State St.,
1.
every
Friday
it
10
*-vr<*uii,K
o'clock, or oil arrival oi Steamboat
Express 'Fiam troui ttiston. for
ing at liockland, Oaattae, Deer Mathiasport, touchIsle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Milïbridye and Jonesport.
Keturning will leave Machiasport,
every Tiu^dar
Morning. at S o'clock, touching
at tue a t o vu
η * η ted lan.
ling#.
The Lewiston will connectât
Ssrlgwick each trip
with side-wheel Steamer Κ.
ΛΥ. CarUr lor Ellsworth.
For tar the r particulars
inquire of
KOaS & bTUKDlV %NT,
17.9 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STUKD1VANT, Uen'l Alreut.
27, 1670.
oc«7it

Portland, Oct.

Norfolk and Baltimore and \7r.*hiDgtcn D. 0
Steamsbp Line.
Steamships r.f this Line sail irr>m end
ïof Cen.ra! Wharf, Bostcr KVEkY
rFIVE DAYS ior NORFOLK and

J

BBALriMOUE.
St*o.msbips»
*'
William Lawrence.1* Capt. ΪΓ*! A. IM'ett.
"C.rorye Appohi,' Capt. Solomon Hon·»*
"William Kennedy." Capt. (,e*. II
Hallett.
"McCleilanCant. Frank to. Howes.
Freight torwarded trom JSoiillk tj
AVasUio^tan
by St amer Lauy o! tha Lake.

Freight. [orw.»rdftd from Norfolk to
and
Petersburg
river or luil ; and hy the
Va. § Term.
Line to all points in Virginia.
Tennessee. Ala
bama and Georgia; *nd over
tb* Seaboard «ml Ho
noke II. II to allpointri in Nor lit an·:
South Carolina
bv the Bait. 4* Ohio It. /»'. to
Wa^hingtcn an J ul
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odation*.
Fare including Berth arm Meals $'2
50; time tJ
Norfolk, 4* hours. To BalMmor 05 hours,
•for farther intormaticu ap» lv t^

Richmond, by

Air

E.

j'ine2tf

SAMPSON,
Central

5'5

A pent,

Wharf,

Boston.

kamariscotta ft Wddcboro
First iftip L'onimrncing A Π a.
pi
«—~

Stotaer'Tha» lie si.'
klon."ALMS V. il-.C.il
Mister. wiP if-v. the
we3t h'^e
Atlantic Wbart,
foot ot h:<r* Street

«ί

every
a! 7o'c!o«·* Α.«Λί, for
amariscotta,
WEDNKSDA" at 6 o'clock A. M, for
at intermediate
landing*·.
Ut.vt'îîîïixo—will leave
*ri>c<·: ia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock Λ. M, aim WUd c i\.' evu
ν
THUKSC'AY at β o'clock A. ..
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ il, on days previous io saPimr.
rorlurtiiei· particulars inquire of
d AiUll^, xV 1 WO' D &
CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

SATURDAY

aud every

Waldoboro, touching

INSIDE LINE TO BAHGOil.
11ii*co TripH per Wecli
j..
|»ΙΚ,

Slr-amcr OITY (1» KICHMOWD
William E. Denniaon, Master win
teave KaUroad W
Ul ΓΙ,ΓΙΙ,ΤΙ,,
barlMoot[ot
Ma;_e St.,
■

1.-II

HI

Η®*ΤβΓ* MONDAY.

WBI»NVHDAY,anj
etuTriA
FKIDAY
Eveaitu' at 10 o'clock ihr T:an*or, touch
iug at
Kock'a»:·», Camden,
t
Saur*port,
Sandy Poin I. u
port, Wiulerport and 11 odekUh!
Ketun-i -jj, will le.ive îî iil i, ever ,' MOM)e Y
and FRIDAY, morning tf

βovSrk

WEDXEoDAY,

lueu lUBil.t»™*.
ci ii'jS3
Comnmfeia.
or

'uu<tu«»>p

Λ

II

\9r, llir.,1,ef particulars inquire
DI ·. Ais'l.

»TUtt-

«X;

CYRUS SXUKD1VANT. General A«?ent.
Portland Apiil 6.VV70.
Vif"

OJfcC

©

SK,

The

"!V

dj-S,*·*;w£.

<ï s> t*"

ι"

l

"ÇW r^

Ja;.»,,nr :g* golr.B

MONTREAL, liftTlr,;:

:

·,

«*«·* MI*..- »!>·.
fflg4v'?^T£ei»Mt
-'«atiUi olbeamiî.l i:·..
.ΤΓ
~

wlli

—

tho season

rua

·-.

as

f\50

..........

W.2,

rrteû
l?r;;a
,-Ji

at 7 v(ιο*,
b o'clock p.

■

G&binf&rd

-,

fellows :

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Periiaryi.
India Wharf, K<>: 'ot.feT:
M, tSniMrs excepted.)
tr.ii

1.«Ό

Fecialit taken as asusu»
L·. K1&UH0

tfay 1, IWKMtf

A; η

FALL· HIVEll LIXL,
For Xow York, Philadelphie, Bal
timer*,Wash
ington, and all tbe principal points
West, South aiid South-West,

Via ΤηπΏΙβη, l'ail iSiTer bî.,U
Neifp«it.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck §4,t'0.
Β(ψirage checked
through and transferred in Κ Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Cc!ony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee laud
street*,daily, (Sundays excepted,)aa follows : at 4UIO
10minutes in advance ot
which

lea?»

Boston

at5-!S©P M, counectiug at Fail River wi'Ji the
new and magnificent Steamers
Pkovidxvce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
«peed, sa»eiy
and comlort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
Wet>t And South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"'fi'o ^bippt'rn oi'
Frciglit.^ this I.ine,· with
Its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boston, and lai;:e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol he Lint·), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and tovwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leave* Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about €
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boeton on
tbe following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, heftbs and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South anu> Li neeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dai»^, (Sundays exceped) from Pie» iiii !*orib liim, mot >·'. Chamber
•î. at 5.0C V 31.
G^o. Shiveîîick, Passenger and
Freight Agent,
.1 \
r.SKlShv. IV.. Fl est lent
Direct ι Narr; eamet|
H3.SIMONS,m^QagliK
Bîsatnsl ?n Co.

Nov5d!jr

Maine

teamahip Company

NEW AKBjLSTGESIBJîT.

'eml.WeeMy

JLiîïâe Î

On awl s^et tie lit* fust, the fln«
-ç«ïïs5!5 S"sûoi nirlg. ai 1 Francooia, will
until further
nr.tice, ran as follows:
T.eive Gait* "Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and rHUUSDAY.
at 5 Ρ M. and leave
Pier
Κ. New York,
-0.24DAY and
every
THCKHT>AY, V 3,P. 1NÎ.
Tbe Dirigoand Franco®ta ara fitted
up with fine
accommoda-.ions tor passengers, making this the
mcst conveniei * and cointortabler
jute lor travelers
between Now York r.d Maine.
Parse.':? in Stata Boom £5. Cabin
Passagy #4,
Xieale ertra.
Ooode forwarded to and from
Montreal,
Quebec,
Halit IX. St. John, and all parte nt Muine.
Shippers
are requested to send thair
frel^'t to the Steamer*
4
early s.? p. m. on the days they leave Portlaitd.
For
or passage
apply to
11ΕΛ;ΕΥ FOX, Call's Wh irt,
Portland.
r} ?. AMKS, PJcr:;s
K. Ne'* York.
(Mitt
x

Kay

CUNAÏÎU LINE.
/»
v

ν:

THF; RKÏTISJS Α· ΚΤΟΠΤΗ
mi λ.ν κυν^ι.ΜΛΐι,ΗΊ-tjuu.
linwet'li NEW \ί>ϊίΚ ail'l

r'KSi^®^,.i?eLlVKKP()OL1Cii1Hni al

*"ork Hnrbor.
»
10
Ιβ

<>ct.
SO I SCOTIA, WVo. Ko»
COBA.V·*.
"
MALTA, ïb.
i;91 BATAVIA, Jb. "
"
1 I JAVA. \>cil.
ΡΑΙΛΓ.Υ, Snf. Ncv.
"

OHIMA.Wtdl
A UYSSt

MA.T'l.

TUIPOLI,
Iiy

the

Tk.
j8AMARIA,
I Al.l.l.l'l V, Ί H.
B| TAKIFFA, 'lh.

"
"

Silt.

a

·'

·'

"
·'

IT
Ï3
24

Sicfcxuerg not carrying Steerage.

First Cabin
Second Cabin

$130

)
SO §

*cl<*·

ablti to Far:*

fins*

.....$145, go?â.
Steamers cairying
Steerage.
ft, go!·ι ftteerage.$;>(»,..
cntre&ry.

l'y the
First fWu...
A stealer of tbieline leavea
Liverpool tor Boston
ev-iry J ueedav, bringing freight; and
passengers (2i·
ceo'.
So.'rape tickets from Tjiverpool or
and »il! ι arts ot i ο rove, at lowest a J Qi^esetowu
Through Hills οί Γ·»'in : fjivet tor Belin3t, Glasgow
Havre, Vniv. et v, aîitJ o.K«r pot ta ou lût Comment;
Û.111I I'jî lM«-.)iu*raiit:iu pm*
'*> τ ·ν

'.,}■·

s

uv's office» 13 Γ·:
Agent.

'···

pu.-gnpreapriyat Oiimdbm·
Jô/!Lï> ALj

i

S t cents? pa*sar* app*y to
RYAN, 10 Uroati at., Boston,
Vor

XAMûÎK,

TiAWBE^OR &
nol» VJeodt

The utMÏer'ititied would urge the »m.·> poriance ot'iLore attenton to the chil:4-.|rtiiV iirst te?th, a d in doing so
J woul I atnounce to
parent* ot l'orriand n: d vicinity th:»t lie is prepared to give ?pe« ial
attention to the children. The général
with "aients is tliat » he first teeth arect little hnf.oit-iîiee, ami they focm surprised wben the d-ntlat
rp» oiunu' «is ill i u, hiualiin !, anil other mema ot
prcse· vallon. >v ry on» sho M Vxjow tliat a disteeth and gums, a <d a pre·
ea-iJ c-ndifi m «·( \'h
mat η re lot·-» o< the ti ret teeth, ««nee contraction ot
wiili
which it is fmp^>sii»le to have a
the jaw,
healthy ned handsome pet π permanent, te-id.
Wiih ft.tecu >eaih· practical ιxpwlooe· in the
pro tension, I an» t'dlv ι rep red to treat and till
teeth or insert, artiiicial te-th I am n^ing Weatern*e Metal, which i^-r under plates haa lua&y aU«
vanillic. i»er vcrro I cr
IVeiU 1 xtracieuW n,out Pain.
I ha*· introduced I nto niv praottc. tbn X itroo·!
Cit. (ij»; >1>»U !>'■ |iiei· ΙΓΟ.Ι tu 11 m luster It at nil
hours: have had live }e»r&' cxpoucnce iu Us uta aa

tfy

y I

*'

;

itupn-Miion

»

ANDREWS,
2li3 Fore Street.

0 ,rd and White Pine Timber.

Great Induction
In

D
An5 all parts οί the

A

WELLS'

or

Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had ou b arl 'oa'ioi:
points.
For flirtbor p*rtlca!.ir» aj ply tu L.
IÎILL1NUS,
Atlantic V/liart', or
oct28tt
JOHN POHTKOUS, Air-ut.

Train,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Salesmen Wanted.

17<>st4w

Call and
for 50 cents that
181 Chatham

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf,
Ilalitax, evTuesday and Saturday, at 1 P. M., wcathci
per·
mittin^.
Cal iu passage, with State Room,
$7.00

ery

V M, arrivingIn Pali Rtvcr
the regalar Steamboat

And ad points west, via tho

GRAND TRUNK EAILWAT

Business honorable. Ko com peut ioo, liberal pny
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pinla.
given.
oc31f4w

v

Chicago.

CALIFOROA,

IncludingManhood. Womanhood, and their mutu- !
al interrelations. Love, its
laws,power, &c., by I'rof.
O. S. Fowler.
Send tor Circulars and specimen

DOUBLE KKJ£I> ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, wltti
Knee swell and Tremulent, m elegant case, with
several ot the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $125
The same Extba, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, <&c., *160. FIVE OC TAVKS. THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPB ON Ε : a
splendid instrument, $l25.
A new iliuetrated catalogue with fall information,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sent
tree, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great
mass ot evidence as to the
superiority ot these instiuments, to any one sending his address to the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Bo ton, or 5U6 Broadway, New York.

urgently needed by everybody.
examine,
SOMETHING
samples
(postage
retail
raid)
$10,

^r-tou, N.S.

SiàllSïirË&t Portland

agents wanted for

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., liave the pleasof announcing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, lor which Paterts weie graniei
tht.m iu J une and Aueust last. Thpsc are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by increased facilities 1er
manufacture, to make, tromtliis date, a lurther reduction of prices on several leading styles,
Having completed and added to their former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders
The Cabinet Organs· made by this Company are of
such universal repuiation, not only throughout
America, but abo in Europe, that tew will need assurance ot their superiority.
They now offer Ρ >UB OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS. in quite plain cases, but equal accoiding to
their capacity to anything thev make, for $Γ>0 each.
The SA ME. DOUBLE llEKD, $C5. FIVE OCTAVE

Railroad

F OKTLAK D AND Β AX GOR LIN ».

DRVKGIHTi.

ure

ne-soi tbe

*·^ .1

LINE.

Arra ngomcnt.

Tho
CHASE and
CAb'LOTSteamships
l'A Vill 1» ιν·»
< «vlt'l
^ V\ Wliari everv
IVtD.V'CNUAV
&eV£aiul MATUROAI i»l 11 :?I
^weather p°imi:ting for M uir-ix direct making close connections
wirli tbe Nova
liai)way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Ula^ow^lotia
anil

THROUGH

mon amoug Females, both married and
tingle, the
Jbeucorrbœa or Whiles F· male in every peri Ί. ot
life will li "d Dnponcu's Pills a remedy to aid nature
in rh" discharge of i:s tunction?.
They invi « ate
the debilitateu and delicate, ana by regulating and
strengthening tbe system, prepares the youthful
constitution lor tbe duties ot life,-aud when taken
bv t ose il» middMHite or old age they *piove a perfect blessing, 'ihere is nothing in the
pills thai can
do injury to life or neaïtb. Rate in their
operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind an<l the entire otganisatinn.
E>.
hiOW , B-roîtricio
h. i.
ALVAH LITÏLKF1ELD, Β -ston, AgmtN. Ε States.
Ladies by enclo^iuir one dollar
by \>,ail will have
the pills s*-nt confidently to an\ .'«dilresa.

1870-71.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

SEMI-WEEKLY

Safest, Ε ci.· arid Meet Esliable Bsuiss 1

Or,Social Lift' in Ike GrentCity·
Wonderful developments among the aristorracv.
Married Women » xnosed. Ac.. &c. Price S3.25.
ihe best book to sell published.
The mst ttrms
to Agents ever given. Address, Ν. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau sueet, Ν. Y.
ocl7t4w
SEASOi* (IF

f?tofna: West

u are

Procure Ticketst>y the

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and rercovin^
» obstructions of the moothiy p«;iiods. It is ονβτ t »» ty
! years since these now ?.ο Tceil-known
pill? vere first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, et Paris, during
w' i' h time tl:ey have been extensively and i«ucte-sfally u: ed by some of the leading ijbysiciaos, \vi' h
uuparalle'ed success. Ladies in poor l eal t), either
M
&uITcri!ig troni any ot h-; Com
Sa married or siugle,
» plaints peculiar to Te malts, will fiml the Duponco
I UoJden i'ills invaluable, ?iz.. General Debilitv.Headun.uc,«.' *iiiiueff, uoss m λ ppeute,mental Depression,
'Pain in the Back and Limbs, ruin in tlie
Lorns,
Bearing: down pains. Palpitai ion of tbe Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiu*. Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to the dead* Dizziness,
irane eol
Sisht, Fatigue on ^ny flight exertion, and particu-

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

W i ut ci·

p.

Monday,

Br. Jourdain's -: onsuHn-sr < .£3ce,
5ft Hancecli Ssiiccl,îîti»soai* Mrss.
junl4dlyr

Truly Your?,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.

•■

6.00

causes, conséquences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive ?ys cm, wiili remarks on m
and the varions onuses o·' ttie loss or manhood, Wifii
fnil
instructions for its complete r storation;
also a chapter <>i venere :l infection, ■. nd the mea**a
of cure, Lting the most comprehensive icor!: ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising iSOf u^es.—
Mailed free to any addiess for 25 cents. Aciuieis,

year'we

May i£,'70.

'PASSENGKK TRAINS leuve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bos Ton at 6.15, and 8.40 À. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7.31) A. M., 12.00
m.,
3.00 and

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
edition
Lia lectures,
just published
HAScoiitainiDg
most valuat le information
tke

The following letter from tho largest drug house
in the United States.
Oîlice G2o. 0. Goodwin and Company^Wholesale
druggist £8 Hanover St. Boeton—1870
De rS.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for
the la t six years an<* can truthfully say that it his
given ectire s *ti .-«faction m every instance as tar as
we kno ».
haie sold over
During the last
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable
mcdieine, and cousidtr its immense sale a sufiicient
proof of its reliabiity.

daily,(Sundays

Port!aBd,Sae9, & Portsaiouili R. B.

PKOPBIETCB Ci' TEE

Rend ! ! I

y.XTTLK

Ac, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
0e&»w1 wis-t03tf
49 1-2 Exchange Btreet

seta Mea.

On and after Tue?day, Nov 1,
1870,
trains will run as follows:
trains leave Portland
excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1?
A. M, -'.01 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Lave Saco River for Portland at 5.30
Α. M and
S.40 P. *f.

comprises

ami one-nm acres

sent for 1 cents.
il ELLE Ν,

Orerla^i! rii«. Paciflc Diailroad.
l)y Steamer via* Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets for tale
at KE^DUCKU
HATE*, by
Or

Store ire sany men ci the ajο < thirty win β: β
troubled with too frequent evac ic'ionn froft the biad
der, ofton accompanied by a slight emarfcii1, o? Anting sensation, sad weakening the eysïesi la a ci»»·
lier the patient cannot account far. On
examining
the urinary deposits a tony sediment wil leftsn
*>u*?d,a^d son-c^men email p*rt'.~!<?s cf
or alfetimen will appeal, or tfee color will fre of a thin mite·
tsh hud, agsLa changing to a das1? arl tbrMd i*.prcar·'·
aacp. There are many raen rrho dit c-f ·.
.,
jçEoram οί 'he Cause, which is fisc

promptly".

New Uriels Siouse ior Sale.
block of two brick Houses, now being

Τ ΠΠΊΖ*
•IJUUH

For California,

at

sale,
STORY
private
BRICK
HOUSE 43^ State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the Jate Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with h ou
and cold water pii es throughout.
This lot is 3D leet
tront and runs back some 14*j feet, giving ample
room for a cioihes yard and gaiden, in which are a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On Lhe premises.

same:

Kedwced Kates.

*

CAS'T SIjKEP WIGHTS,

should

Charleston, S· C,

•VTOTICE is hereby given tliat the subBeriber has
XI been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
FKANCiS A, DKESbER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deeeased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
AJI ersons having demands upon tlie estate ot eaid
the same; and
deceased, are required ic. exhibit are
called upon
all persons indebted to said estate
ο make payment to
ΗΟΚΑΓΙΟ S. DRESSEK, Exemtor.
oi Philadelphia, Pa.
ocîH*d-ïu3w
Pertiaud, Oct. JOtb, 1870.

I tw

;

eonsmnptlon,
hy their friends are βπρροΕβί- te
have is. All envfc cases yield to the proper «.nd
only
correct course of treatme^r, erni în s* ehc^t time
#»*«
m
t'? icj'jJ^e in porfeot heûlit·.,

ÎStation,

a

Iioi.se and

-;ί

r7

yonth.—treated eeioati^tUy and » i-crfet^t cvta *»rï?jitea or no charge maos.
Hardly a iay paase? hnt we h:6 consulted by on> or
mors yonsg τηβιι with the ahove
disea^-d, eorae of
whom are aa weak end ema< iaiod al though they t ail
the
Rntf

NERVOUS DISEASES,
CoUghs, rolds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrho'n, Neuralgia. Female Wea'cnesses,
Πtadache. Convulsions, Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits PalRestlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubes, *c., Ifc.

Administrator's Sale oi Real Jb state

>Ine«

HURT) & E0ÛGH
TQN'3 (RïVEtU IDE
PRESS) EDITIOf S
F
DO&E-'S
?0RKi ARE THE
ÎEBT IN 1 HE MARKET.
F iR BALE
BY A L BOjES ELL LES.

5>y

oom plaint

Brig Hiram Abiff havi g inoet of
lier cargo engaged, will mil with <iisfor lreiglit or passage apply

l.LMBOLB,

EARTH C I.OSCT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

Materials for Wax Flowers

a,l

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

a

app'y'n-

or

communications.

^AR*··

substiiutc for the wstcr cl<
FCt or common privy
au'l m"y be u*cl s a m
vail le ron»mode, or
by «I»paratrs 'or fixed γΙο-ιί*
ί;ι t.. $40. accordI'tieee,
ing Ιο the kind required.
Aiming ltsadvamuireK are:
1. Comi'ie'»: neodor'.ïaUuu
Irom the mou.cnt ol
t'"' earth.

iit-

Ask for Helm hold's. Takono

Price, $1.251 sr bottle,

has* Jong attended its use in many localities;
now oii'ere<t to the { eneral public with the
conviction that it can i.evoi fail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the organs tree lrt;m irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases oi *lie skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot an ν other cathariic.
Sent by mail, on rcciiptoi pr ce aim postage.
υ cents.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage,
"
*·
18
5 Boxes, 100
44
"
29
It "
2 23
It ia sold by all dealers in i?rugs and medicines.
and ir is

iv·:·

wxr&cj'.ù οί

ce?a.

al a

Portland

ί"ν
τ '■ ^

~

-·

For Freedim N.H
via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, d*m.
F r Lov. il via
8tl>:«g\Denmark
ar„j Kaet Fryebuig oq Monday.-, \Y ciines.iaja and
Friday, rclurning on alternate days,
,-t ges will connectât South
Windham
for Bridgti>n via Liaymon·» and is η ρ les
da'ly.
Pa-s ngeis Ly these Stages aud
t>v the I/O P. ΛΤ,
tr.nn trom Stpep Falls arrive in Portland in
season
to connect wiih the 3.00 P. M. train t >r Boston.
Tickets tor suie at the Port. Λ Ken. Κ Κ. Depot.
SAM. .J. ANDEHSON, President.

Α· r. ïïkh

He would call tlie a&ecticn ο
his lot/-.'·:··..l"i -J.:

A Thoronpb Tonic and Stomachic.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
has been betore ibe publie for the last fifteen years.
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, contains uo Opium, Strvchnine or
in any form
Mercury
and is expressly adapted to the
relief and perma-

Bargain.

house and stable in tbe western part of the
BRTCK
Coi>gr*ss street, will be sold
barcity,
liberal

__

success

Hon. I>. lï. Portkr, ex-Governor, Pennfjlvania.

sf.

about

Mild, Certain, Saie, Ffficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and ar. once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
cau-sing injury to any ct tliein. The most com ι Oct··

lien. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

PROCTER, 93 Exchange

Offered at a great 'bargain11
Lamb Homestead farm in "West
brook. three and half miles from

:

Hon. J. C. Knox. Judge. Philadelphia.

thorough

Farm ior Sale.

Han. Wm. Biols»', ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Mkewhcgau·

in

οι

virtue of

it

urniBMag «utetfant

/oua?

WOMEN OF ITE

buy a pood Two Story Houre,
repair, with a good sized i0t.

ga

ρs

t>

Fine Suburban Residence ior Bale.

d&w3m

Β

Faiiusfor Sole·

$1800.

M. MeCOKMICK.

refers to the following gentlemen

aug2tt

JEIîIîTS,

for t»ale at a

and

ΝΈΒ VINE

AVERT

JOHN C.

t

Γ.·;.
; ayete-

•Ct Of

INVIGORATCIi.

AND

good briek house on "Middle street, near
India street, worth S4500. Can he liad for $4COO
House No. 10 Park street, very pleasant location,
1s for sate or lea?e.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well loeated
for a boarding houc-e. Can be leased tor a term of
|
years
Half of brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable for mechanical buei- I
ness requiring gleam power, on * ore
street, connected with Wiuslow & Doien. Rtutlow.
A nice dry lot 74xs0 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. IT. «TERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2w
Ileal Estate and Loan Agent.

Inquire

î*

-,V

1153,10 lrom Cider, &c., In 10 hours
without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor CirSAGE, Crom\λell, Conn.
sep30t 1"V

For Sale and Lease.

nolo2w

BteXMI'Jî'.
/■;
drejfS οχ disease from r,i
or τ;

daily.

Tlte Old. DR-elia/ble

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

Treasures]

Should any doubt Mr. McCcvmick's statement, he

Aoo Chinât»

Dravrisig,

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this ci{y: Hen. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

such cffoctions.

—I

ûimtriacter in
begins Sept 12.

Lois atd

CO hpiingfitkl,
augl63m

IC9KÎ OUT FOK CtiLDS.

Miss S. S. Nason, will rcccive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall,
Eelerences, Bev. W. T. Fhaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens ; M r. John M. Aaams.
dclott

be without it whenever occasion

use

AUGUSTINE'S"

Christmas Term

and after Monday, Nov.
7ih, 1870,
.J trains will run between Portland anil
Falls as loliows:
Leave t'orilad at U.OO A. M.
and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Stoop t' II* at «.20
A. M. ani) 1.00 P. W.
'iuo 1 45 P.M. from
éortlan t and 9.20 A. M. from
Stecρ F .Is win be Freight trains
with Passenger car
attached.
Stag s will connect at Steep Falls lor
and t_onv\ay, via
Fryebur?
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownileld,

ûa*S '·ϊϊ3 ôo
λ »
IS my inteUIrcs' and -^teirr -.^soû zrûtr; a:vKi
liât ramed'os handed ont fox genersi ν*.·? t* :nl i V v°
Portland, Nov. 8,1S70.
utt
the'? tfîlcaey ^stabllcbed by well tes^i firerience
Free to .Book Agents.
the hands et a reguîariy educated
phyah ians r??r-ir ρ
Τ '.11
Ο a 81
% .·... Ε wilt send a handsome Pro pectus of our New preparatory studies ftfe him ior a'I ts?e
be met
? V
Illustrated Family Bible to any Book
Agtnt, inlSl; yef the country is flooded with poor nos· m *
iree of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co., and avails, par?·**·?
QW VA.Vii.lii Α..
i? to be the beet in the wji. !,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
wii::b are not v?;· ;
sep30t4w
selers, but slwc.v5 iii'-iiLo;.;,
•'he enter uiis'i tr-r λ ifce· fap.ticçï.4.s *a ? ·'·:
:
Alteration
of Trains.
rBEST STORY PAPER IN
&'?
'-n,m tt Is lamenta!: Is yet i*:·.' rriio^
1Γ Η Ε U.N IVEKSE. A $5.00 bis jphyalvt
that mart #/phllltic xa^zv.^ rv*
fart,
'rize to ev^ry subscriber.
erabid Tith rm*· d coaotîwitior; s v tca-tr·. ··.·:·-■ t
VVINTEIl AJÏKANG.ÏMENT.
Send stamp lor prize circular 1 ftoia
lnexijertence-? phyeicians· ία -n^eraT, ··.»?..<.··· ;
md specimen. J. 11 ELLI- it is a point
generally e^r-ce«ii>d by =·:··ν her- svy.·'·
Pub.
η
OT,
Γ***". :n
O't an I alter Monday, Ot. 31, 1870,
Bostin, Mass. ocl5 j Shera, .that the eî/;- * «an* maria;··'- «-. cf ;,&«>*
«
»:■'*
-^la!nta should ."π >τλ· tr r. v?,oJ9 t.?n·? of i^oie >;r o
Trains will run as follows :
tro^iliî ht ">··.'ρο·> u· îl:J ---;^ ;C;r
Fasscngr tram at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
5r\
their
trc*:-->
WANTED
a
now
for
book
Α Π X1 TCI ΦÇJ
fr^sh
iniermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
αιζΛ 'ί1* fn^r^rler-f.e-.l K^nery.l χr.v·
jdLIXJliW AO just out. Headley's Sacreil He- i mente*?.:
9,30 A.M.
tfoser, *>·>7:-ϋϊ· rfî;t;st or-s'oris»*':, τ.οτ ;·Γ".
■·-a*·
rocs and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and
ftlail Train (stopping at all
himself
β
«r*.
-ι
thsir
«]iiaîrted
*
oïia>t.g7.
ν,
étalions) tor Island
y
style and stee! engravings of surpassing beauty. By purraeac-s
with night mail train for
eystesi ci' trsa4 ..-'cr-% in r: ost .:-*.··?·;.· :r. ·_..··. ! Pond, connecting
the author ot "Sacred Mountains," and other works !
Quebec,
Montre il and 4he West, at
an îBdïfT^ixilaere o.s?«>: Vaat
însj
1.10 Ρ M.
anddaa»7itiqu5t2d
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old and I
Accomodation
tor
South Paris aud
new agents are meet,ng with gfeat success.
intermediate
Send fer es -iTîiv^û, the "acr cry.
Β tat ions at. 5.30 P. M.
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT <& CO., Pubs., C44
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
■a-*. vv
Broadway.
oclStlw
From South Paris and
*ii vrho jua*e coinniftid en e3i»::h ci arj inA·
Lewision, at 8.15 A M.
From
Montreal, Quebec, Uorham and iianaar at
hether '.t he the solitary 7. s cf yjulh, or t' e tin:·
210. Ρ Μ
rshak-j of mtspl^r-ed confide:: e in mstarer yes??,
accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.
SBfiK FOB AJS ANTIDOTE IK BLlSfW.
M,
gSsf Sleoplng Cars on all night Trains.
Sis Pains and Aches, fiy>d L^slhide an^ Nîtyoub
Frostrc-tion that may follow lia par: Criticc.
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY KEDIOINE.
xiie CùLivacy a:e not responclvde for
arc Ihe Barometer to tt 3 whole
aysten.
bagKajieto
Do cot wait for ths conRUi-ns^or, that is snre & Tel" any amount, e*oesdin? $50 in vaine (and that poroor*!)
^uJeaz* notice is given, ano paid tor at
lew
do
net wait for CTusIghtly Uloexss for
;
To be iound in every villsge and town in New
the ists ol
oho passenger for o^erv $500additional
î>i3jèl»ied LJmhs, for i^n-s of Beauty
England, is
value.
C. J. BP VDGJSS.
a nd Complexion.
Ditto hi »
ASancçing
BAHfjf Y. T,o*al Suocrixtzrdtnt,
λ'·* .? FLa&J
^τλ. rO«r» 'StotiSy te» iikii
Forttecd, Oct. 24th
7
»

cular to F.

nent

MHS. WEÎTïWOBTfl STEVENSON,

ST.

Si.

For

TIME.

î:~^£~Ve: On

Wusais

I

ΤΈ/iCHIAG.

Portland, Sept. 27,1R70.

IV. It. HMATTUCK,

tonic and invigorater ot the system,

nice

mean

three months, aud

tor

now

respects

là

oc25d lm

strong

per-

using the remedy tor five months.
1

Γ

runs

cure, kuowing then it would be of greater value

lect
to

It

im-

provement might only be temporary, anl therefore

arc·

novl'lw

3d.

fall state-

time, but thought my

at that

case

uweeks,

it three

1 felt much like

of my

ment

may

House—J* T. Cleaves Λ Son. Proprietor.

oc^eodly

ria!, the iron having "been ir anufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than
that usually ρ lid.

my phjsicians

astenished and gratified at the beneficial

alter

walk out.

I

ISnrmosd'y Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

was

eflect, and

and

Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

to

offered at the

ad-

cemposed of buchu, cubebs,

was

time I was confined to my

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India
St. J. O. Kidder.
St. JuLiAi; Hotel, cor Middle and
Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and
Federal Sts
Gibson, Burreil & Co., Proprietors.

As

are

Among their advantages are
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road bz s been built only of the best mate-

this

was

examination ef the article, ana consulting

commenced its

Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., Jolin
Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Pemry'
Proprietor.

remedy.

yonr

Bontta

00 and Accrued Interest.

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

as an

Lake'House—AJbert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

It

\J lit

Eeal Estate and Loan Agent.

Mortgage

Subscriptions will
by

get

remedies here-

no

ingredients.

uniper berries, it occured

Boulster, Proprietor.

use

ever

Ai

land.
Send for

JVM. II.

ΤΗ*1-.

of the Company remain, which
very low late of

7th.

little relief'.

North «Srldgton»

Is

First

at-

under the treatment ot

eminent Physicians,

the most

umur r

A

il

Piano-Forte Instruction.

St. Louis and St.6 l'an I

OF

time I have used vaiious medici-

wlii«k

M il

ESP* This institution is the oldest, largest and
least exi»ensive of any Family School in New
Eng-

ONE MILLION

6th.

twenty years, with çravel, bladder, and kidney

η

Μ

rate.

sufferer, 1er upwards of

a

Μ

tor

OF

St· ep

ths -atsno*t soaflderrs by the
&·
horjre daily, ani rrcr;· '· A, r/ï. te S P. /.
l>r. *». addreflfes thoet î?hc ars tsuxrs-.iif? usd« ϋΐί
affllctiuû οί li-ivatu ''«eaees, whf.J·.*? i.r:iin fro
Impur» oonncotlnr or the
vv
.Α .·:·.? -p> ν*.
D&yotfne his entire
^
^
tc :ha-{ j art'
|lie meûeaî prafetsioa, Vf tjtêis twarrsi t sd ;r. Gi ά
if/iEUfc 4 Oubw m à i.T.
of
I
ν*
whether
Oabbs,

nopoison.

Off»lensb«rg· Railroad.

CHANGE

do. 14 Preble Street,
Heat «be JPrafcie Ecase;
he can b? oneuited prlxttc.fc *? '.·

A DAT-Business
ΦΊ
entirely new anl honorabie. liberal inducement».
Descriptive circular iree. Andress J. C. 1UM) &
CO., D:d.ktord,
Me.
&U&2-1 3tm

D ODD'S

This road is built by a Company ol strong capitalists, who Lave rushed their work forward at a rapid

5th.

De α ε

Elm House, Nat Lan Church &
Sob», Propriesors.J

treat Ooi

Connecting

accom-

T. Helvbold, Druggist:

Β.

School
—

DT Γ λ C Λ WT
Λ.

OF IOWA,

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25, 1867.

mechanic Palls·
Eagle Hotel, N II Pwkhea, Proprietor.

«t.

CentralRailroad

4th.

Directions for

pany.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

This KAIL
tor.

pain and inflam-

as

AND

a

No 45 IiaBiortli St., Fort.and.

ΤIIΕ

calcareous depositions, and all

or

apidtf

recom-

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,
and excites

aco

Portland, April 2,1870.

or

the kidneys,

FavKiiustou.
fcREST House, J. S. Millifcen, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard,
Proprietor.

water.

B.Daily Press Oiiice.

"WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
a rates ot freight
pai«i.
JOSEPH "VvESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL·, WiiBSTEIt &' CO.,
Vmal haven.

without any change in quantity, but increase in

Wliitmarsh,

'·J. Η.

Vessels Wanted.

gouty

trequent discharges of water;

s»all and

or

in

locatifn,

Now Nearly Comnleted.

Androscoqgin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

S.

oc6dtt

have arranged Dys-

wt

rooms,

statin?

concentrated
one

Tlioi'eKgrBa

for

to

remedies lor diseases et tho bladder, kidnejs,

best

Russell HousevR.

Bouse "Wanted·

che3t, Hydrothorax.

Haine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

W. W.

ptnteel accommodatioi.s at reasonable prices, Bt No. £D Franklin st.
seplltt

is Irom tbis deposit tbat the

It

the 28tli of November.

Terms moderate.

obtain

eou-

on

commence

Permanent Boarders

C1AN

term of this old and prosperous insti-

Every facility is here oilcred

Agents.

compel ent double eniiy Book-keeper of five
years' business expoienee, a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant Bt ok-ieeiper, or Clerk in a wholeAddress J. F. P., Portland, Me.
sale hr use.

BY

BLUE,

The Most Modern Italian

a

occur

is not expelled from the blad-

water

iorastd, and gravel

Drops γ is

E>auiart«cotta.

given

Wanted.

These organs

kidneys.

tho

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

DixKcld.

row BOYS,

Will open

ΛΙ

mail

uv

Port'und Λ

«KAMŒKS.

··

Ι'.ΙΛΙΙΙ; Γ SCim&E,

The winter
tution

or
11
it. Gue rent
AC 1 i) ctsfclZ

me

ΗϋΟίΠ

Β.

φ

ΒΑ r» ρΐ.* »»*,

PRIVATE MEDJfiAli KllO*'.

j φΧυΠ

circular, or address the Piincipal,
ALDEN J. BLETUEN.

U. 8. Publishing Co.,
i·
Portland, Maine.
Bang ο r <Vhig and Courier Copy.

not less than twelve

and chalky

stomach

Tzueathest.—Helmbold's

Coraialt.
4'orkjsu House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

KUSSELL,

Β.

ocl9d2w-w3w

Commission

der, but allowed to remain; it becomes ί everisb, and

men,

<t

Address,

Gbatel.—-The gravel ensues from neglect or

being weak, the

the

»'i

pood neighborwalk ot the JPost
OF hood, within five minuteslent
and
C'ffic*. Please cddrcss.

the body, it is called Anasarca; when ci the Abdo-

Cape miizabctb.
Ocean Hous«—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

prietor.

or

to Live

the paits aSected, viz; when generally diffused over

β sex ton.
Berry's Hotel, C. H, Berry, Proprietor.

Βlm House, Main St.

Salary

cretions.

stouo is

Address, Β.

ruujtxi

AGENTS WANTED.

iiesli and

our

leins is indicative of tha aboro diaeajes.

sediment ierms.

isruiii»me!(, ft.
BfiNERAL Springs Hogse, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

canvasser.

coff-

Rheumatism.—Pain occurring in ill*

or

improper treatment of

Proprietor^

tuai

aware,

blood are sapper ted irom tkese source?.

The

Ëridgton Center, I?l£
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor?

xuauu

bsdily health and mental powers,

POKE

ifletbei·
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'r«·
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

wide-awake

η iiyc

sep2ldtf

xuo isiiuu iuuskiusu uj

erer s

»» «r»"

Boston, Mass.

action

may ensue.

BOhlOU·
Avfrtoan House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parkfr Housis, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Sqnare,
Buliirch, £ingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stet·-on, Proprietor.
Tremont House, f reinonr St.
Brigham, ^frisley
& Co., Proprietors.

rusaiHU

desire to

a

children.

the

fSoothbay·
Boothray House, Palm r Duley, Proprietor.

* iuucu-Β

urinato without the ability ; others urinate without

To

JBiddefovd Pool.
JTates House, P. Ystes, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

lower retains.

the

or

AGENTS

parts, via: the Upper, the

into

Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.

expels,

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Jony S. C.
Abbott's forthcoming book "FruftMia ami

conduc-

a

Wanted I
everywhere to sell the "Mnine

can

.T.

Vi

C4.W β'« 9d'"SD AS? Si'

Magic Comb^œ'SLï,-.
brown.
Contains

permanent black

Address
Mass

FAKMIKGTON, ME.

Mate
) car Book »nd Animal KegiRtrr for
ISjyi " Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day ; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations
in a small country town
Address
11. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2
Elm sr., Portland, Me.
oc26tf(l&w

AGENTS

a

ABBOTT

Apply

ρτ·.

t G Γ λ'Τβ WANT KD—<922B A
MONTH)—by
ti· AMERICAN KNITTING MAC HIKE
CO.,
Bortcn. Mary,, or St. Louis, Mo.
emplît Sm

Anyone

BEV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PltlKCIPAL.

AT LITTLE

day) to sell

prr

ii

The

A G001> SCHOOL for a ('ozen jcung boys, where
j\ their mental and moral culture, mamiers, habits ami healfh receive careiul attention. The winter
session will begin on the 3Uih of Kovembtr.
Send lor Circulars.
ocl31»Xrw3w

HULL, Koom No. 12 Fuent Block, Exchange St.
oc22 2w eod

con-

the In-

Exterior.

and tlio

veius, which

or

Anterior,

tlio

the

at

part of the lois, surrounded by iat, and

upper

sisting of three pari·, via:
Tlie anterior absorbs.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro

number, situated

ΎίE.

1

AT GO ft* Ι1ΑΉ, flllï.

(enrteen

sane«aa&fesg ι m » m
MKtï'

.VV the celebrat€d HOME SHUTTLE SRW1NG
MACHINE. Has the und<r-feed, mak· s il·.; 1 look
siitcft" (alike 011 both sides ) and is f"lly
licensed,
The Lest and cheapest family dewing Mac-line in the
market, Address. JOHN-ON, CL4 UK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, l a., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, ivio.
seplT t3m

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence Uec. 12. For particular s address,
ο HtJdlm
HAMULI Ν F. EATON.

ro ms.

The Kidneys

Ac£Eittia.

contains

FnEsilly ScSasog,

KORRIDG^WOSK,

St.,
families. Gas and
HOUSE Convenient for two
Set ago "Water. Kent
to JOHN T.

State,at which

Pai»»e, Proprieters.

Ο. H.

ISsaioa

For lient.

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Auburn·
Elm House, Coral. St. W. S. & A. IToaug, Iropri-

"Wyomegonio House,

oc^8*

CTI VF, energetic men, to i»ei and apply MILLE k'S PA I ENT WEATHEK Si KIP, lor
doors anu windows. J hi? is the only srriy that is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN.can
make haudsomt wages. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to 'the sole
manufacturers.
BUKI»ITT & WILLIAMS,
oc2fîetd4w
20 Dock Squaie, Boston.

Wireeiorj*,

I?n£is,vvii U, Me.
P. & K. Dining Booms. W. R.
Field,

P. O.

A

Alfred.

tor.

21fl2,

Β ox

Wanted.

HOX'KLS.

α I

Boflrd, including taelaud lights, 63.50 per week.
The Boarding Halls art: heated
thoroughly by
ami thus lurnteh a most pleasmt winter home.steam,
Cgg^Good lacilities for selt-boarding.
t or further particulars address
BEV. J. C. S>»ΟΛΥ, A. M., Piincipal.
Nov 3-Mw

A

price,

emiiiary.

Winter Term will begin

IVSJfllZ, I' SCMOQZ,

W anted.

—

Κ

oc29*v.od4w

SINGLE gentleman visbes to liire a suite of
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the western part ot 1 he city.
Address, Hating location and

We never are alone
EVn when bcreit. we weep beside our dea l,
For there is round u* many a watchful ouc,
With sott an loving tread.

J.

Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street.

rooms.

TXTANTED-AGENTS, (320

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted.

Portland, Oct. 17.1870.

the soul doth feel
Alouging forabe»:er world ib\nibi*;
Au 1 shining n.e<sengcrs at times reveal
Its dreams ol lasting bliss.

Harbiman House.

Wanted.
experienced Cait Boot Workman, for Custom
An
Work, to ,:· out ot town.
oc29dlw
Api ly 37 ail1' 3y Union St.

with

ν

imw<w

MMCFLLAVroro.

And continue Eleven weeks.

active, encrgctic man, in an established business, with ta(;iiai ol One Hundred DoMars.
Will pay from $12 to $20 per wctlc. or tive oomniisSi' 11. AdUrci-s, S. J. Al. P., Post Office. Portland,
no2dlw*
Aiuino.

A

Tis then

PJUfOBSCOT Exchange,

Tlic

d8t

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two peasant unfurnished rooms; jIso
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated

Oil! when the lonely heart
Grows w· ary oi earth's hopes and fears,
WLen all its clinging iih« are torn opart, ·
And graves giow thi.-k with year.-;

etors.
#*aine Hotel. Davis &

1870.

Boarders

We seem at such a time
Akin unt'i that brighter v/ortd that lies
Beyond the misty river'? marge—that clime
U nseen by mortal eyes.

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the
the Daily Press may al w ays be found.

West brook

AN

t,
W \ mortals, see it
Yot sometime* oil imagination's «vin»,
"We almost rea-ti same fair, seraphic spof,
And hoar its music ra-g.

ISotei

Wanted.

is

Wanted

u

Beyant's

5th,

November

Could we have vision cjear,
A· one of old, touched by th? Prophet's hand,
How closely would this world ot ours appear
JLiiiked 10 the Spirit Land 1

At

ftDITOAVJOAAt..

fliWO good Moulders wan tea to alloua permanent
X employment will be given at H.ipsey's fiougli
Works. Address, TIMOTHY Β. HUSbEY,
North Berwick, Maino.

Earth liatli lier mysteries,
llouua which etfrnal sbalows ever blenu;
And lite 1.·% mnntled lu a dsrkeome guise,
Mortals

il ί

WAltttttt

MËDiCiL,

hand and sawed to dimensions,
FI.\E PLA>K.
M A ICS» PI*E yiOORI.VIJ Λ1Ό SJlif».
on

ΙΙΛΙΙΚ»

by
STETSON η POPE,

For Sale

Whari and Dock, Firsr^ orner of IS Street. Office
JSa. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlDJlyr

nrjtcri«I.

a?i

anea^thesai.

_.

otH<·.· iii my resilience,74
Square, i'Ji t an t.
Ο. Ρ

cre?#

Sl4-new.ow

tree itrect, maj 6on-

MeAJUUTEU,

». Β S.

